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[FOB THE LADIES' HUME JOtTKN A I.. J

AN OLD-FASHIONED MOTHER.

BY ELIZABETH BTUABT rUELPS.

"Aud he Is the most fastidious man I know,"
said Joy aloud; as if she knew hundreds.
Would Dick be ashamed of her mother? Would
she marrv a man who was ashamed of her
mother1 Was it she who was ashamed of her
mother?
Joy turned pale. Her head whirled. Only

one tiling was clear to her. After the Garden
Partv—anything that must be, might be. Until
the Garden Party
"How can I? How can I let her comei"
The little velvet and Honitou cousin rau u

and pounded (with a terrible thump for
tivated a child.) upon her door, crying out
that Mr. Dick and mummer wanted her to go
to wide and wanted sumpin else but he'd for
gotten. Joy seized her pen and wrote:

"My Darling Mother:—I am so sorry
you are not very well! I will come home
week after nest and look after you. It
seems to me If I were you I wouldn't come
to Auntie's just now. The iiouse is pretty
full—she's expecting more company Satur
day. Ami there's a Garden Party coming oft
next week which keeps Iter very busy. 1
thought I wouldn't say anything to her about
your visit—unless you think best of course
—till that is over. "It would be a very excJtr
fntr sttau* and would tire you. I really think
lit would be better U>rynn toWait Jwliile. If
Vnu choose you might eoine tt&t thatnnd
we will go home together. Or^S-TvW-**!***
borne and you can come another time—]nst
as you like. Let me hear if this seems to
you a good plan.

"I write in a hateful hurry—with the car
riage at the door. 1 am having a splendid
time. I hope to hear that von arc better.

"Your loving daughter, "Joy."

This was not the worst of daughters—I do
not say that she was the best—only that she
wrote the letter.
The old lady did not reply at once. What

she felt who shall know. Mothers do notsay:
"I am hurt." When her answer came it was
rather a brief little letter; she wmte cheer
fully; butsaid she was nut much better; she
did not refer to the question of visiting
Brookllue. The days were whirling like der
vishes. The girl's' heart had the vertigo.
Till the Garden Party—Till the Garden Party
—then what would, might come. She thought
ol her mother dreamily. It cannot be said that
her thoughts gave her eithur com fort or reproach ;
her very soul seemed giddy. She said: "When
he has told me, I will go U> my mother. After the
Garden Party I If he doeTnot tell me, it will kill
me, it will kill me. Alter Friday—After Friday !"

It was on Thursday morning that the other let
ter came. The old lady wrote tremulously, and
only said:
"My Dear Child:—I am afraid I must ask you

to come. I am really sick.
"Motheh."

"Impossible!" cried Dick; for Joy, in her
shock and misery, handed him the letter. The
two young things looked into each others' eyes.
Both" turned pale.
"I can't let you go till after the Garden Party,"

said Dick.
"Oh do you think it wuiild f/c.1"' Joy panted.

"I musn't be wicked to my mother because you
—because I want"—she stopped.
"She can't be dangerously sick," urged the

young man, with a young man's specious sellish-
ness. "Sec—she wouldn't write herself, if she
were. I wouldn't tell your Aunt if I were you.
It will only worry her. Telegraph that you'll
come Saturday. I have very particular reasons.
I can't have you go to-day. Stay, Miss Joy—to
please me—etay I"
She was not the worst of daughters—she was

not, alas!—the best; but she did; she stayed.
Into the lonely sick room at East Pontawassett

there entered that afternoon. Handy Wholly,
with a yellow envelope in her band.
"Has Joy comei Oh,—I thought It was Joy!

I thought I heard wheels, Mandy. Isn't it time
for the afternoon traiu? She would be sure to
take the first traiu she could, toget tome."

"Coming early Saturday morning, untesx nettled
before. "Joy."
"You may put away the telegram, Mandy,"

said the old lady wearily. She had not had a
telegram more than once or twice before in all
her life, "She asked Mandy to put it Into the
drawer with Mr. Hathaway's letters; as if it had
been a memento of something dead; and turned
her face away.

Dick and Joy, drifting down the flecked and
flickering walks to the Inidcn arbor, did not speak.
It was Friday. It was the Gardeu Party. It wbb
moonlight, 'It was the time. It was the begin
ning, and the end—but they could not speak.
Into their gay young hearts there fell a sudden
awe of themselves and of each other. A sweet

terror of this that they were going to do, to be,
overwrapt them. Under the mellow lanterns that
trembled ou the trees, they paBsed like figures on
old tapestry—so silent, and so dim. All the
people seemed strangers to them. All the world
itself turned strange. They walked between new
heavens and anew earth. The musicians, hlddeu
In the arbor vitae were playing from their green
shelter, in an uudertone: Wuati Joy stirred—
and turn-
e d her
head.
"Borne f
Home.
S wee t ,
.tweet
home.'"

She caught It. Heaven knows how. Older Aunt
Mary missed It; praying thatthe next might notbe
too late. Buttbe wings of remorse anda daughter's
love boretheyounggirl on. She waited for nothing,
for nobody. All her soul seemedto clench itself and
say: "I will get that train. Before they can harness
thehorseB—Ieouldruu. Thereis nothing, only to
getthc train." She snatched something from the

cloak-room as she darted by, and just put
down her bead aud ran like the country girl
she was; as Bhe had run a hundred times in
the pastures of East Pontawassett on Satur
day afternoous.
Somebody overtook her—she panting down

the decorous streets of Brookline, and dashing
into the statiou, white aud breathlc6sas she
was—a6trougarni urged her along and swung

her ou. Was lther Uncle's?
Was it Dick's? She did not
know. She did not care. She
did not look.
Upon the platform of the

last cur, as the train moved
out, half a dozen bauds
pushed and held her* a

 

flcrlips
p arte a;

r s
sprang ;
she stood
t r e m
bling i
her oluk
surah; a
yellow
"lantern
quivered
over her
bead, and
seemed
to s tar e -
at her.
"Home

—Home—Sweet, sweet" ■
"Oficome !" murmured the young man, "nevW

mind the music. Come away a few Steps with
me. I kuow a place by the pond"

Resisting, she was led; weeping, she smiled.
He took her baud upon bis arm agfiii, and drew
her gently on.

"Joy," he 6aid, "Joy" C 9
This waB the moment when the Interruption

came. There was a movement of the people—a
flashing of the tremulous lanterns—a quiver of
the black-green shadows bcueath the shrubbery—
the voice of a child in lace and velvet; then the
rustle of silken Bkirts, and something thruBt into
Joy's shaking hand. Her tall and elegant Aunt
stood there—dead-white. "Had I not better read
ft for you, Joy?"
But Joy had already snatched and torn off the

yellow envelope, and blindly read:

"7/ you want to see your mother alive don't stop
for nothing nor nobody. "Mandy Wholly."

All the people parted for her, right and left.
Through the maze of merry makers, under the
golden, red, and purple lanterns that quivered in
the disturbed air, through the soft spaces of
moonlight and shadow, up the broad steps, and
wildly into the brilliant house—with outstretched
hands pushing everybody from her; with eyes
that saw nothing, with ears that heard uothiog-
a little pink silk figure fled.
"Be it ever so humble, there's no place like''

but the startled music stopped. A whisper grew
to a murmur; the murmur into a pitying, low
outcry ; from lip tft lip,—for gay guests have kind
hearts—they passed Ifron.
"Her mother Is dying. She has ten minutes to

catch the midnight train."

brakesman leaped and clutched her, crying:
jjjffep away, sir I I'm used to it. You can't

gcfaboard now. Keep off! You'll get drawed
uuder—I'll see to her"—and the deed was done.
Love and a breaking heart had wrought that
miracle ania> caught that train. Nothing else
could have done it; as every train-man knew.
They spoke to her, some of them; but she

stared at them confusedly; an elderly woman
paBsenger came and Bat beside her aud
whispered to the conductor:
"Let her be. I'll watch her. I'll take care of

her. They say her mother Is dying. It won't
help her any to talk to her. Let ber alone."
"She seems to ino like she'd lose her senses,"

said the conductor with a keen look. "I'll put
on all the Bteam I can. The road Is pretty clear.
We'll get her there on time. I'll make mv
schedule anvhow. Tell her we shall be in Pontu"-
wassett at three minutes to seven o'clock a. m."
But Joy, Bitting up straight and stiff stared at

them both like a girl gone mad. It is doubtful if
she understood a word they said. She sat there
in the dark and dusky car, a strange little figure,
clad In pink surah, with the white roses of the
Garden Party fading on her breast aud hair.
They were Dick's roses. She tried to tear them
off; but they clung, and she felt weak, and then
forgot them. The woman passenger wrapped the
waterproof cloak that the child bad snatched,
about the gay dress; and gently asked her if she
would not have the veil tied about her bare head.
Joy looked at her oddh , and said nothing at all.
She seemed not to see, she seemed not to hear.
What she Baw, what she heard, that long night

through, who shall say? An old lady In a black
silk apron, with a cap pushed too far forward
over her white hair ; narrow purple ribbon looped

up; an old-fashioned, old lady with Miss Manilla's
lace bonnet aud a dear, thin ueck—oh, the poor
girl would have given her life that minute to fall
upon that aged neck and kiss her augulsh out!
"You were ashumed of her—You were ashamed

of vour mother."
Up-stairs—up-stairs—upstairs on errands for

Miss Piucher; how hot it was; how short her
breath came; how pale—how tired. She sewed
till midnight on this pink surah. She gave up
all her little notions;—all those things people
thought In her day about economy, and taste;
and one dress a year; Bhe let you have it all your
way, any way to make you happy. She never
said sbeshould be lonely. She never asked you
not to*tay toolong. 8hc never complained when
you did not write to her. She never Paid another
word about coming on when you—Oh what did
you do? What have you done!
"You were afraid that bov would be ashamed

of your old mother. She Is dying. You left her
alone. You left her to die without you. She'll
be dead before you get there."
Clear above the roar and rush of the flying traiu

whose officers were putting on full steam to cet
our little passenger to a dying mother, whence
came those low, sweet words?

"Go Thou with this dear child and remain
Thou in her emptyplace ujitil we meet again
around thin board.
"She Is dead. She is dead, nnd In this car

saying grace lor you. You would not let her
come to Brookline. You did not go—two days
ago you coutf have got to her; you could have
. ■ i ■ « - 1 1 her, kissed her, held her, called her:—

Mother, mother, mother/ Oh, you writ neb
am -d of your mother. You left her to die with
out v«>u. You le'tier for a Garden Partv, You'll
1.... ,., . -. . M ■ . -i - -» H t fllllCu
old wniuau; the wventy • ixth old maid in Pur
tawase»U; everybody will tutte you; Ton will
die of shame ana grief ami go on living; you'll
never see her face again—yon let her die with
out you for a Gardeu Party—-your mother,
ynnrmother, your mothek!"
At three minutes of seven o'clock a. m. the

pautiug train rushed in. A little haggard fig
ure In a pink silk party-dress with a water
proof draggling from her arms leaped off and
started as if she would run. The old Ponta
wassett Btation-master—she hud known him
since she was a baby—stopped her and put her
geutly intotheold staffe. The girl stared at
him a"ud painfully opened her white lips ; they
seemed frozen.
"How is my "
"Hain't uobody told ye?" said the old sta

tion master'com passionately.
■ "Wall"—for he had no answer, and nothing

happened to help him out, "I heard it ud-
town from a man who heard it from the
butcher boy, who said he had It from Snow
Joe. that your Ma passed away at quarter to
six this moruin' I"

"Set up and have yer senses, Joyl"
"What ( Oh—whatdid you sav?"
"Set up and git yer senses. Taln't bo."
"Oh Mandy Wholly I Mother is "
"She ain't nuther."
"What? 1 don't understand you Mandy."
"I don't know's folks brought home in

faintln' spells have any call to understand.
What I savB Is: She ain't nuther."

"Isn't dead? My mother isn't dead, Man
dy?"
"Nigh enough to't. But she's come to. 8he

had a puraliclousstroke; aud come to. And here
you be-down on my hands in a cent eel faintin'fit-
in that there pink surah—peppered with cinders—
at such a time as this here. Git up and have yer
senses and go to her—but if you take on before
her, you'll kill her and the doctor he'll kill you.
If he didn't, I should. Don't you durst to whim
per before her now—if you do, you shau'tgo one
Fivln' step."
"Joyl'r
At the threshold of the sick-room Joy turned

back obediently; Mandy Wholly had brought her
up.

"If you're goln' in lookin' like that I'll carry
you back and shet you in your own room and turn
the key on vou!"
"Oh I won'tlook like anything, Mandy, If you'll

let me go I"
So Handy Wholly let her go.
She went straight in, us If nothing had hap

pened and knelt down by the bed and took the
old lady's band and laid ber cheek upon It. 8he
dared not kiss It. dared nut speak, and must not
cry. Kneeling in the spoiled pink surah with the
dead roses falling from her breast—so strange
a little figure for that solemn sick-room—allelic
could do, to pour her breaking heart out, was to
keep her cheek upon her mother's hand. She
knelt there just so, a long time; hours they said.
Someone tried to make her move and swallow
something but she lifted her shaking hand, and
warned them off. Aunt Mary, when she came,
tried herself, but Joy shrank and shuddered away
from her. In the afternoon the old ladv spoke \
word or t wo ; they were the first she had uttered,
and her voice was quite distinct.

"It isn't any matter, Joy," she said. "Don't
mind it, dear."
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She turned ber face and smiled, with the old,

old fashion,—the youujj, new fashion, the earthly

fashion, the heavenly fashion—which has been

given to a mother's love.

All those days after, before Dick came, it

seemed to Joy as if she could never look upou his

face again. When he came she went down into

the parlor to tell him so.
He sprang to meet her, but the girl stood

still and made u little gesture with one

hand which held him back, like a wall of glass.

You kept me from my mother!" she said di-

reetlv. "When I got here they told me she was

dead."
"1 ought to have known better!" cried he.

"I did know better," said she.
"But I came to tell you that I love you," Dick

began.
"And I came to tell you that I hate you. You

kept me from my mother I"

"Do you hate rae, Joy?"
"I—thought I—yes; I did, when I came down

uu ashamed of myself." said Dick.

"And I'm ashamed of you ! And I'm ashamed

—Oh I'm so ashamed of myself and of us both, I

don't think we're fit to speak to each other agaiu

as long as we live I"
"It seems to me," said Dick, gently, "as if we

mighty lit. (How you look! As if It were you

who had paralysis.) Come! Ask your mother,

won't you' I'll be willing to tell her and leave it

all to her. I wouldu't keep back anything,"

unred Dick, manfully.
"Oh if you were to ask my mother.'"

Tho girl's face shone divinely. Then all the

sobs of all those weeks broke out.

[Fokthk Ladies' Home Jourxal.1

RELATIONS-IN-LAW.

BY MAKION UVKLA.NU.

A-

"Beware of the wrath of a patient man!"

Dazed and excited as she was the proverb passed

through Nellie's mind. No man had ever spok

en harshly to her before her marriage. From her

easy-tempered, courteous husband such language

sounded incredibly brutal. A breach so wide

and deep could have had no healing save in silent

submission, and of this she was incapable. As

Everard heated, she grew outwardly eooL When

the last word was shaken from his thick tongue,

she was standing at the corner of the hearth, her

elbows on the low draped mantle, the spirited

grace of pose and gesture, repeated by the mir

ror behind her; a mocking smile glinted her eyes

and curved her lips.

"When I was a little girl playing on our Mis

sissippi plantation"—she began the Southern ac

cent, deprecated by her mother-in-law as "indo

lent," musically apparent In her deliberate artic

ulation,—"I fouuda pretty shell, red-aud-yellow-

spotted. An odd tiling, heavv and shut up all

around. My brother told me that it was a terra

pin, aud to prove it, he put a coal of fire on its

back. When, behold ! it stretched out four bor-

rlnle legs, a tail aud -uch a wicked-looking head

that I ran screaming to my mother, believing I

had seen the devil. I felt just so while you w

talking. I do not defend myself against your

charges. You only take the cue irora your moth

er aud sisters in believing me capable of r.M man

ner of impropriety aud iniquitv sucV as they
fiuuiy uever-..,ifTm%i to uu>. »Ol n aiiu ,vuu>_... . >i in

tl<eir "set," and it w^uldseem there lfi-aothing in

the code of our beat circles to prevent you from

saying what you please to a woman w"hen that

womau Is your wile. I am at your mercy, and

vou have snowed how completely you appreciate

"the fact."

They faced each other thus for a half-minute

before he turned on his heel and went, out. In

another bali-minute she heard the dullclango

the front door.

"Your visitor stayed late last night," Miss.

Wilhelmina observed to her sister-in-law next

morning at breakiast.

Nellie raised her eye-brows mutely in cool im

pertinence, and went on with her breakfast.

"Of whom do you speak!" iuquired Madam,

wheezingly, but with authority.

"I do not know, Mamma. I was in the music

saw Jeruslia talking with agentlcmau—a Straus;

er to me. Half an hour afterward I went down

stairs lor a letter I had lefton the piano, and they

were still there."

The mother turned to her son.

"Do not you help eutertaiu your wife's even

ing isitors?"

Nellie answered for him in blithe unconcern

"He went oil to the club at half-past eight

and did not return until alter midnight. I was

rather glad of it, for I dearly enjoyed a tete-a-

tete with my old admirer. You have heard me

speak of Jack Tyler, Evi He has justcome back

from San Francisco, stunningly hanlsome, aud

with more millions than he knows what to d

with. I haven't had so charming an evening for

two years. He was quite low about my marriage,

but I succeeded in convincing him that it was not

so serious a matter as he tiad supposed."

Had she b , en less madly bent on mischief and

hurt,she must have quailed at the effect produced

by her words. Madam's complexion was ashy-

purple, her daughters whitened and trembled

Four pairs of horrified eyes stared upou her. Ev

erard, she could not see in his seat beside her,

but she felt him hold bis breath, then let it es

cape painfully.

"Another muffin, if you please I" said the daunt

less little rebel to the butler.

When the official had served her, his mistress

dismissed him with an imperative wave of the

hand

"I really must insist Jeruslia, that you refrain

from uuseemly jesting in the hearing of domes

tics. It is sumcientl reprehensible when there

are unmarried young persons of your own sex

present. When servants are by, 9ucfi folly verges

ou the scandalous.

"1 don't understand!" Nellie pretended to

stamme r and looked the picture of bewildered

innocence. "I was never in deader earnest. I

can't renu mber when Jack and I weren't in love

with one another, and I was awfully sorry for

him last uight when I saw how cut up he w'as at

seeing nie the "Bride of Another," as the song

Says. Where is the harm In telling the truth?"

A 'tread silence reigned while the buttered her

inulTln. bit by bit, and ate it placidly.

"Don't wait lor me, please !" she beggd, see

ing that the rest had laid down knives aud forks.

"The sight of my friend, and the jolly, chum

my-time we had together have given me strength

and appetite. And. without flattering your cook,

Mother Vroora, 1 may siy that these muffins are

almost equal to those webatlut home when I was

there at Christmas."

room until a quarter of eleven, and passing bvj •

r,he small parlor, not knowing it was occupied, oeliniua to what she meant for withering sar

"Mother" Vrooui, to wtiom the provincial ad

dress was especially odious, arose majestically

severe:—

"We will avail ourselves of Jerusha's permis

sion to withdraw, my daughters!"

"Tnanks, awfully, you kuowl" said Nellie,

sweetly, as the dame led the way from the apart

ment,—"like a temple-of-Juno-goose atth* head

of a line ot overgrown goslings," commented

Nellie to Jack Tyler, later In the day.

"Don't let me detain you, Ev!" was her next

attack. "I am hungry, aud you are not, you see."

He was no master of fence, as we have seen.

The fall of his hand ou her arm was heavy, if not

hard.

"What is the meauing of thi9 tomfoolery!" he

almost hissed. "Have you taken leave of your

senses!"

"Au contraire, I am finding them as fast as I

can. You threw oft the mask last night"—she

laughed—"that 16, put feet aud head out of the

shell. So did I, aud I dou't mean to draw them

in again until I have had my run on the turf. It

doesn't pay to cramp oneself in such close quar

ters forever. Hcreaiter, I shall be myself—fiilc

pendent Nellie Jones, as the Lord and her parents

made her. The Roosvclt-Vroom stamp won't

take on such material. I shall not interfere with

you, and it will be wise for you to let me alone. I

can take care of my own morals and manners."

He seldom came home to luucheou, but Mrs.

Grimes had joined the home-group when Nellie

cute red ten minutes behind time, radiant and

prettv, most becomingly and exquisitely attired.

"Howd'ye do, Helen!" uoddiug gayly to the

visitor. "I know Iain awfully late—you'll excuse

me, Mother Vrooui for not going up stairs to lay
off my bonnet and wraps, 1 am just famished—■

but I have had a perfectly gorgeous drive with

Jack Tyler in the park. Cold chicken ! yes, thauk

you, Bennett, bring me a good deal of everything

there is for lunch, please ! Jack is trying no end

of splendid horses before buying a span, so I

am booked for a spin every fine forenoon. He

has tickets for the opera to-night. To-morrow

evening we go to see Irving and Terry in "Much

Ado about Nothiug." He used to call me "Bea

trice" in our courting days. I never dreamed

uutil now, how delightful life is New York could

be. I wonder I ever fouud it the quintessence of

stupidity."

"What does Everard say to your pretty little

arrangements with your former lover!" queried

Mrs. Grimes, in amusement her family consid

ered Indecorous.

"Haven't consulted him. For his sake it is to

be hoped he won't be so absurd as to be jealous

of poor, dear old Jack, whom I have known for

untold ages. That would be too thin I"

He was so nearly absurd as to refuse to go into

the drawing-room to be introduced to his wife's

"best friend" that evening, after remonstrating

strenuously against her "making herself the

town-talk by goiug out twice in one day with the

same fellow."
"lam sorry you won't go down. Itisyour

loss," rejoined Nellie, adjusting a captivating

opera-hat above her "bang." Mother Vrooui

did not approve of bangs, and Nellie had taken

the modified form of bandeaux for some mouths

past. To-night, it bad 2ome Huffily to the front

with a mutinous dare-devil kink in every hair.

"If you at e benWhpon self-deniai, good-bye I"

She stooped io kiss him, and wnen he turned

his face away, laughed, and nat.ted him on the

head. "
. ' ' 1 1 1/ in.

even in a we!

up lor me !"

He stayed at his club until one o'clock A M.

and did uot see her until they met at breakfast

She wa6 fresh-cyed and rosy, he haggard witl

late hours or care.

"Who is this Mr. Tyler?" asked heroic Madam

by the time all were "seated. "From his ignor

ance of the rules governing polite society, f con

cluded that he has been long absent from civil

ized communities."

"He is my brother's business partner in San

Francisco," replied Nellie, in perfect temper. "A

Virginian by birth, and a thorough gentleman.

By the way, Wilhelmina, he Is a musical critic,

aud a line pianist. He remarked upou your play

ing night before last. He considered it really

creditable for a young lady amateur."

I am flattered!" The exigency incited Wil-

i«.(ftuik:y,~&T i tMt «u

iveil-brcd man-servant.

 

castn.

"Not at all!" insufferably patronizing. "H

really meant it. Jack is the sincerest darling ii

the universe. I wished for you last night, Ev

Did I tell you that we supped at The Bfuuswie'

alter the opera! Wehaua salmi of quails an

truffles that was like angel's food and the oyster

pates were simply heavenly—just what would

have gone to your heart. We go to tho Academy

of Design this morning and lunch afterward at

Delmouico's. It is such larks! running about

with one who appreciates everything as Jack

does."

Madam asked audience of her son beforeJR*

went down town. She was honestly frighteled

by Nellie's Uiumphant revolt from lawful rule.

"Where will it end!" she asked. "Havcyou

no influence with her!"

"None!" be said, hollowly. He was piRably

changed from the complacent, handsome lord-

lingof three days ago. "This is a phase of char

acter aud action entirely new to you and to rae.

We went the wronf way to work wiji her from

the first. Too much drilling and reprffision from

you, aud too mucti carping aud cold disappro

val from the girls have made her feel like an

alien,—a hopeless heretic. No woman of spirit

will submit to be put always in the wrong, or to

suspicious espionage. As for me, i insulted her

night before last, aud she broke bounds, as she

ought to have done. No matter what happens, I

am helpless."

Madam looked after htm, as he quitted the

room. Her Hp curled, the steady, round eyes

clouded.

"He has no more stamina than his father had I"

she muttered. "If he thinks I will succumb, he

has studied me to little purpose all these years."

She rang the bell and scut a summons to Mrs.

Everardus Vroom.

Nell is kept her waiting twenty minutes, ap

pearing then in walking costume.

"My friend will call for rae at eleven," she

represented, breezily. "I thought I should save

time by getting ready before coming to you."

"Be seated, if you please!"

Nellie slipped ner fur cloak down to her waist,

with the air of one who did not mean to be de

tained long, raised a sunshiny face to the stern

one bent upon her.

Offeuded dignity and delay had made Madam

tremendous, if she chose her words In the en

suing lecture. It was that they might be the more

weighty and powerful.

Nellie glanced, at the clock as the finale was

reached.,

I have just ten minutes left, I see, and Jack

is a model of punctuality. Wnen I accepted your

sou's baud, I hoped, in my Ignorance, to be" one

with his relatives in heart aud thought. In the

letter acknowledging the receipt of the news of

his engagement, you said much of what was due

to his family and himself, uot one word of, or for

me. When I left the shelter of my father's roof

and my mother's arms to become an Inmate of

this house, you received me as an upstart aud au

interloper. From that hour your behavior has

been consistent with the idea that I am an ad

venturess who, having ensnaied the scion of a

noble line, must be orow-beaten and schooled

into outward conformity to your standard of

breeding. Since you could not cut off the para

site without injuring the branch or. which it has

fastened itself, you haye tried to prune It at your

will, without thought of the pain you give. 1

have strong individuality, and it will assert it

self. I am uot a vassal of the house of Roose-

velt-Vrooin, to cringe and lick your hands for

daily bit and sup, but your son's wife whose

claims ou him are superior to vour own. 1 would

not say this if you had not forced me to do it.

During the year I have spent in your home, I

have tried, honestly, to win your toleration, Biuce

I could not hope lor affection. I have submit

ted to constraint, to contradiction, to iuuendoes

and lectures, until patience is worn out. If I

cannot lead the life of a free woman under this

roof, I will seek liberty elswhere in my own

way. ' '

"Yes, Bennett I" as that functionary knocked

at the door. "Say to Mr. Tyler that I will be

down at once."

Ou the threshold, she glanced back at the gray-

visaged, benumbed woman, bolt upright in the

tribunal chair. Nellie had a tender heart, but

this was the moment of victory, and her mother-

in-law had been pitiless to her youth and strang-

erhood.

"Good-moruing, Mother Vroom," she said in

her most Southern intonation, linking the soft

cadences together as with 6atin threads, "Thank

you ever so much for our lovely talk ! I shan't be

in to lunch, you kuow. Ta-ta!"

She had silenced the battery, but not spiked

the guns. Four days subsequent to this inter

view as the family were taking after-dinner cof-

fettin the library, a card was brought in to Mad-

.liii. A Hush suffused the strong old face, a war

like gleam kindled hereyes. Her "Show him in !"

haBtoMHfartial ring.

Nellie uttered a little scream as a tall man,

with silvery hair and moustache, was ushered into

The Presence. Close on his heels was a gallant

figure all knew by sight as the evil genius of the

mansion, Mr. Jack Tyler.

Madam arose to this occasion, as to every

other.

"Mr. Jones, I believe 1" courtesying with dis

tant civility.

Neither did the visitor offer to shake hands.

His bow was as dignified as hers.

"In obedience to the summons contained in

your letter, Mrs. Vroom, I have come for my

daughter 1"

His mien chauged as Nellie flew over to him

and clung to his neck, laughing aud crying to

gether.

"Nellie 1 you monkey ! you deserve to have your

ears boxed," my darling; 1"

"Papa! Papa! you never could do it, since I

was boru, and you are tooold to learn new tricks 1"

to kissfiier 'le^ori; agaiu euufront-

Vroom ! iir. Vroom! young ladles!

Allow be to present my son, Mr. John Tyler

J ones of Sao Francisco, his sister's harum-scar

um m eomplice in the comedy she has been play-

ing for a week or so. He was born during a visit

his parents paid to Virginia so long ago that he

ought to have known better thau to abet this

madcap in her practical Joke."

His own appreciation of which was so apparent

deBpito his effort to look stern, his pndcful love

of bis daughter spoke so plainly iu look ami t me

.that Nellie's gleeful laugh was echoed by her

pbrother, and Everard's gloomy misery cleared

suddenly before a gleam of unspeakable relief,

blent with an odd sort of admiration for one who

had conceived and executed the clever prank

which had cost him so dear. He tried to frown

and smiled instead, Nellie crept close to him,

pulled his arm about her.

"You dear, egregiously-stupid old—bat/" she

said, careless of who heard her. "You deserved

all you got far daring to think that I could, or

would compromise your honor or my own. You

might have known the key- to the riddle was

there I introduced "my brother" to the

ozcu acquaintances we chanced to meet in

ur round of "larks"—only you never happened

to hear of it. And everybody, of course, will

kuow, in time, who my swell escort is."

Unable, or unwilling to speak before them all,

he drew her away with him iuto the small par

lor.

The Everardus Vroouns are the conteuted poo

sessors of a pretty house not three blocks away

front the maternal abode. Madam still reigns

supimue iu the latter, supported loyally by the

twius^ An intrepid Knickerbocker married Wil-

heljnfna last year.

JJThe Mater and I are on inconceivably arnica

JMff terms since one roof-tree no longer covers us

both," savs Nellie to her sister. " 'She still thiiiKs

herson might have done better,' but every wo

man whose boy has preferred a wife to his mother,
thinks the "jj*"v,f her Incomparable. When Pa

pa's presenteto ukwas ready for our occupancy I

begged her gardpfi for my naughtiness, especial

ly iu the matrSr*Tjf my last escapade, and 'hoped

we should be friends for Everard's sake.'

"Whereupon, she deigned to Inform me that

'while she had little sympathy with certain of

my habits views, andopinions, she was disposed

to regard my caprices rather as youthful eccen

tricities than as indices of a depraved nature.'

"Which is a great concession for a mother-in

law to make, you know!"

HOW TO HE AN AGREEABLE GDEST.

What a difference there is in visitors ! Some

are so agreeable aud unobtrusive that their pre

sence produces no friction in the domestic ma

chinery of their friends' households—others so

fussy and finical, that the only pleasant feature
of their visit is the day oi their departure.

Of course some are so compounded or put to

gether, t hat all the rules and hints one might give

cannot make them agreeable—they are cut ou the

bias and will always be a little askew. But the

person of average good-natureaud intelligence,

can, by observing certain rules, at least avoid

being positively tedious.

Where it is possible, write your friends of your

intended visit, asking if it will be convenient and

agreeable—surprises are often disastrous and un

satisfactory—also Intimate the probable length of

your stay," whether over a train, a week or a

I might

soi'neir!,

.baif-f]. i

month, that your friends may plan accordingly.

When expecting to be met at the station, be

sure and state the day of the week as well as

mouth, aud the train on which you will arrive.

Be sure to send the letter several days in advance,

especially if to the country—it may sav, you a

dav's weary waitiugat some out-of-the-way place.

While a guest make yourself amenable in a

certain degree to the habits of your friends' house

hold. Do not attempt to ride your hobbles

or air your special i»ma on such occasions—it is

not in good taste. One should adjust their taste,

sight, smell, etc., to the different conditions of

the homes she visits. It is far from pleasaut to

feel that our guest has, with the plummet-line of

her superior wisdom fathomed our shallows in

domestic economy or family government—found

a disagreeable odor or discovered the "skeleton"

in our closet.

Again, make it a point to eat breakfast with the
family, no matter how early the hour. Though

your hostess Insist that you "need not do it."

You have ample time for an afternoon nap.

While your friend is busy doing up the morning

work or cooking, do not follow her about chat

tcrlng like a magpie—in nine cases out of ten it

will be very troublesome and result iu burnt

nick-nacks or biscuit without shortening.

Try aud be of some service. Though an iu

valid you can quietly take upon yourself some

light task that will greatly relieve your friend and

add materially to the agreeableness of your stay—

such as darning the stockings, brushing up aud

dustiugthe sittTug-roora, taking care oltiie baby,

or whatever may not be irksome to you

Be sure to care for your own room, unless a

second girl is kept for this purpose. Keep your

room tidy—do not have your things strewn all

over it or over the house. Some visitors who are

very notional about their apartments when at

home, still aotas though they had special license

to keep their friends' spare room iu a paudemon-

ic state. When leaving be sure the room Is iu

pencct order—swept, dusted, crockery clean, aud

bed made.

Do not put your clothes into the family wash

unless certain it will not Incommode—even then

al ways pay your friend or the servant 1 f one Is kept.

It is only the ignorant who attempt to enter

tain their friends the entire day—it is very annoy

ing. Leave them awhile each afternoon for their

private reflections and duties, and amuse your

self with book or work in your owu room.

A truly polite guest will try to be equally agree

able to each member of the family, and by no

ticing some awkward or shy child may do much

towards developing her. Never allow an aged,

iulirm or otherwise unfortunate pcrsou to feel

that you are not interested in them.

Remember it is very disagreeable to have your

guest constantly expatiating ou her aches and

pains, her sleepless nights, domestic Infelicities

and like gloomy topics: and equally so to have her

always speaking of her rich relatives, how they do

In the city, her trip to a foreign land, etc. Mod

esty suggests subjects with a small 1.

People visiting in the city should ondeavor to

dress tastily though their means may dictate ex

treme simplicity. It will add materially to their

enjoyment as well as that or their friends. A

neat, stylish traveling suit; a wrapper for morn

ing, and an afternoon dress, with a choice variety

of neck garniture, will make one presentable in

almost any society for a 6hort visit. Thoso vlsit-
diould be careful not to make ■

their finery.

; . emeuibrance however eiui-

Blefarc always r feasant; and it is well to remem

ber the servants.
Lastly, if you desire your stay an agreeable

visit rather than a visitation, do not stay too long.

Tak. ur dep irt ire while vour friends are still

ai .in us for you to remain. E. Mendell.
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Grandmother Graham's Hobby.

BT FANNIE L. FANCHER.

interrupted ber husband; as Its generally some

poor devil of a lellow who likes a drink atween

bis tunes."

"He plays jest fur drinks, then?" asked his

wife.
"Mostly, an' be feels purty well paid; as well

as the saloon keeper, who hes been enabled tu

draw in a crowd from the music. Well mother,

1 uever thought of it aiore; but these sout o'

men du pay out a pile o' money fur music. You

remember "when 1 took that fust trip to Chicago,

a few years ago, 'lib acar-load o' cattle. I saw In

one o' those grand places an' instrument o' mu

sic tu beat all, au' it cost up into the thousauds.

A sort o' music-box, es it were, on a big scale.

A mammoth brass band, 'thout any blowers, I

thought, at the time on't. 'Twould play een-a-

most every tune uuder the sun. Cur'osity led me

in tu see, an' hear it"
"A cur'osity that leads many to ruin," inter

rupted his wife.

"Well yes, wife! ef they'd never frequent such

places, they'd be all right. 'Ef they don't go near

the lire, they'll not get burned,' " laughed the old

gentleman, at his original joke. ' But, seriously,

mother," said he, "'tis not every one thet hes such

a passion for music, as you've alius bed," said her

husband in his love for argument. "You see,

'twas my cur'osity, that led me tu go in tu sec

this wonderlul instrument, more than my love

fur the music itself."

"O, ho I" laughed the old lady. "Then you'll

admit thet mennev some cur'osity about 'em.

But in thix instance, I'll venture tu say, thet you

staid till the music was clean run down, an' your

cur'osity must ha' been gratified afore then."

| "Guess you're right, mother. I was there

"Well Hanner, I saw asad sight, afore I started louger'n I thought; was surprised to find the

fur hum tu-night " stores were all shet up when lcome out."

uDu tell, father 1 I was gettin' a little oneasy

 

l^U 11211, IHmei 1 A wan Etuwu u i h i iv- hiii^'i i.i L .i . . _ , ,L
about ye; feared ye was a goin' tu leave me in where they can hear good music. An- th:

my old-age, fur them are grog-shops-tbey mate , »h,ere "j? wlly ^°StJ"*0 sho"8 a be«crt k"<

•em so o^common euticin' nowadays." I !«ug« °' >!u,'nan Mnd 'nan ""«>' men But I '

'Twas quite a coinci-
 

lather! wuat upon arthmade ye enter such a den

of Iniquity!"
"Don't be i

"Jes sol Well, there are few 'at won't go

" that's

know-

I was

Jest readln' acur'us story from our Herald, show-
■ o' music on the human

deaf an' dumb girl, an'
■ true, cause it's in the

.however, the papers

print lots o' stuff now-anlays thet ain't true.

But, father, / can't bleeve the newspaper mun'd

!,.,„» ui alarmed, wife, 'pon my account. I [uake "P. n<* "l"'n ">c wuol(; c'olh a decelvin' of

only went m to help beacon Strong set, his boys. «»» PU»»c '» seen a manner. Tbere, here 'tis, in

Two on 'em were so oeaetly Jrunk [ hat several of I the fourth column, on third

us bed to help git 'em into the wagon. They was 1 °,u' 'u.r,™-v 8.cFaP .n00^,

wb.skey madr 1 tell ye. Tue youngest, George, cident,' read the old lady 'illustrates how music

would Lev done murder, ef thar warn't euough might seem to any of us, had we not been aecus-

on us to overpower him. I tell ve, I felt sorry iur tomed to it from infancy. A little deaf mute,

the deacon. His face fairly b.azed with shame i "hOBe parents i*'6"5 fcalth3!\> hence they were In

an' mortificatiou. Yet I cau't see es he's to I «» habit ol taking her with them to the theatre

blame. He's been a purty good father in the and o;.era; as the scenery, dress, etc., seemed to

main allers made his bovscome tu meetiu' long's Please the P00r cbIld. J*00- al,asJ wa? deprived ol

so many pleasures. One night, they went as

usual, and the prima donna (don't sec why they

don't put in plain English there, commented the

old lady) 'suug. The child, in great excitement,

stretched out ner arms, quickly spelling with her

lingers. "O mammal I bear, I bear it!" The

Ipage; was a goin' to

cut it out fur my scrap book : "re following iu-

he controlled 'em. It's ,beeu purty well kuown,

howsomever, 'at they drunk some. Hev seen 'em

myseli when I thought they was a leetle 'sot up.'

But tills is the fust time tuey ever made such a

public show o' their evil habits. I'm sorry, sorry

iur Liie deacon " continued the old man. "Thar ,
are troubles, fr.uuer in this world thet are wuss "ef* piece was an orchestral arrangement o Tro-

an*S BadesI ielt, when John, our fust ™",re- r'le 'ear9 streamed down the child's

borirdVed-be was jest three years old, warn't be, , <ilie«ks. »nd ,8>»r <*em*? 60 affected that it was
uun ■ i*>i.u j , ' deemed prudent to return home. The family

'' eu-a-most four," replied the old lady with ' ^j0*",™* calledh; but.1ie Bravely said, nothing

. . ic . could be done for her. Her sudden restoration

ML mother, bad as I lelt then, I can now to the sense of sound, was but the premouitiou of
on Ids ittle grave, down mold 'York State,' ?<■"'": ,Su°r£ly before ber death she wrote on
ou ins iiwcs' i th„„„ht nf ihoao the slate: "Papa and mamma, I think

Mb joy, co.upared with tbe thought of these "t ^ mu8)c \>, , An> rea.|v.Tather,

- ■ I wan't f ur from right. There's no otherjuined boys.'
"You're leeliu' so cut up fur the deacon, father;

but think o' tueir poor mother. .SAe'll take ittu

heart tbe most, .ur she's got .nore of a heart tu

suffer. I'm uot taken uack at this; fur 1 alius

thoiign', ' deacon a stem, bard man, earin'

more fur dollars .in' cents 'au .. ^jud cliriaf,lan

oughter. Now, lucre's, ms uiguest neighbor,

Beuson, a member o' the same church ; hilt jest

fur a mluit compare tlieir respective bumes.

Their cbiidern are bout tbe same ages, only the

second oue's a girl—an' i used to think thet she,

pleasure an' enjoyment we're sure o' takin' along

tu heaven '1th us. An' es I was saviu', the wily

saloon keeper exhibits a keener insight into hu

man nater then most lathers o' ero'vtn' cliilderu

do. Jest look about us, an' see the rich farmers,

abundantly able to hev music o' some kind in

their homes; but they'll keep a buy-in' land, au'

machinery, an' goodness knows what, but think

it foolishness tu spend money In sech a manner.

In the meantime, their boys go to the pleasant an'

An' their girls

tu it, (du you

Sarah Benson, iu' Will Strong, the oldest, would enticlu' grog-shop tu listen tu it

make a m.itcb ol it; but proSably not now, he's g>*» *• Rubllc ,lla°ce lu,d,anc, (l

sunk so low. Years ago, lienson wentau' bought ""nkL 'ney'd care tudance -thout the music?) an

„ .hinh t.i.Bi'vB iaiuo tmHM.i r..r „ G"d knows, the public dance too ol ten is the ruin'

o' them both; fur drink flows freely there, an' the

libertines caress is also there, stimulated up with

a melodian, which tuey've seuce traded oil fur a

splendid organ. Sarah plays it beautifully, an' 1

don't know uow we'd get along at church 'thout

her piayiu' aud siugiu'. They've also got a big

library o' books, an' 1 don't bleeve Squire Taylor,

dowu to the village, he6 got purtier pictures ou

his walls, an' Buusona folks have ou theirs. But

all thet hangs on Strong's parlor walls—a still

cold room at best—is ids Biule 6'ciety c'tilicate,

their marriage c'tiflc.ile, an' a family record;

which can't be a pleasure now to view, sence his

bovs turn out so ead. 1 tell you, father, Benson

hain't got as luueu money in the bank, es hes

Deacou Strong, on account of this 'tomioolery'—

es Strong wouM doubtless call it—but bes got a .
peaceiul an' happy uum, an' kss trouble in store 1 ''YeS 'aUier 'twas better 'an any concert /ever

fur him, in his old age; ,ur hm cbiidern hev all wKe°' tU' ,ntSrruPfd the °'d 'f^; "Mariers

, " children are fine singers, they'll du
» .nmi. HilV "

wine. Now father, hobby or no hobby, did you

ever know anybody tu regret speudin' of their

money fur music in their bumes?" asked the old

lady, earnestly.

"No, mother, I don't think anyone ever did,

leastways 'twan't me that did. Think I never

spent a merrier Christmas than we did tu daugh

ter Mariers. It seemed een-a-most like heaven

when she played 'Sweet Bye an' Bye,' 'Rock o'

Ages,' 'Over There,' an' other ekally g od tunes,

with those little oues o' hers jinin' in an' slngin'

so sweetly

turned out likely ; not a black sueep imoug 'em. ;~ „ ~ —c
They do say, Fred, the oldest'll graduate at Be- , somu aai- „ , . ..

loit college next vJar 'ith the highest honors." I t. Nelly is a "Snt

"Well mother, "tnis does, I confess, prove purty the.£ld '"an Proudb-

well the truth o' your hobby. Shouldn't hev

thought it, .hou^h. But why didn't the deacon's

wife, their mother, hev these beautifiers of hum

wonders

smart player, now," said

Yes lather, they are, owin' to hertrainin';

but we gave her the chance fust." (Then the

good old lady refrained from telling him how, in 

take all the glory. )

"Yes mother, I':

fur more reason's an' one.

"Yes mother, I'm glad Zeave her the chance,

was allus too yieldin' fur the sake o' peace.

Bul l happen tu kuow, es long ago es when Ben-

sons Iqlks got their lueludiau, she felt terribly fur more reason's au' one. Think her knowledge

cause the deacon vvouldn t ouv one too—she bein' Q. mu9ic helped her tu find such a good matfi-

a woman, couldu t control the puss strings, ye m(JuU1 Clitch^ 6ald th0 practical man. "1 don't

know. She's a broken-spirited woman, a body j nothiu' again him as is my son-in-law, fur be-

cau see at a glance, an' I fear tArfll be the death m}, „ lttWver °n. a rich one at that."

o'her. On how 1 pity her, or any other mother "Why lather, don't be so boastful. Now I

wheu her son, or sons, come home in such a plight I don,t tulllk ,twas her musie a|om. that struck

Their sufferin' an' neart-biuakiu' agouy must be Arthur Polndexter. Mariar was always a purty

wuss an' death. Yes lather, coutiuued the old au, corae|y laM; but pu iow the accomplishment

lady altera! it erevery, "I m sure that two-thirds „- muslc ^quitean attraction, an' may therefore

o' the trouble in families, boys an girlsa tu. niu' eive a girl abetter chance in the matrimonial

out bad, is caused by unattractive homes." market; but I'd hate mvself if I ever thought of

"Yes, yes Hanner. I know very well your aucu a motive. I'm aw'are lots o' folks tliink it

hobby," said he, from bis easy chai: near the hr«- won.t pay w give a girl a chance ; expectin' she'll

piace, where he was mdulging in a quiet doze. | seWie &owu an' then its all lost. But ttet's not
'•But lather, see .ur a minit, how pieasant an' tue ca8e. They're more cap'ble o' brlngin' up a

enticln' they make them grog-shops. Why, I famlly refiued, an' cultivated like, if they are

often hear fine music in em wheu 1 go by down edicated au' refilled themselves. What wouldn't,

tbe village. j |la> Duen winin' tu give fur the chance we give

"They do make emoncommon pleasant, that's Mariar; but there's some difference atween bein'

a fact," said the old gentleman, arousing from his oneouto' seven gurlsan' four boys an' one gurl mi'

nap. "Itwasreal jolly dowu at Kreigs, to-night, four boys. I know 1 bed a talent fur music; but

They lied a brass band thar, to play fur 'em. ]avv | ita

"But don't we need it when the cbiidern come

bum tu fathers? An' ain't it a master thing at

euterlainln' other company? I've picked out

'Old Hundred,' 'Balerma,' 'Bethany,' an' other

good old tunes, so the enjoyment / get from it is

worth more 'au thc interest on the money."
■'You're right, mother! I'd ruther part with a

horse. It saves somethin' too in the way of fur

niture," said the practical old man, casting his

eyes over the room. "But I'm ruther tired; can't

turn off the work I could once. Let us sing the

Doxology an' go tu bed. I must haul another

load o' wood to the village to-morrer."

A MODEL WIFE.

BY 9TB1I. WAHREN.

 

"Their throats, or stomachs, you'd better say," I ^ffaTS£an.»
"Expect Deacon Strong would be horrified at

Several years ago, my home was in a pleasant

country village, aud directly opposite my own

home, lived the family of Dr. Brag.

Tbe doctor was a strong robust man, but hi6

wife was a frail delicate woman; yet he would

leave work for her to do that had ought to make

any man blush.

When he wished to start out to visit his pa

tients, he would harness his horse, in thc barn,

and then drive through the laue, to a large gate

opening into the street, and if his wife didn't

happen to see him, aud run out to open it for

him, he would commence calliug, "Marlon, Ma

rion, come and open the gate;" aud there the

great lazy fellow would sit, until his wife would

come and open It. Then he would drive through,

and she would have to close it again, though it

was large aud heavy, and all she could do to move

it.

And many a time, I have seen him drive up to

the gate ou his return home, when the rain was

falling, but instead of opening it himself, the old

song of, "Marion, Marion, come and open the

gate," would fall upon my ears, uutil the poor,

leeble woman, would come out in the rain, aud

tug at the gate until she succeeded in opening it;

while he would sit in his buggy, with au umbrella

over bis head to shelter him from the driving

storm.

Then she must do all the housework, feed and

milk the cow, carry her own wood and water, and

wheu the holy Sabbath came, the day of rest

given to poor weary mortals, there was no rest or

enjoyment for ber, as her busbauu said he

couldn't afford to pay pew rent in a church, and

she had an extra amount ol work to do on that

day.

First, her housework must be finished, and three

meals must be cooked, for the doctor said he

didn't feel well, and he was alraid if be didn't

have his regular meals, he would be troubled

with indigestion.

Then she had her three little children to attend

to, aud after that, her hus and had to be washed,

his hair brushed, and bis clothes all laid out,

ready for him to put ou. But 1 suppose he was 1

tired", lor lie always lay in bed until breakfast

was ready, aud thru sat and read, alter finishing

his breakfast, uutil his wife had her work finished,

aud was ready to scrub him.

Now perhaps "Spinster" will say this was a

true wile, a model woman for others to pattern

after.

Perhaps she was, but 6uch a model wife, that

in a few 6hort years, there was another mound in

the cemetery ou the hillside, three little children!

left to mourn the loss of a tender, loving mother, I

and a husband, with a band of crape around his

hat. so wide that it nearly covered tin crown.

Aud 1 though'., as 1 8aw; her laid in her last

resting place, that it was only the gate to the

Unseen City, where 6he would never again be

called upon to open thc gate, or be a perfect

drudge lor a selfish, indolent husband.

While the poor woman lived, he alwaysopposed

her attending any place of pleasure or amuse

ment, as he thought she was not strong enough to

bear the excitement.

But he was always present on such occasions,

until after tbe death of his wife, when there came

a change ; for lie soon married again, and this

time he found bis match ; aud if it were not lor

making this article too long I would like to add

the sequel, for he received a just reward, aud

reaped as he had sown.

I bad always thought, until I read "The Sum

mer Exodus" iu the August number of Tbe La

dies' Home Journal, that man was considered

the "strong and sturdy oak," while woman was

only the "frail and clinging vine."

But this is a world of cliauge, and lo ! it ap

pears that tbe man is "the "frail and clinging

vine," to be upheld by the "strong, sturdy oak,"

which is uow thc woman.

I believe "Spinster" is sincere, and I for one

thank ber for thc kiudne6S she Intended, when

she gave us her views on a summer outing. But

I think if she were a married woman, she would

view the subject in a different light.

If she, like a great many of her wedded sisters, I

was obliged to do her own housework, and sew

ing, aud then attend to the thousand and one

thiugs which fall to the lot of every housekeeper,

besides ofteu having to rack her brains to con

trive some way to make one dollar do the

work of five, then, I thiuk she too, per- j

haps might be thankful for a summer out

ing, even though ber John might be unable,

or unwilling, lo accompany her; and she would j

be quite likely to agree with "Josiah Allen's

Wile," that when she had "to get meals, and

wash the dishes three times three hundred and

sixty-five every year she had no time for billing

and cooing." - |
For nearly every woman, will agree with me,

that what Samautha says on this subject is only

too true.
Many things which look ea6y and pleasant

when we never have tried them, wear a different

aspect, w hen we undertake them ourselves.

But those who from experience, thoroughly un

derstand the matter, will be more lenieutl think

towards the erring sisters, who have committed

the grave offence of taking a rest for a few weeks,

from the cares and perplexities aud work, which

keeps many of them busy, from early morn until

bed time, from one years end to another.

A woman who always stays at home andattends

to everything necessary to be done, has no chance

for improvement, and the husband soon tin s of

her because she is dull, an 1 is apt to seek more

entertaining company away from home.

And he wonders why his wiieiffnot the same

light-hearted agreeable person he used to admire,

in the happy days before their marriage.

But lie seldom pauses to tuluk that the heavy

burdens she has borne, have crushed the proud

spirit, enleebled the body, and that it is out of

tue very depth of the love she lias cherished for

him, that this change iu her has been wrought.

Yet her reward is often cold neglect, until the

weary eyes close upon the scenefe ol earth, the

tired hands are folded upon her breast, ami her

spirit is borne to that unseen laud where the

weary find peace and rest.

A woman should do what is really her dutv, at

whatever cost, yet 1 do not believe in he. fore

going all pleasures, aud becoming aperfectslave,

to retain the fidelity of her husband any more

than I believe that a man should give up all

pleasure, and remain at home, so as to continually

keep an eye upon his wife. How few happy

people there would be If this were always the case.

Few of us doubt there being good and true men,

as well as women, aud it is paying them a very

doubtful compliment, to say "that their wives

should always stay by their sides, to keep them

from going astray ; aud "sticking closer than a

brother" would be more than mostof them would

appreciate.

If "Spinster" is right, I am at a loss to see

what will become of thc husbands who are obliged

to be absent from home without their wives, to

keep au eye on them, some for weeks, some for

months, and some cveu years.

My opinion is, that if a mau'B disposition is to

do right, he will take care of hinisell in any place,

and if be is inclined to do wrong, no amount i f

watching, or "cooiing driuks," or "tempting vi

ands," will keep him in thc straight aud narrow

way.

A VALCAHLK NEW YEAR'S PRESENT.

One of the very best Quarterly Magazines, is

that published by Straw bridge & Clothier, Phila

delphia, Pa. It differs materially from the gen

eral quarterly book, having iu each number one

fine story from some prominent high-class author,

while the other contents consist, of well-written

articles on dress and fashions, art in the house

hold, and domestic economy. For the year's sub

scription price, 50 cents, tour numbers of the

Fashion Quarterly will be sent, together with

premium book, containing plain instructions for

making crazy patchwork and transferable designs

of all the new fancy stitches. One number ol the

magazine is really worth the year's subscription

price, to say nothing of the crazy patchwork

book, which is thrown in.

 

The Physician's Favorite !

A predlgosted, nnn-lrrltat!n?. easllyasBlmtlatcd food
Indicated in all weak a d Inflamed conditions ol the
dlgestlved organs, either In infants or anults.

VVlt has been the positive means of saving many
lives, having been *uccesslul In hundreds of cases
where other prepared foods failed.

The Most Nourishing, Most Palatable, Most

Econom'cal. of all Prepared Foods.

154 IKU.n In- an iifut I

EAS1L.V PRBPARKU. At Druggists, 26c.. I

Vff~A mhuible pamphitt oh " Th* Nutrition of InJanU

Welxr. luCiIAnDHtr\fc Kurlinirfon. Vt.

BABY'S BIRTHDAY. "
A Beautiful Imported Birthday Card sent

to any baby whoso mother will send ur the
names of two or more ox ber babies, aud their
parents' addresses. Also a handsorie Dia
mond Dye Sample Card to the mother and
much valuable Information. Well*,
Klchardaon dfc Co., Hurlington, Vu

Three Excellent Books.

The Madonna of the Tubs.

By Elizabeth Stitart Phelps, author of "The
Gates Ajar," **ileyon<l tbe Gates," etc With 43 Illus
trations. ISmo, tastefully bound, $1,60.
A touching story, admirable pictures and tasteful

raechanica execution make this u very attractive, yet
Inexpensive, glit book.

Beckonings for Every Day.

A Calendar of Thought. Arranped by hvey Labcom,
editor of "Brealhiniis of the Better Life," etc. $1.00.
Mia-* Larcom has here gathered, from a very wide

range ol authors, passages of special value for help,
suggestion, encouragement, and consolation.

Ten Dollars Enough.

By CATHERINE OWES. $1.00.
A hoiiseho d book uf remarkable value. The writer

teils a pleasant story and weaves Into It recipes and
directions for cooking and housekeeping. The story
appeared in Qood Hmmekteplng, and has received un
qualified commendation.

•** For sale by all Bnnkurllers. Sent by maU. po*trpaidx

on receipt of price by thc publishers,

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY

To Introduce "Woodward'i Musical Month
ly" and our new winter catalogue of sheet music in
every fa mi y having a piano or organ,wo will,on receipt
of 20c. for po&toge.Hend sninpU's with ten complete
pleceiof our very latent popular vocal and
Inntrumcntnl mimic, full alzc < 1 1 l-'-i x 18 In. )
Printed on eletcanl heavy muilc paper would
coot st .iM» at mualc ntoreo* we also publish

The Night Bird* Cooing

the popular and beautiful wn tz song sent bv mall for
flOo. WILLIS VVOODWAKD & Co., 812 & $11 llroad-
w»v. Now York.

MUSIC

SELF TAUGHT

BY ItlCE'S

1-R.TECT LESSONSl
s. in "ti Cool i" nitwit

ii. ti. KiOE A IMC, :

PROF. KICK'S Malchlcoo
i uitt) Of-Kiin ftyntt-nt)

object tcesong teaching all chorda;
15,000 eluml variutioiiB i 1 ,0O0

all notes; Uv
200/ irnrn tt\*U
2.000 methods

•ompaniment* ,
iro' bas.s lavti etc. i
IT ! ban any teacher
in one system 92

IOc. Circulars free.
Chicago, III.
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t-qiiEiiTond UprlftltSfj luinpilns.
?]l*Aiitirul HOLIDAY. (WitiF nr
Birthday Prwnts. Order at once.
■J-Wrlto for Catalogue, Address.

Beantlfat colored designs, printed on
homp canvas, to be work«d in rags

n etc. Spnd stump for catalogue.._ p ice l-t. Agents " jmt*»d every

where. AMERICAN KTTQ Pattern Co., Biddeford. Me.
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The Charity of The Jonesvillians.

BT JOSIAH ALLEN'S WITH.

Wall, from Miss Bombus'es I went to Miss
Petingill's, a beggin' for the Smedleys—ahopin'
sore to get up a big pound party lor 'em—iiud
enough money to get a decent home for 'em to
stay Id through the winter.
Miss Petingill is a awful high-headed creeter,—

she come to the door herself—and she said "I
must excuse her answeriu' the door herself"—

give away a cent, but they will always put the ex
cuse onto the object—the object don't suit 'em.
Why I do believe it is the lfvin' truth that if

the augel Gabriel wuz the object, if he wuz in
need and we wuz gittin' up a pound party for
him—she would dud fault with Gabriel, and
wouldn't give him a ounce of provisions.
Yes, I believe it—1 believe they would tost

their heads and say : "They always had had their
thoughts about anybody that tooted so loud—it
might be all right, but it didu'tnwfc well, and
would be apt to make talk. Or they would say
that he wuz shiftless and extravagant a loafin'
round in the clouds, when he mi^ht go to work—
or that he might raise the money himself by

 

(I never heard the door say anything and don't
believe she did, it wuz jest one of her ways.)
But she said "I must excuse her as her girl wuz
busy at the time."
She never mistrusted that I knew her hired

girl had left, and she wuz doin' her work herself.
She had ketehed off her apron I knew, as she
come through the ball, for I see ft a layin* behind
the door, all covered with flour. And after she
had took me into the parlor, and we had set down,
she discovered some spots of Hour on her dress,
and sbe said she ,lhad beeu pastln' some flowers
Into a scrap book to pass away the time." But J
knew she had been bakin', for she looked tired,
tired to death almost, and it wuz her baktu' day.
But she would Soulier have had her head took
right off than to own up that she had been doin'
housuwork—why, they say that once when she
wuz doio' her work herself, and wuz ketehed
lookiu' awful, by a strange minister, that she
passed herself off for a hired girl—and said "Miss
Petiugell wasn't to home," and when pressed

_ hard sbe said ^she hadn't, the IcvM hit," wh«»™
Miss Petiugill wuz."
Jest thiuii on' tonce—and there she w uz, herself.

The idee 1
Wall, the minute I sot down before I begun

my business, or anything, Miss Petingill took me
to do about puttin' in Miss Bihbins' President of
our Missionary Society for the Relief or Indlg-
□ent Heathen.
The Blbbius'es are good, very good, but poor.
Says Miss Petiugill : "It seems to me as if there

might be s >m.e otuer women put in, that would
have had more influence on the church."
Says I, ''Hain't Miss Bibbiu's a good Christian

sister, and a great worker*"
"Why yes, she wuz good, good in her place.

But," sbe said, "the Petingills hadn't never
associated with the Bibblus'es."
And I asked her "i[ she s'posed that would

make any difference with the heathen, If the
heathen would be apt to think less of Miss Bib-
bin's because she hadn't associated with the Pct-
iuglU'si"
And sbe said "Bhe didn't s'pose the heathens

would ever know it, it might make some differ
ence to 'em if they did," she thought, "for it
couldn't be denied," she said, "that Miss Bib-
bin's did not move in the first circles of Jones-
ville."
U had beeu my doin's a puttin1 Miss Bibbiu's

in, and I took it right to liome, she mcaut to have
me, and I asked her "if she thought the Lord
would condemn Miss Bibbiu's on the last day,
because sbe hadn't moved in the first circles of
Jonesvillei"
Aud Miss Petiugill touted her head a little, but

had to own up, that she thought "He wouldn't."
"Wall then," says 1, "Do you s'pose the Lord

has any objections" to her workin' for Him nowi"
"Why no, she didn't kuow as the Lord would

object."
"Wall," says I, "we call this work the Lord's

work, and LI He Is satisfied with Miss Itibhln's,
we ort to be."
But she kinder restled round, and I see she

sellin' the feathers offen his wings for down pil-
lers—or some of the best of the Gabriel family
might help him—or something, or other—anyway
they would propose someway of gittin' out of
givin' a cent to Gabriel. I believe it as much as
I believe 1 live and breathe, and so doesJosiah.
Wall, Miss Moony wouldu't give anything "be

cause sbe thought Jane Smcdley wuzn't so sick
as Bhe thought she wuz," she said "she i
spleeny."
And'l told Miss Mooney "that when a woman

was sick enough to die, I thought she ort to be
called sick."
But Miss Mooney wouldn'tgive up, and insisted

to the very last that MissSmedley wuz hypoy and
spleeny—and thought she wuz sicker than she
really wuz." And she held her head aud her nose
upinaverv disagreeable and haughty way, and
said as I left, "that she never could bear to help

wuzn't satlstied, but I couldn'tstop to argue, aud
I tackled her then aud there about the Smedleys.
[ asked her to give a parcel, or pound, as she ielt
disposed.
But she answered me ilnnly—"that she couldn't

give one centto theSiuedleys, she wuz principled
against it."
And I asked her "why!"
Aud she said "Because the old lady was proud

and wauled a home, and sbe thought that pride
wuz so wicked, th.it it ort to be put down."

Wall, Miss Huff, Miss Cephas Hull, wouldn't
give anything because one of the little Smedleys
had lied to her; she wouldu't encourage lyin'."
And I told her "1 didn't believe she would he

half so apt to reform Inm on au empty stomach,
as after he wuz fed up." Butshe wouldn't yield.

Wall, Miss Daggett said "she would give, and
give abundant, " only she didn't consider it a
worthy object." . , vm ..moo. •

Hut It wuzn't uothin' only a excuse, for the keep the Smedleys comfortable all winter long
object has never b en found that she thought wuz It wuz a sight to see V"

spleeny people.
Wall, all that forenoon did I traipse through

the street and not one ceut did I get. lor i
lays, ov.lJ M«s Cowd..y &aM Dou-i».<>tiM
cabbage—aud Miss Deacon Peedick—aud UJ -
Ingledue partly promised a squash apiece. And
I mistrusted that they give 'em more to please
me than anything else-
Wall, I wuz clean discouraged and beat out,

and so I told Josiah. But he encouraged me
some by savin' :

"Wall, I could have told you jest how it would
be," and, "You would have done better, 3am-
antha, to have been to home a cookiu' for your
own lamlshin' family." And several more jest
such iuspirin' remarks as men will give to the fe
males of their families wheu they are engaged in
charitable enterprises.
But I got a good, a very good dinner, and it

made me"feel some better, and then I hain't one
■ give up to discouragements, anyway.
So I put on a little better dress for afternoons,

and my best bonnet and shawl, aud set sail again
in the afternoon.
And if I ever had a lesson in not givin' up to

discouragements in the lirst place, 1 had it then.
For whether it wuz, on account of the more
dressy look of my bonnet aud shawl—or whether
it wuz, that folks felt cleverer in the afternoon-
or whether it wuz, that I had gone to the more
discouragin' places in the forenoon, and the better
ones in the afternoon—or whether it wnz, that I
tackled on the subject in a better way than I had
tackled 'em—whether it wuz, for any of these
reasons, or all of 'cm, or somethin'—anyway, my
luck turned at noon, 13 M., aud all that afternoon
I had one triumph after another—place after
place did X collect pouud or pounds as the case
may be (or collected the promises of 'em, 1 mean.)
I did splendid, and wuz prospered perfectly arna-
ziu'—audi went home feelin' as bappy and proud
as a king or a zar.
And the next Tuesday evenin' we had the

pound party. They coucluded to have it to our
house. Aud Thomas Jefferson and Maggie, aud
Tii zah Ann and Whitfield camehome early in the
afternoon to helptrhnthe partor and aettiu' room
with evergreens and everlastin' posies, and fern
leaves.
They made the room look perfectly beautiful.

And they each of Yin, the two cbildern and their
companions, brought home a motto frumed In
nice plush and gilt frames, which they put up on
each side of the settlu' room, aud left 'em there
s a present to their Pa aud me. They think a

sightof us, thcchlldcrudo—andvisey vcrsey, and
ttie same.
One of 'em wuz worked in gold letters on a rich

dark ground—"Bear Ye One Another's Burdens."
Ami the other wuz "Feed my Lambs."
They think a sight on us, the childern do—they

knew them mottoes would highly tickle their Pa
and me. And they did seem to kinder inyigoj ate
up all the folks that come to the party.
And they wuz seemingly Uyions. Why, they

come, and they kept a comin'. And It did seem
as if every one of 'em had tried to see who could
bring the* most. Why, they brought enough to

couldn'tget cut up or any casuality happen to 'em.
And 1 declare if some oi the queerest lookiu'

creters diuu't come up to the table and talk to
me. There wuz lots oi 'em there that I didn't
know, folks that come from Zoar, Jim Smedleys'
old neighborhood.
There wuz a loug table stretched acrost one

end of the Bcttiu' room, and I stood behind it
same as if I wuzadrygoods merchant orgrocery,
and some like a preacher.
And the women would come up to me and talk.

There wuz one woman who got real talkative to
me before the evenin' wuz out. She said her
home wuz over two miles beyond Zoar.
She had a young babe with her, a dark com-

plcxioned babe, with a little round blackhead,
that looked some like a cannon ball. Sbe Bold
she hadshingled the child that day about 8 o'clock
in the forenoon, she talked real confidential to
me.
She said the babe had sights of hafr, and Bhe

told her husband that day that if he would shingle
the babe Bhe would come to the party and if he
wouldu't shingle It Bhe wouldn't come.

It seemed they had had a altercation on the
subject, she wanted it shingled and he didn't.
But it seemed that rutber than stay away from
the party—he consented, and shingled it. So
they come.
They brought a eight pound loaf of maple sugar

and two dozen eggs. They did well. Then there
wuz another woman who would walk her little
girl iuto the bedroom every few minutes, and wet
her hair, aud comb it over, and curl it on her
fingers.
The child, had a little blueflnuncl dress on, with

a long plain waist, and a loug skirt gathered on
full all round.
Her hair lay jest a- smooth and slick as glass all

the time, but five times did Bhe walk her off, and
go through with that performance.
Sbe brought ten yards of factory cloth, aud a

good woolen petticoat for the oldg'raudina. Sbe
did first-rate.
And then there wuz another woman who stayed

by the table most all the eveniu'. She would
gently but firmly ask everybody who brought
anytliiog, what the price of the article wuz—ami
then she would tackle the different women who
come up to the table for patterns. I do believe
sbe got the pattern of ever , bask waist there wuz
there, and every mantilly.
But we had a splendid good time after the

things wuz all brought in—ol course bein' a board
the lore part of the evenin' I naturally had a
harder time than I did the latter part, after I had
got over it.
The childern, Thomas J, and Tirzah Ann and

their companions, sung aud played some beau
tiful pieceB, and tbey bad 4 tablows, which wuz
perfectly beautiful.
And then we passed good nice light, biscuit and

butter, and hot coffee, and pop corn, and apples.
Audit did seem, and all the neighbors said so
that it wuz the very best party they had ever at
tended to.
And before they went away they made a motion

some of the respousable men did—some made the
motionsand Borne seconded 'em—that they would
adjourn till just one year from that night, when
if the Smedleys was still alive and in need—we
would have just such a party agin.
And at the last on't Elder Minkley made a

prayer—a very thankful and good prayer, but
abort. And then they weut home.
Wall the. in-xi inoruin' we started to carry the

iULQ£&4&-l;Ue Smedleys. _H wuz very early, for
Jotiati bad got togoclecrto Loentown on busi-

nd I rt uzgoln' to stay with the childern
Mi be got back

It wuz n very cold mornin'. We hadn't heard
from tne Smedleys for two or three days, because
we wanted to surprise 'em, so we didn't want, to
give 'em a liinL beforehand of what we wuz a

make the slightest change In their toilet without
the assistance of their wives.
A woman should see that herbusband'sclothlng

is in repair and iu its place, aud there her duty as
regards his toilet, ends. II he cannot array him
self or pack his satchel, he should employ a valet.

Su'ib women briug up theirsons and daughters
with the same ideas, thereby epoiling them both.
Some women of my acquaintance always re

quest their daughters to vacate the rocking chairs
when the sous enter the room, and the sons never
fail to take them; they, of course, regard their
mother and sisters as inferior beings, fitted only
for drudges, as Indeed they are. These men never
think oi shuwing the women of their families the
slightest courtesy, indeed with Buch bringing up,
It would be strange if they did. One weaTt-mind-
cd, hero-worshipping woman will bring misery
upon many families by bringing up her boys to be
tyrants and her girls to be slaves.
The old fashion of leaving the b_ulk of the pro

perty to the sons and a mere pittance to the
daughters, is, I am glad to Bay, dying out. By
the old method. If the daughters married, they
had homes, but if they lived single, they formed
a part of the brothers' families, much to their
own discomfort aud that of their sisters-in-law.

It was only the other day that I heard a speci
men of the genus tyrant, express the opinion that
the property oi a family should all be left to the
boys.
But the slavery of women, that is, of Bingle

women, is fast being abolished; their energy,
quickness aud perseverance, are leading them in
to the various channels now opening for the in
dependence of women; many of them not only
support themselves, but their aged parents, and
although tbey may not earn as much as their
favored brothers, they accomplish more, having
no temptations to throw away tbeirmouey on the
><Kilish aud harmful purchases which men make.
Women arc not naturally spendthrifts; It Is
ily when they do not understand the state of

finances—when they spend blindly that they are
extravagant; and such ignorance' is the fault of
their husbands whose duty it is to en lighten them.

It is to be hoped that tin- day will dawn when
married women will be more independent—wheu
they will dare to spend the money honestly earned
by them without rendering a strict account to
their liege lords; wheu tbey will dare to express
their owu opinions without first asking per
mission of their husbands.
Let no woman cringe and fawn, imaginlug that

she will thus keep the regard of her husband, for
there is nothing a man of sense admires so much
in the woman lie marries, as independence of
spirit combined with all the womanly graces.

nine cases out of ten the women bring

Lillian Matne.
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slavery upon themselves.
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it wuz a number of davs
from 'em, and the weather
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mite—not a single ceut.
Take such folks

I wuz appointed a committee, board—(I
5 them anil the nhw s'pose it would be more proper to call myself a

suits 'em. They w« n ' 1' Tri" bt tt1 nl u ,iiri ' more bl,*i,iese "W Wall, I wuz the
the truth, that they are too stin-y and mfl „ t ' S0"'1 oppo ,nted,t0 'ay th,e thln?8 on-to 8ee thftt

j ■Mugj ana mean to they wuz all took care of, and put where they

So, as I say
e

wuz cold.
Wheu we got to the door it seemed to be dretful

still there inside. And there wuz some white
frost on the latch jest as if a Icy, white hand bad
onlatched the door, and had laid on it last.
Wc rapped, but nobody answered. And then

we opened the door and went in, and there they
all lay asleep. The childern waked up. But the
old Grandma didn't.
There wuzn't any fire in the room, and you

could see by the freezing coldness of the air, that
there hadn't been any lor a day or two.
Grandma Smedley had took tin - poor old cover

ings all off from herself, and put 'em round the
youngest baby, little Jim. And he lay there all
huddled up tight to his Grandma, with his red
cheek close to her white one, for he loved her.
Josiah cried and wept, and wept and cried onto

his bandana—but I didn't.
The tears run down mv face some, to seethe

childern feel so bad when Grandma couldn't speak
to 'em.
But 1 knew that the childernwould betook care

of now, I knew the Jonesvillians would be all
rousted up and sorry enough for 'cm, and would
be wiiiin' to do anything now, when it wuz Borne
too late.
AndIfcltthat I couldn't cry nor weep (aud told

Josiah so) the tears jest dripped down mv face hi
a stream, but 1 wouldu't weep—for as 1 said to
myself:
"While the Jonesvillians had been a disputlu'

back aud forth, and wrcstin' Scrlpter, and the
meantn* of Providence in regard to hatpin* Grand
ma Smedley and gittin' her a comfortable place
to stay in, andsomethiu'to eat, the Lord Himself,
had tookthe case in baud, aud badgin her a home,
and the bread that satisfies.

WOMEN AS SLAVES.

A treasure of interesting matter—the new La
dies'Book. Beautifully printedwitii Illustration.^
on cream super calendared paper, all sent post
paid, with pretty picture cards and other interest
log enclosures, for only four cents in stamps, by
addressing theold reliable house of K. H. McDon
ald & Co.. N. Y. City.

•
A FOOD THAT IS MEDICINE.

Some twelve years ago, our attention was called
to the value of Impbbial Gbandh as a food par
ticularly serviceable to children and to all who
suffer from disorders incideut to mal-assimilatiou
We were then able to praise it very warmly, ana
now, aftm many years, ware able, with increased
conjlflence, to renew our commendation of it to our
readers. The principle on which it is prepared is
good, and the effects from its use, we have ob
served, have been excellent.—A". Y. Catholic Re
view, Aug. ,86.

1Tee—Send for sample copy of Tilt. Good Housekeeper,
79 Dearborn St.. Chicago. 111.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery.
» ■ The Prince of Maga

zines for children from
■f to 10 years old. 32 pages
each ui iilh of original
Stories and Poems, beau
tifully illustrated with
artistic and original draw-
IngS by the best living
artists. Clubs with all
Periodicals. NewB dealers
sell it, Agents wanted.
Send k two cent Btaiupfor

- hneclmen copy.
One year, $1.50 » ingle Copies, IScts.
Russell Publishing Co , 36 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

WONMRFUL

SUCCESS

Demorest's Monthly.

Containing Stories, Poems and other Literary at
tractions, combining Artistic, SeienllHe. and House
ho d mattero. Illustrated with Original Stee Encrav
in^-s, Phiitocruvureu, Oi; Pietares, and Bne Woodcuts
making 1. the Model Magazine- of America.
Each number contains an order, entitling the hold

er t 'the selection ot any pattern Illustrated in tbe
tashlon department In that number, in an v of the sixes
manufucHired, making patterns during the year of the
tu ob of over three dollars,
We also propose te give considerable attention to

the Grand PKortiBlTtON Patty movement as one of
the most Important and live the moral Issues of tbe
day.
Hend twenty cents for the current number with Pnt

tern Coupon ami yon will certain;)' snbscriboTwoDol-
lars for a year and get ten times ti^ va ue.

W. JENMMiS DKMOKKST, PL'Bl.lSUER.
17 B. 1!tu ST.. New Yukk.

Sold by nil Newsdealers and Postmaster*.

AGENTS WANTED KS "

 

-.- a beautifully II-
_ rated familv magazine now

entering upon its thirteenth year, f1.50 a year AnEx-
perioneeil Canvasser can earn from $X) to f 10 a week-
Any smart man or woman can do well. .Send for sam
ple copies anil intent's nriailar. Address:

'''III: ' \ti[] HKARTl-l CO., lioston. Mass.

S WARDROBE
i ,alest Styles. The must complete

_ outfits of garment* ever offered. la~
flint's uunii. i: patterns. 50e. h'irst Short Clothes 12
patterns, 50c.. with directions. Ilea tn Garments same
prlee. Xew Engliind Pit(tern Co., Rutlnnd, Vl.

BABY'

We are inclined to look upon slavery as a relic
of harbarlsm—as indeed it is. But many women
In our enlightened country are as truly slaves as
if they had"been bought and sold : indeed some of
them are bought and sold—boughtfrom their un
wise, Belfish parents by the wealthy though un
desirable men whom they marry.

A. loveless marriage must be one of the worst
forms of slavery, and as proof that the wearer of
such bonds are strusxirUng to be free we have only
to read the columsof the daily papers.
Some women have such veneration for the op

posite sex that no amount of self sacrifice Is too
great for them to practice. I have known women
who looked upon husbands as gods, and worship- , ET(,rv bah„ BtM—)0 have a bottle of DR. KAHR-
ped them accordingly, and those husband s were jjEY'S" TEETHING SYltUP. Perfectly safe No
well satisfied to receive such homage; indeed opium or Morphia mixture, will relieve Colic. Grip-
tbey reg„rdeil tkem^lves as bclog. superior to ' {gaf.-""^"7^yV^%^ZU'SS.
the women who adored them.
Every kind ol menial service was performed by

their wives, even to the blacking of their boots.
A woman who will do such work for her husband
leserves to be looked upon as an inferior being.
A wife should train her liusbaud to wait nut only
upon himself butupoa her. I have seen men who , i-Qquirpfl for each, x
were either too indolent or too dependent to Brattioboro, Vermon

TO MOTHERS !

Infants' Wardrobe.
fifty cents 1 will send t

new sty e Health Wardrobe, (
C'othes, Health Garments, at
lions for each pattern, also kin
required for each. MRS. F.

> for a baby's
ten parterns first short

inme price. Full ilirec-
and amountof material
!. PHILLIPS, (FAYK)
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THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

 THE MOTHERS' MEETING.

Editor Ladies' Home Jouun'al:—I have read

with considerable eare the opinions of mothera

who speak through your columns. Having kind

ly been oucc heard, myself, I venture again.

When I read of the mother who had profited in

the use of some patent prepared food for her iu-

faut, I recalled a cise in which it has been the

rever.-e of beneficial. By the advice of a phy

sician a mother kept her child on prepared lood,

finding it losing constantly iu health and strength

and several times at death's door. A change of

hysiciaus resulted In a change of treatmeut.

he food was dropped and pure milk substituted,

and the change was marvellous. The child who6e

life was thought just ready to go out, is vigorous

and hearty. In my JOURNAL, received to-day, a

mother asKs advice as to the wasliiug of an in

fants head. The editors ideas are mine. What

is more repulsive than a baby otherwise attrac

tive, with a sore, scabby head 1 There is no ne

cessity lor it. Constant washing just as often us

you do its face, ami watching the slightest for

mation of scurf. Remove the latter by rubbing

with a soft flannel dipped in sweet oil.

Mother of Five.

Dear Editor:—The October and November

numbers of the Journal was duly received. I

have taken your paper only three mouths, and

can say without doubt it is the best paper I have

ever seen of the kind, and it is worth double its

price. When 1 receive my paper I begin at the

first and read every page, and i read it through

several times before I lay it aside with the rest.

As "M. A. T." said, I too turn to the Mother's

Coruer first. I am uot a mother, although 1 am

pas>iouately fond of children, and take a great

interest in reading and learning auytbing about

them. I noticed in one number of the Journal

some lady said, "Dou't disturb the buby when it

is asleep." i want to.know if il ia right when a

child is asleep, to disturb or wake it when you

think it has slept as long as itougbt to? I know

a lady who has a little girl 6 or 7 years old. Last

summer the mother made the child sleep one

hour every afternoon. And when the time was

upshe would make her get up. Sometimes the

child would u il sleep au hour and then again she

would want to sleep over the time. I noticed

tnat wuen she awoke from a sound sleep she

would be cross and feel drowsy, and would not

want to slug and play as she would when she

awoke of her own accord. 1 know that I feel a

great di al bet ter when I wake myself, than when

some one calls me up. And how must the little

babies aud children leel, that needs as much sleep

if uot more than we do I I thought at the timelt

it was not meant as a mothers' meeting, but

wueu pretty Mrs. Uarlh looked around the circle

and said: "'Why, we are all mothers here except

mother, and she's a graudmother!" the rest of

tue party while they laughed at the double "bull,"

also looked aud assented.
It was simply a quiet "evening," as one of the

ladies was in mouruing, and all, except the

"graudmother," ol nearly the same age.

"The gentlemen had retired to the "seclusion

that the smoking room grants." and the ladies

were left to their united efforts at amusement,

without the aid of a single member of tue so-called

stronger sex.
it i& oue of the peculiarities of Belleville, that

no oue gossips but the gentlemen, so, presumably,

tb. y were "hard at it;" at any rate, the ladies

were hoi, aud oddly enough, servant* were not

even ineutioued. But babies 1

"Well," continued Mrs. Garth, "if yon all have

as cute babies as miue, it is a very blessed thing

to be a mother. My little Daisy brings out all

her odd little savings with such a "
"Yes, 1 know just how you mean," broke iu

Mrs. Gale. "The dreamy, far-away look, when

they aie thinking over something you have said,

and you know iu a moment, you will have a

question hurled at you, that all the wise men oi

Gotham might find it difficult to answer. At

least that is the way my little Elsie does; as to

day, when I hud told her "
"Oh! I must tell you what my little Hattic said

to-day," said Mrs. Lowther.

Mrs. Gale glared at her for a moment, in as

tonishment, that any one could think of inter

rupting one oi Ei&ic's smart sayiugs, tbeu with a

shrug of her shoulders, she resigued herself to

listen to an account o some of Haltie's "foolish

ness," as she termed it, to herself.
"i had just beeu to the pantry for somejam for

their early supper," continued Mrs. Lowther,

"and whi u I came back to the table with it, what

do you think that child hud doue?"

Most of the ladies shook their heads, as if to

say, they "gave it up;" iu reality, each oue was

trying to recall oue of the cutest aud brightest

sayings of their own little ones, and were payiug

very little attention to what Mrs. Lowther was

saying. Indeed, so inattentive was Mrs. Ammon,

that sue supposed Mrs. Lowther had finished her

story, and said :
"Tnat was almost as good as something my

little Mabel said to me to-day, when I cuught her

in the pantry. 'Why, mamma,' said she, with

that sweet little pucker of the lips, though there

was a droll twiukle iu her eye, that told me she

knew she bad done wrong, aud expected to be

puuished "
"So few children are punished judiciously,

now-a-days," said Mrs. Darling, "that it loses its

proper effect. Either they art; punished too often

or not at the proper lime. My Fred "

"I dou't agree with you about that," said Mrs.

Ammon, who looked a little flushed. "My latoer

always said 'Sparc the rod and spoil the child,'

and acted up to it. For the slightest deviation

of my dear little lassie's sayings. She "
"Thank you for my part. I'll bring my little

Mabel with me. Sbe'lovcs "
"Have you wraps enough. Mrs. Garth?" My

Charlie says he thinks Mrs. Garth is "
"Well, we've spent nearly the entire evening

telling baby 6torles. It's an Inexhaustible sub

ject when "we get started, isn't it? Good-night,

ail, good-night!"
None of the ladles had meant to be at all rude,

indeed, never imagined thut they had interrupted

anv one.
When the "grandmother" told her daughter

the next day, that she hud tried to rccalloMf, even,

of the "baby stories," and had failed; and thit

she did not believe that there had been even one

told, Mrs. Garth emphatically denied it. Nor

would any one of the mothers ever have believed

it.

ALL WELL AND ALL ASLEEP.
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from any of his rules, we were what I would now

call outrageously punished. The consequeucc is,

that with my children,— I suppose some might

think me too lax,—but! never punish them. Only

the other day Charlie had doue something which,

while be deserved punishment, was so euiely set

tled that I could not help laughing outright, aud
so spoiled the effect. He has some little r*A$ rab

bits aud "
"My Flossie has a little kitten that she thinks

the worid <>,," said Mrs. Gale, "and yet what do

you think the little mischief did with it the other

day? I heard the poor little animal crying, and

rail out, and saw "
A tramp gave my Mabel a tiny dog,

was not right, and 1 told the mother so, aud she few days ago; i suppose he must have stolen it,

said she did not waut her child to get iuto the laughed Mrs. Amnion ; and the children quarreled

habit of sleeping all the afteruoou and learn tc

be so lazy. I tbiuk that babies and little children

should have a regular hour to take their nap, but

when it comes to waking them, dou't do il, let

them wake themselves.

I enjoy reading "John's wife's" letters so much,

and wish I was bet ter acquainted with her. I s

6he is a Yankee. I ain not exactly one myself,

for I was born iu Illinois, but my father aud

mother are Yankees and of course I am just the

least little bit of a Yankee. Judie.

Ed. Ladies' Home Journal;—Since receiving

the September number of the Journal, I have

been much interested iu the article by "M. A.

T." I also aiu an auntie, but not a mother, and

would like to say a word on a subject which lias

caused me much tbiukiug. I may not be right,

but I sometimes think we auutics have full as

?;ood an opportuuity to judge about what is best

or the little oue, as the teuder-hearted aud in

dulgent mother. We were at the dinner table

one warm day in August, (this summer and had

for guests a lady and two children, the latter a

niece of four, and nephew of two of mine. We

had, among other things, green corn on the ear,

for dinner. The dear children, especially the

youuger, were allowed to eat their fill of this de

licious but rather indigestible food. After dinner

the children were playing together, and the little

two-year-old, Charlie bit his little 6lster on the

cheek. Of course he was punished for it, but bis

auntie kept up considerable thinking all the af

ternoon whenever Charlie's fretiulness was com

mented ou, aud she came to the conclusion that

that corn had more to do with Charlie's temper

than origiual siu. Subsequent developments

showed that she was right, lor that poor child

aroused his mother in the night with a wail of

anguish, and al ter copious doses of custoriu re

vealed the fact that the corn was swallowed whole,

and had been irritating bis little "interior" as

Mrs. Carlyle used to say, ever since dinner-time.

No wonder he lelt like biting! Who of us "grown-

uppers" would feel very amiable with such a con

dition of things inside. He could not chew the

corn, lor he had no back teeth. I looked on iu

amazement to see such an article of food given

to a child who could not chew it. "He had eateu

it beiore and it had not injured him," his mother

said. I could not agree with her. Because it had

uot made him ill was no proof it had not iujured

the child. Sometimes indigestible food will Ir

ritate the lining of the stomach and bowels, and

prepare the way, by weakening the system, for

disease, when the evil done is imperceptible.

When will these kind but mistaken mothers learn

to feed their children with simple, easily digested

food. It will be when they first learn to feed

themselves with it. I tried to induce the above

mother to take the Ladies' Home Journal,

thinking she would learn a different wav Irom

the many valuable articles in its pages, but she

said they took three papers now, and could uot

afford another. As if she could afford afford to

lose her children's health ! From an appreciative

auntie, Fanny Pebbt.

Norwood, Mass.

over it, all the lime, till Charlie said, ids eyes

twinkling "
"I have always believed that cats are very bad

to keep near children," Mrs. Darling said, "audi

thought so more than ever last week when I dis

covered Fred aud Jack fast asleep, and "

"But don't'you think that dogs are a great deal

worse?" exclaimed Mrs. Gale. "Why, there's

that Sam of Mrs. Ferguson's; I never pass their

place without a feeling of terror, myself; and as

for my children, I alwuys tell them "

"Oh I everybody keeps dogs uow-a-days," said

Mrs. Ammon, (who keeps four) "so we can't find

fault with our neighbors. You had a little black-

aud-tau, last year, Mrs. Gale, that my Charlie

played a very good trick upon, that was very

bright for a six-years-old, I thiuk. He had ou a

new collar, and was very proud of it "

"01 talking of cute tricks,—excuse me, Mrs.

Aminon," said Mrs. Lowther, who had delected a

cross look ou Mrs. Amnions usually Bweet face.

"mii 1 must teli this story while I remember it.

1 have so in. ii i v times said that the most impos

sible stories of cuiidreu iu books, were ex

celled often by our everyday babies. My chil

dren are not precociously bright, I suppose, but

their witty speeches, bright tuoughts, aud smart

tricks might fill a goud sized volume. Hattie aud

Belle had a couple of oranges, aud weut to tue

play room with them, to play tea party, as I sup

posed. When I called to them, to see why they

were s i very quiet "

' Don't you always imagine," 6aid Mrs. Garth,

"when they are quiet, that they are in some

dreadful mischief '. Frank often "

"Yes, indeed !" hurriedly replied Mrs. Lowther.

"Well, as I was saying, 1 called and received no

answer, so I "
• But," said Mrs. Gale, iu a rather 'preceptorial'

way, "I don't think children should be allowed

to remain silent when they are called, whatever

they are doing. My sweet little Elsie "

"So," coutinued Mrs. Lowther, "I came iu

quietly, to Bee wiiat was the reason of this most

unusual silence, "

"My Charlie had a greathabitof kcepingquiet

when I called him, just for mischief." It was

Mrs. Ammon this time. "He would say, with a

saucy smile, "

"and when I came In, Hattie was playing at

feeding her dog, aud Belle "

"I never allow dogs iu the house at all," said

Mrs. Garth. "My little baby Rob Is just begin-

ding to talk, and' "

"Bosh!"
It seemed as if Mrs. Lowther must have said it ;

she had thrown herself back in her chair, with a

disgusted as well as a resigued look.

"Did—did you speak to met Mrs. Lowther, in

quired Mrs. Garth.

"O no, indeed! dear Mrs. Garth. But I really

must hunt up Mr. Lowther, aud get back to the

little ones. Hattie, especially, is so restless. As

I was saying,"

"O, I must go, too. That reminds me that

dear little Mabel "

"We've had such a pleasant evening! You

Someone hassaid, "the happiesthours a mother

ever sees, are when her children are all well, and

all asleep;" and there isagooddcal of truth in it ;

but still, as we look at the rosy little sleepers, as

they lie in their beds worn out Willi their play,

and their troubles, they look almost pathetic, in

their helpless innocence. No matter how mu"b

they may have tried our patience through the day

just past, it is all forgotten as we look at them,

lying in whatever attitude sleep overtook them,

lull of mischief to the last, and smiling still, over

some intended freak they were powerless to carry

out.
Of all thatbas beeu said about putting children

to bed, the subject Is still endless; for every one

has her own opiuious. I don't see why any

mother should think the sooner they can leave

this work to other hands, the better, for It should

be the most pleasant hour of the day; disrobing

the little forms, dressing theui in their night

clothes, aud teaching them their prayers, for" in

mv humble opluion the proper time "for that is,

while they are small; for things learned at

mother's knee, are not soon forgotten ; and have

often proved the only anchor that held them from

going wrong in alter life.
But the baby of the fold ; who has the right to

say when we sha'l give up rockiug him to sleep?

Our precious babies, who all too soon grow too

large to be petted! Even now, our little two

year old boy tninks it is so nice to go to bed with

Lis little sister, he will scarcely ever let me rock

him to sleep, but I must sit down by the bed, and

lay my face ou the pillow, where he can pat my

cheek with his little hands, and "klssee mamma"

as long as he can hold bis eyes open. Could I

miss one siugle night ol putting hi.n to bed?

mlsshis little cooing voice, and chuckle of delight,

as he lays his soft cheek against my own, and so

goes oft to sleep? Never! The evening work

mav not be done quite so well as it should be, the

dishes may, on some occasions, even go unwashed,

and we may be seized with early repentance, as

we behold the extra work in the morning; but,

never mind, that feeling never lasts lonir, and

we can work better with baby good and happy,

and after the rest we ourselves have had, after a

day of watching the little ones out of all sorts of

mischief, and dauger. I olten think of the words

of Holy Writ, where "He givesHis angels charge

concerning us," else, what protects our little

ones, sometimes, when we, from some cause or

other, are powerless to protect them. Let me

illustrate my meaning: Oue day recently Iliad

been very busy, and ju6t after the dinner work

was over, sat down to the machine to finish up

some sewing that I needed; the children were play

ing outside the window, and presently I could

only distinguish one little voice, and laying down

mywork was just starting out to hunt the missing

chatterbox, when he came rushing around the

corner of the house with a bottle in each band,

and saying, as he saw me: "Oh mamma, tasee

meddy, dood meddy, mamma!" At the first

glance I had recognized the bottles as belonging

to a lot of medicine, my husband kept for his

horses, and which had hitherto always been kept

in a place of safety ; but during the moving, some

careless hand bad placed in an empty jar, and set

aw ay in an out building, with a number of others,

aud as they had not been needed, had been for

gotten, till busy Augers had pried them out. One

of the bottles coutained deadly aconite, the other,

carbolic acid—either of which—oh horror! aud

knowing baby's love formedicine as well as I did !

I neither screamed or fainted, perhaps because I

am not that sort of a person, but for oue brief

second, eveiytiling whirled around me and grew

black, then clasping baby in mv arms, I snatched

the bottle from his clinging fingers, and said,

"Put out your tongue, baby." I looked at his

tongue, which he kept pointing at, smelled his

breath, and tried by every means in my power, to

find out whether he had taken any of the aconite,

for of course I should have known instantly, if

he had swallowed any of the acid. I could see

the cork of the bottle of aconite had beeu loosened,

and when 1 would ask him if he had taken any

he would put out his tongue and say, "Tase it

mamma, dood meddy." Oh mothers, can you

imagine my feelings! Alone ou the farm, with

only the two little oues, aud knowing if anything

was needed at all, it was uceded iustautly ; while

8 drops was a dose for a horse, how much or how

little bad my precious baby taken, if any at all.

I hurried to a book containing antidotes for

poison, found antidote loraconite—uux vomica—

stimulate. Of course had no nux vomica; as for

stimulating, the minute I had put him down, he

had made a rush for a sand pile out in the yard,

aud was busy pouring saud down on a section of

stove pipe, with a tin cup, so the stimulation was

evidently not needed. Well I could do nothing

but watch aud wait, for some dreadful symptom,

I knew Dot what; and for two mortal hours I

watched him, fcarlug every instant that some

thing would occur to show that baby had swal

lowed the poison; but as time wore on, and he

seemed as well aud playful as ever, I finally con

cluded that be had only touched his tongue to the

bottle, and bad not swallowed any ; but as I put

them to bed that night and watched the tired lids

close over the laugiiingeves in healthful slumber,

I drew a loDg breath of relief, aud said: "All

well and all asleep," thank God.
Thorny Poppv.
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Vaporizer complete, Including a

bortleof Cresolene.fl.50. Ask your
druggist for It.

W. H. SCHIEFFEMN * CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,

17©—17» William

Xpw York.
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General

Debility,

Scrofula,

Rheumatism

or Connumptlon<

Is superior to any In de

licacy of taste and smell

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and New

Tork physicians pronounce it the

purest and beat Sold by Druggist*.

W.H.Sehieflelin k Co.(S*^)NewYor^

PUREST

BEST.

 

The only perfect substitute ror Mother's
milk. Invaluable in Cholera Infantum
and Teething. A pre -digested food for Dys
peptics, Consumpt'vns, Convalescents.
Perfect nutrient In all Wasting Diseases.
Requires no cooking. Our Book. The Care
and Feeding of Infants, mailed free.
DOUBES, OUODALH * CO., Boston,

It takes a little time, patience and courafee, but

the successful mother will try to interest herself

in that which interests her children, as well as try

to interest her children in that which Interests

herself. She will play the old games with them

aud invent new ones. She will help thorn in their

studies aud help them In their play. In short,

she will make home home, and she will try by

this means, and not by forbidding and fault-find

ing, to keep her children out of the street.

Payson's Indelible Ink Is offered by all nnr stationers
with the fullest confidence in its superiority overevery

 

|f TShipoing Depot,

JohnCarlesSqns,.

NEVV YORK

 
 

must call on me some day, and see and hear some other ink. Established 6U rears.

CROSBY'S

Vitalized Phosphites

Aids in tbe bodily and wonderfully in tbe mental de
velopment of children. It brings refretain* sleep pre
vents pevishness, and gives bright, glad spirits. It Is a
cure for nervousness In old or young. It Is the moth
ers' best friend. It Is used by tirally Fnltbful. Dotn
Pedro, Bismarck. Gladstone, and thousands of brain
workers. Prescribed by a 1 physicians.
F. OIMBT CO., S6 W. ».»th St., N. X. For

Sole by PrnggUtw or «cnt by mull SI.

Parturition Without Pain;

Or, A Code of Directions fnr avoiding most of the
Pains and Dnnecr* "f Ohlld-henrlng.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to

comprehend—[New York Mall.
I Cloth, $1.00, postage fr.'e. Agents wanted.
x.Artd™"»: Or. M. L. UOLBKOOK. 13 Laight Street,
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Terms [Tied In Knitting.
K—Knit plnin. P—Purl, or U It la sometimes caled.

Seam. NorK2 log—Narrow, !>y kulittiiff together.
Live.—Tin ii w the throadovor tin: neudio net ore insert
ing In the next slltcli. This makes a loop which is
alwavsto be uonsido. ed a stitch, tn the succeeding
rowaor rounds. Tw—Twist stitch, Insert the need e
in the buck it Lliti stitch lo In' Miitti'd, and knit as
S.- - iii a ,,i ii,-h from th) I. -ft hand to the right hand
needle without knitlm* it. SI and B—Slip ami blnd-
silp one MtHoh.kiiltthon 'Xt; pass the s loped urn- ove.
it. .-\netlv as in binding off ft piece of work at the end.
■ indicates n repetition, and is used merely to save
words. "'Si 1, k 1. n 1. repent from ' -i times"—wmi d ho

ivaient to saying si 1, k ' -
Tote means together.

Terms In Crochet.
Ch—Chain; a straight series of loops, each drawn

with the hook throuvh the preceding one. 81 Bt— ' "
stitch; put hook through the work, thread over
hook, draw it through the stitch on the h ok. S
Singlo Cioeh t: hiving ti stitch on the needle .__
hook) put the needle through the work, draw the
th read through the work, and the stitch on the needle.
U c—double croch l; having the stitch on the needie,
put the need <; thiouj-'h the work, am) draw a at itch
through, making two on tlie needle Take up the
thread aaruln, ana draw It th rough both tb*M Bttfbbes.
T c or Tr—Treble Crochet; having a stitch on the
nced.e. take up the thread naif for a stitch, put the
need ©through the work, and draw the thread through,
making three mi he needle. Take up the Uiread and
draw through two. then la o up the thread and draw It
through the .wo remaining. St c—Short Treble Cro
chet; .ike treble, except that when the three stitches
are on the needle, Instead of drawing the thread
through two st ili -lies tiv iee. it Is drawn ihn nifti a I three
nt once. He—Long Trob e Crochet; like treb.e, ex
cept tnat the thr 'ad Is thrown twice over the needle
hefora Inserting the latter In the work. The stitches
are worked off two at a time, as in treble. Extra Long
Stitch—Twine the col ton th ee times round the needle,
work as the treble stitch, brlm/lng the cotton through
' wo loops four times. P—or picot; ma le by working
three chain, undone single crochet In tirst stitch of the
chain.

Horn of Plenty Tidy.

Chain 6, and join to form a ring.
1st row—Chain 4, d c 1 in ring, repeat until 4

loops are formed.
2\\ row—Chain 4, d c 3 In first loop, ch 4, d c 3

in second loop, bo on round the circle.
3d row—Chi, d c 5, 3 of which are in loop, and
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2 oyer the tirst 3 flc iHgroupof8 in the preceding
row. Repeat rouud the circle.
4th row—Ch 4, d c 7, (3 ia loop, and 4 over the

first 4 iu group of 5;) repeat.
5th row—Ch 4, d c 9, 3 In loop, aud the rest over

preceding gmtipce.
otli row—Cii 4, d c 11, 3 In loop, etc
7th row—Ch 4, d c 13, 3 iu loop, etc.
8ttl row— Ch 4, d c 15. 3 in loop, etc.
9i li row—Ch 4, d c 1 tn loop, cii 4, d c 13 over

the 15, leaving 1 at each cud; repeat.
lUtu row—Cu 4, d c I in first loop, eh 4, d c 1 in

next loop, cu 4, d c 11 over the 13
11th row—Make 4 loops aud 9 d c.
13' h row—Make 5 loops and 7 il c.
13th row,—Make 6 loops and 5 d c.
14t h row—Make 7 loops aud 3 d c.
15th row—Make S loops and 1 d c.
This completes the wheel.
Join the wheels by the middle of the three loops

each side ot the horn. This leaves a square be
tween the wheels which may be tilled with a star.
Chain 6, join.

1st row— Ch 8, d c 1 in first loop on one side of
square, ch b. d c 1 in ch ol ft.
3d row—Ch 8, d c 1 in next loop, ch 8, d c 1 in

ch of 6.
Repeat from the 4 Bides of the square. The

horns may be rubbed with thumb and ringer to
make them appear raised. Use coarse spool
thread Has. F. L. Reynolds.
513 W. Montello St., Bkocktou, Mass.

lluby Boot.
Crochet In Saxony. Material, Saxony yarn and

afyii.ni ueidle.
Stitcn—Crochet tricot.ee or afghan row, means

to take up niitcUee and w.-rk thein "ff.
Narrow, means take up two or three loops as

one stitch.
Leg.—Make loosely a chain of 40 stitches.

Rai Mftll l oe stitches and work back.
3d row—Tins varies a little Iroin ordluary cro

chet triioiee. *Kccp the wool before the needle,
then take ,;>:,-■ ch iln at the top of the long loop.
bring the wool through, repeat from * and work
hack in the 040*1 manner. Work this row ID
times.
Work iu plain crochet tricotee 10 rows. Sew

up the leg.
Heel.—Plain tricotee.
On each side of the leg seam take up9 stitches,

making 18 stitches for the heel.
CrocbcL4 rows, then narrow every row on each

side of the centre, the 8th and 9th (••gather, and
10th and lUli togellter, until only 6 stitches re
main. Break the yarn.

(i unset and Sole—Plain trlcntcc.
O i the right side of the heel take up lUtttchcs

aud 4 stitches on the centre oi heel, take up 11

stitches ou the left side—20 S. Work the:
stitches off, then narrow every row on each end
3 and 3 stitches as one the 34 and 25 as one uutil
only 16 stitches remain. Knit 13 plain rows.
Narrow every row by taking 3 uud 3 stitches ns
otic the 14 and 15 stitches as one until only 8
stitches remain. Break off the yarn.

Instep—Plain tricotee.
Take up the 28 .stitches on the instep.
Next row—Narrow by taking 2, 3, and4 stitches

as oue, the 25, 26, 27 ns one, leaving 24 stitches.
Crochet IS plain rows.
Narrow every row by taking 2, 3, aud4 stitches

as one, the 31, 33, 33 as one, uutil only 8 stitches
remain. Break off the yarn and sew up the boot.
To finish the top—Single crochet in first hole,

miss two holes, 3 treble, 2 chain, 3 treble in the
third hole, miss two holes, single crochet in third
hole; repeat. E. W. H.

Roman Key, or Greek Pattern.

Make a chain of 30 stitches.
1st row—Tr c in 8th stitch, 3 tr c in next 3

stitches, ch 3, tr c in 3d stitch, ch 3, tr c iu 3d
stitch, ch 3, tr c in 3d stitch, ch 3, tr c In 3d stitch,
ch 3, tr c in 3d stitch, 3 tr c in uext 3 stitches, ch
2, tr c in 3d stitch, ch 3, tr c In 3d stitch ; turn.
3d row—Ch 6, tr c iu Inst tr c of first row, ch 2,

tr c In uext tr c of last row, ch 2, 4 tr c in 4th trc
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or last row, ch 2, tr c iu next tr c, 15 tr c iu uext
15 stitches, ch 3, tr c in 3d stitch of ch ; turn.
3d row—Ch 5, 4 tr c in 4 tr e of last row, ch 3,

tr c iu 3d stitch, ch 2, tr c in 3d stitch, ch 3, tr c
in 3d stitch. 3 tr c in next 3 stitches, ch 3, 4 tr c
In 4 tr c of last row, ch 2, tr e in uext tr c, ch 2,
tr c Ir. next tr c, 13 tr c in ch of 6 ; turn.
4th row—Ch 3, tr c betweeu first 2 tr c, ch, 2,

tr c between 3rd aud 4th trc, ch 2, tr c betweeu
5tb and 6th tr c, cii 2, tr c between 7 aud 8th tr c,
ch 2, tr c between 9th aud 10th tr c, ch 2, tr c be
tween Uth and 12th tr c, ch 2, tr c on last tr c of
group, ch 3, tr cln next tr c, ch 3, 4 tr c iu next 4
trc, ch 2, 4 Ir c in next4 tr e, ch 3, tr c in next tr
c, 3 tr c iu next 3 stitches, ch 2, 4 tr c iu uext 4 tr
C, ch 2. tr c in 3d stitch of ch ; turn.
5th row—Ch 5, 4 tr c in 4 tr c, ch 2, 4 tr c in

next 4 tr c, ch 2, tr c in first tr c, ch 2, tr c in 4th
tr e, ch 3, 4 tr c in uext 4 tr c, ch 3, tr c iu next
tr c, 3 tr c under 3 ch, ch 3, 3 tr c under 2 ch ; re
peat to end of row ; turn.
6th row—Ch 4, single crochet in top of last tr

c, 3 tr c under 2 ch, *eh 4, single crochet iu top
of last tr c, 3 tr c under 2 ch,* repeat what comes
between the stars, 3 times, 3 tr c under 3 ch, 3 tr
c under next 3 eh, ch 2, tr c in 3d stitch, ch 3, tr e
In uext tr c, 15 tr c in next 15 stitches, eb 2, 4 tr
c in next 4 tr c, ch 2, tr c in 3d stitch of ch. This
finishes one scallop. Join the 3d and 5th rows
with single crochet iu spaces between the groups
of 3 treble crochet.

C. M. B. aud S. J. T.

Diamond Normandy Lace.

Cast on 31 stitches; knit across plain.
1st row—Kult 8, narrow, over 1, knit 3, over,

narrow, knit 9, narrow, over, koit3, purl 1, over,
knit 1.
3d row—Knit 2, over, knit 5, over, narrow, knit

7, narrow, over, knit 5, over, narrow, kuit 7.
3d row—Knit 0, narrow, over, kuit 7, over, nar

row, knit 5, narrow, over, knit 1, narrow, over,
kuit 1, over, narrow, kuit 1, purl 1, over, knit 1.
4lh row—Knit 2, over, knit 1, narrow, over,

knit 3, over, narrow, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 3,
narrow, Over, kuit 9, over, narrow, kuit 5.
5th row—Knit 4, narrow, over, kntt 11, over

narrow, kuit 1, narrow, over, knitl, narrow, over,
kuit 5, over, narrow, knit 1, purl 1, ove'-, knit 1.
Oth row—Knit 2, over, kuit 1, narrow, over,

kuit 3, over, narrow, knit 2. over, narrow, knit 1,
over, knit 3 together, over, knit 13, over, narrow,
kuit 3.
7th row—Knito, over, narrow, knit 9, narrow,

over, kuit 3, over, narrow, knitl, over, narrow,
kuit 3, narrow, over, kuit 1, narrow, over, knit 1,
narrow.
8th row—Bind off 1, knit 1, over, narrow, kuit

1, over, narrow, kuit 1, narrow, over, knit 1, nar
row, over, kuit 5, over, narrow, kuit 7, narrow,
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over, knit 6.
9th row—Knit 7, over, narrow, knit 5, narrow,

over, kuit 7, over, narrow, knit 1, over, slip 1,
narrow, throw the slipped stitched over the
narrowed one, over, knit 1, narrow, over, knit 1,
narrow.

10th row—Bind off 1. knit 1, over, narrow, knit
1. narrow, over, knit 9, over, narrow, knit 3 nar
row, over, kuit 8.

11th row—Kuit 9, over, narrow, kuit 1, narrow,
over, knit 11, over, narrow, kuit 1, narrow, over,
kuit 1, narrow.

12th row—Bind off 1, knitl, over, knit 3 to
gether, over, knit 13, over, kuit 3 together, over,
knit 10.
Repeat from 1st row.
Harwich, Mass. Mrs. IT. C. B.

Crochet Shoulder Cape.

(By request.)

Materials: two sktius'of Scotch yarn, and a
hone crochet book.
1st—Make a foundation chain of 83 stitches.
2d row—1 double crochet in every stitch of

chain.
3d row—Thread over, skip first stitch,* 1 d c in

each or uext 2 stitches, 3 d c iu next stitch, 1 d c
in each of next 2 stitches, ekip 2 stitches, repeat
from * lo end of row,

4i It row—Skin first stitch,* 1 d c in each of next
2 stitches, 5 dclo next stitch, 1 d c in each of
next 2 stitches, 6kip 2 stitches, repeat from * to
end of row.
The 5th, 7th, 9th, 1 1th, 13th, 15th, 17th and 19th

rows, put 3 d cln the middle stitch, as In the
third row, making an extra stitch on each side of
the middle stitch, taking up the extra stitch as
you go along. Be sure and eouut, so as to have
the same number of stitches each side of the mid
dle siiteh.
The Oth. 8th, 10th, 12th, 14th, 16th, 18th aud

30th rows, put 5 d c in the middle stitch.
31st row—*1 d c in each of 13 stitches, 3d 0 Id

next, or middle stitch, 1 dc iu each of 13 itltchea,
skit) 2 stitches, repeat from *■
The uext 5 fows, the same as the 21st row.
In crocheting the above, put the book iu the

back loop of the stitch, instead of through.
Bonier—Turn, and make a chain of 4, skip 3

stitches, 6 d c in 3d stitch, chain 1, skip 3, 1 d c
iu next stitch, ch 1, skip 3, 6 d c iu uext stitch,
making 4 shells, and 3 bars, iu eacli large scallop,
atid 1 OW to come in the loop between the large
scallop, and so on through the row. Do 5 more
rows just the same, carrying the last row round
the sides i udncck. For a finish, make a cbalu of
4 stitches, and put 1 siugle crochet between each
stitch of scallop, catch with a single crochet in
the bar betweeu the scallops. Run a yard Hud a-
half of ribbon. Or cord and tassel of the wool,
through the 3d row.
By the term del mean for you to put the wool

over the hook, then put the hook iu the Btitch,
wool over the hook, draw it through two loops,
then over the hook, and draw it through the 3
remaining loops. A, 8. K.

Crochet Head Watch Chain.

Siwol of black silk— B. String a lot of beads
ou the silk without breuldug it irom the spool,
(wind it ou the spool) make a chain of eight or
ten stitches, theu nut the hook through the first
Btitch of chain, ana pull the thread through, then
slip one bead up to the work and take up the
thread again, and pull it through both stltcheB
you have on the hook; every stitch and round
are alike. Hold inside of chain toward you.

Knitted Wrlsters.
Cast on 40 stitches on 2 needles, aud 30 ou 1;

knit around once plain, then knit 1, niake 1, knit
3, slip 1, narrow, bind over the slipped one, knit
3, make 1, knit 1, make 1. knit 3, slip 1, narrow
aud bind as before, uud so continue; make one
stitch at end of each needle. If you want a
larger size, cast on 10 more Btftches for each scal
lop that von add. Cast up loosely, aud bind off
looeclr. " Jennie D.

 

EUREKA SILK CO., Boston, Mass.

A full assortment of above, as we. J asthe ce cbrated
1 , t.:1 KnlttlDR Silks, Fllo Fiona, and

Wax], Etching- **Illt*, all of which are Pure Dviand
jam cojorj. Forsalo by all leading dealers.

Designer : of: Art : Embroideries,

FOR EMBROIDER? MONOGRAMS, ETC.

G. L. ANDROUS,
MBS Sl^th Ave.. Cor. lTth Street. New "fork

Paper 1 lowers.

For these lovely flowers, it requires one sheet]
of each, dark red, rose color, pink, cream white,
tinted pink, and pure whit*. These make one
large bouquet of roses, for a bracket or vase.
Cut a strip across the sheet two inches wide, cut
oue edge of the strip down hall an inch, and a
half inch apart, not cutting the blocks too deep.
Draw the corners of each block over the shears, I
to curl them, aud wind the strip arouud the fin
ger until all rolled up, then slip it from the finger
and wind with a wire, which also serves as stem,
wiud a piece of green wax on to cover the place,
aud wind the stem with green paper; green rib
bon rjit leugthwise, aud ravelled one edge and
the wire wound wi'h the same, gives a mossy ap
pearance. Buds may be mnde, and loops, of wire
covered with the ribbon. Wax natural rose leaves
aud wire them, they look well, and last a long
time. Or leaves from old artificial flowers can lie
used. Other flowers are lovely made of the
French tissue paper. Ferns are made of wire
wouud with fringed green ribbon, and joined toa
central wire wound with threads drawn from the
ribbon. Mks.H.D. Taft.
Stukbridge, Mass.

WASTE

EMBROIDERY SILK

W.tfS.BU75 WtfAT WOULDWSfcSl00 i N SKEINS

 

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk are known
far aud wide, and are in great demand. Some
times we run entirely out, but now we have a
fresh lot of good colors. Price, 40 cents per box.
Club orders of ten boxes get one extra. Crazy
Stitches in each packape. Send Postal Note or
Stamps to THE BIUIMCKB & ARMSTRONG
SPOOL SILK CO., 621 Market St., Philadelphia.
Pa., or 469 Broadway, N. Y.

l-urker'a Mnmmntn Catalogue contains oTer HOOD
pictures of drsi^iis for h'lincy Work, and and Pnlntlnir.
K'g'LT"T. E. PARKER,

m
ill Ii JiTO STAMPING

IL'j u 111! OUTFIT

Sweet Pea Lamp Lighters.

Cut a strip of white paper half an inch wide,
and eight inches long: roll or twist In the usual
way—between the thumb and finger. Cut two
pieces of tissue paper, one red and one white, in
shape o! a heart, but left half an inch wide at the
point. Crimp down the center witii a pin, paste
or gum on the lighter, first the white, and then
the red one. Bend in shape. When iu a vase,
they look like a bouquet of sweet pens, arid are
very pretty. H. D. Taft.

- designs in perforated patterns, from 6 to 20
inches in size. Hoses, daisies, ferns, larpo fruits, lilies,
golden-rod wheat, outline designs, sirlps, scallops;
alphnlirt u'b letters) flTI(i instruction f..r nil kinds of
Bt;iiti|miK, "iny ^l.OO. Kensington and Lustra paint
ing taught hyn-eiil. siamp fur cfrculRra.

I. flcynnlf't, Designer, Fort Eit Edward. N. T.

Headquarters

FOR LADIES'

Satin Duster Case.

FANCYWORK

We hove been tn the FANCY WORK Business for
y am. and make it n p Int ti> keep up with the times.
If you are Interested in anv kind of Fiincv Work or
Art Pointing, wend u* y, ur ful. address, ami we will
send free our Large lllu*trated CatnlitRDe.

INGALLS' Mammoth $1 Oufit.

Take a piece of satin 27 and one-half Inches
loug, 9 inches and oue-quarter of an inch wide,
Wa". it with silesia, or farmers satiu. Turn up one
eud 6 and Ihree-quiirters inches for the pocket.
Turn the other end to form a point, put this eud
through a brass ring (such as come on curtain
poles) 9 inches from poiut, catch with a stitch or
two each si>ie close to the ring. The pointed eud
covers the bracket; put a ribbon bow of contrast
ing color on the pointed eud. Hang it up by a
riug, on a door knob. ' Eliza. |

Ladies .Jersey Mitten.

These mittens are very elastic, and fit the baud
aud wrist cicely. They are made in single crochet
stitch, witn the hook put under the side of stitch
nearest the worker, and up through the center of
stitch instead of ttic usual way. Take knitting
silk or Saxony yarn, anil rather a large hook,
crochet loosely. Make a chain ol S3 stitches and
joiu in a ring. 1st round, 1 single crochet iu
every chain. .2d round, 1 sinirle crochet iu every
Btitch : repeat the 2d rouud 40 times. 43d round ;
make U chain, miss It, joiu in 12th stitch, (to
Btnrt the thumb) 41 single crochet. 44th round;
1 single crochet in every stitch ; repeat, this round
to end of 49th round. 50th round; (narrow by
missing 1 st itch,) 52 single crochet in every stitch.
53d round; narrow 1, 51 single crochet. 54th and
55th round; 1 siugle crochet in every stitch.
5t»Lh round; narrow 1, 50 single crochet. 57th
round; I single crochet in every stitch; repeat
this round to end of TOtli round. 71st round;
narrow 1, 10 single crochets, narrow 1, 13 siugle
crochets, narrow 1, 10 single crochets, narrow 1,
13 single crochets. 72d round: narrow 1, 10
single crochets, narrow 1, 11 singlecroehets, nar
row 1, 10 single crochets, narrow 1, 11 single cro
chets, 73d round ; narrow 1, 9 single crochets,
narrow 1, 10 single crochets, narrow I. 9 single
crochets, narrow 1, 10 siugle crochets. 74th round,
narrow 1, 8 single crochets, narrow 1, 9 single
crochets, narrow 1,8 single crochets, narrow" 1,
9 slngie crochets. 75th rouud; narrow each
alternate stitch to end of round; reoeat this last
round to end of mitten, and fasten thread. For
the thumb: 1st round ; 22 single crochets. Re
peat 'till there are 18 rounds, then narrow every
alternate stitch in three successive rounds, and
fasten thread. Fiuish at wrist with a sinirle row
ol shells. G. E. W.

Thin _.
1 k> - i'EItKtHiA'l'i n STAMPING PATTERNS and
1 Lf > AlpiuiUt of a: letter?. Designs of DuLtt*. Wild
Rote*. Autumn Leaven. Holly. .Vnrninu Otory, Wheat,
Scallop; Stripes. Outline Destfnu-, Rmiding Pattern,
Peaches. Tulips. Owls. OMiIoi lli-ii. Bird. Rsebud, Coi-
amb and Fern; etc
This Oiittluilsueuntaln- A FELTTIDYano imported

»{(fcto work It. iNGAi.i.s' Instruction Book elves
Instructions for I n-'e Hi e Stumping, lngalls' lliti (Tuta-
I'Hiue in L'.W-iui^-r tioni; >. containing Thousands of lltus*
Irnt ion .t nf Stuinninu Patterns. Hot 1 owder. Pad Book
1.- linu tl-'v !■■ r.< F.niru \l'„rk M,iHri<i>*. »'*o samples
of lirlyis' Transfer Pattern!. Thin Outfit sent by
Mull. poBtpnldforSl.

Ingalls' New Outfit I !

AI.I, LARGE PATTERN**! Our customers,
have < fieri c.illed forn Stumping nutHt containing nil
large Pattern*. To meet Una demand, we offer thin
jVfte Oatut contain or; 'he following Perforated Stamp-
tifi I'attrrim. A la rue !>rn neb of OAK 1.RAVER, size
Hx21 inches, n cd lor BNBKOII>IBY. K ENMNOTON or
1,1-sTltA Pain .iso. A l eiintlfn Bprmj i»f Wild Runes,
8xl.i, Hilda line cluster of P<;,d Lilie.. Sxl.i. fur Table
Scurfs, etc. Artistic l> -lues fo Tidlen. Panels, etc.
C.UBti-rsof p..i..,c- ;4v!i. <; t.l.n .f.r-I.Cx--; Fiiclxtta*. 7x9;
Outline Head. Vxl-; Hu diet Foryet-mr- A'. -fx. Txfl; D,-
sign for 'nn-W Fiul.r-Uh - (/. .".v I: Vine of lrU Leaves.
2 t-2xlu: Cluster o Poppies, 4 l-.'x7: 11 titidhine. 4 13xfl,
for Lustra or Kmhn.idcru; Hon' net n Roses. Dairies,
I'ansks. (ioldm ll-,t. nml F. ros. size ^xl 1 In. Box Pow
der. Pad, Inn is' Instruct!- ti B ok and tn- alls' Big
Catalogue This Outtli 1- acu-i- y worth over B.Oti.
We send tin- Uotnt, pnstp d . for -1.2... We wll *end
r I ibe Patterns in this *I .*.» outfit, with ut Powder.
Pnd or Books, for Kl.tm.
SPECIAL, OKFF.K ! -We wl i send thdNGALl,*-

MAMMOTII *l.l-0 Ot FIT and all the 1'ullcrns in this
SL360nU!U by Mull, for S»

Fancy Work Materials.

OftSKKINS Imported Embroidery 811k, ■MirtlH
w*> COiort. for lj els. 2i)bk- hi" Imported V ont.assurt-
ed colors, for ITcis. ^5 skeins Shaded Ktntmiiilery Bilk.
(i.iKorfot colors. for*l els A package ot F orence ITiwIf
Km hnil erv SI k. assorted cof^nr. for 25cts MBk Shade
Cards, showing S«l»hu"'* t" le'vct cii nw from price
I lie A p c.avof Puisliond Velvet Pi c-sfor Crazy
Ptitch it-ark for.i"l ets. A package or Ribbon Remnant*
for20c.

STAMPED GOOT>S I

Price 'of Kamv VVoiiK ISooks ^rralh, reduced.m F. mfGALt», It.ynn,

■ roidery el k. DDIV lnre,! D"x- 35 0
r nfl I i"'r <io£. Abb(
I I Ifl I for 13 cents. 1

Kensington floss, ii Ct
emiirold -ry si k J.) sk't

i. 11 cts. By mall. W. P. PKAY. t.vnn. Mnas,

cents.
Assorted

"-urge

Send to T. E. PA RKER, BsE 'ZZ
Hon of his SKimpl is Outfit. It Is better than any jroo
ee advertised. 1OHJ choice 1'uttcras for »!.
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BRUSH STUDIES AND HOUSEHOLD DEC

ORATION.

NEW SEIilES—NO. XIV.

BY L1LIA AND M. J. OLAKK30N.

Study of Owls—A Novel Winter Scene—Sheila
In Decoration—How to Faint Heron

and Irla—etc., etc.

(Copyright. All HtKtits Keserredj

The sketch entitled "Study of Owls" will be

fou d a very charming companion to the decora

tive panel "Flamingoes" which met. with so warm

a reception a few months ago.
These sage looking birds furnish a qunint and

striking, yet by no means difficult subject for

screen or panel decoration. Painted as a winter

scene it forms a strong and effective contrast to

"Flnmingoes" for a two-leaved screen, or door

panel. \Ve purpose to give a series of these de

signs which are now greatly in demand.

For those inexperienced in landscape painting

a simple back ground may be chosen ana all the

difficult details of a landscape avoided.

But for others familiar with landscapes, a
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STUDY OF OWI.9 FOB SCREEN OR PANEL.

scheme can be followed yet more elaborate than

that suggested by our sketch. An aerial per

spective can be given, with shadowy foliage sug

gestive of a winter's twilight, the nearer trees and

leuce laden with snow; just enough detail in fact

to give the characteristic features of a landscape.

The following directions can be followed bv

those who prefer the simpler treatment of panel.

Before beginning to paint, draw in the owls and

old fence with charcoal pencils well sharpened.

Make this sketch carefully, yet without giving

it too much detail.

The pricipal outlines should be given and the

masses of light and shadow indicated. A good

sketch at the start is always a great help, and

more apt, to give satisfaction thau a hurried Im

perfect drawing. This completed, it may be fixed

by floating sweet milk over it, or by using the fix-

atif and atomizer de.-cribed iu a previous paper.

A.ter the sketch is thus secured, begin by put

ting in the back grouud. For this use silver

white, yellow ochre, raw umber, Antwerp blue,

and a little light red, toned with a trifle black.

Lay this ground In broadly using large bristle

brushes, and takiug free, yet firm strokes. Let

the biue and yellow ochre predominate in the

palette, until aratliergreeutsh lone is had, gradu

ally deepening as it uears the owls.

These are laid in next in oue general tone of

warm, delicate gray, the palette lor which is

white, yellow ochre, and burnt sienna.

Now observe carefully the deeper accents and

paint in same way using raw umber, burnt sienna
and yellow ochre. • .

For the breast, which Is a warm, yellowish gray

almost white in the lighter toues, use white and

yeilow ochre, with a trifle cobalt in the hall tints.

For the high lights white, yellow ochre and a

trifle black will be needed. The pupil of the eye

is black, with a clear yellow circle, or iris sur-

rouudiug it. Use ivory black and cobalt in the

centre, and for the iris light cadmium, yellow

ochre and ivory black.

Touch in the lights seen in the eye with white

aud the least trifle yellow ochre. The palette for

old fence is white, burnt sieuna, Vandyke browu,

and ivory black, or bitumen, if iu the color box.

This is a useful color aud gives rich, transparent

browns but unless combined with other paiuts is

liable to crack badly in drying. When it is de

sired to give this panel the effect of a winter twi

light the palette will be different.

The upper portion of back ground will need

white, light red, Prussian, or Autwerp blue and

towards the horizon, cadmium, orange, and more

white. For the shadowy foliage use black,

orange, aud burnt sienna. The foreground loli-

age will need terre vert, orange, burnt sieuna and

cadmium yellow. The distant suow white, a

trifle cobalt and yellow ochre.

For the snow in loreground which is the bright

est feature of the picture, use white, yellow ochre,

a trifle cobalt, or Antwerp blue, and a trifle black.

In the shadows burnt sienna will be needed.

The touches of suow upon distant foliage need

to be grayer thau tnose in foreground. A little

raw umben.au be added to palette aud less white

used. This is a subject which calls for broad,

free handling.

Do not be sparing of paint or attempt useless

detail, which will only detract fiom its effect as

a whole.

Especially is this the case when the object is

screen decoration. The brushes required will be

flat pointed, from medium, to large size bristles,

with sables 6 to 11 for finishing, or details.

Shells are beginning to be used, not. only to en

rich the cabinet of the naturalist as specimens,

but lor decorative purposes, and their graceful

forms and delicate tluts make them attractive

receptacles for the beautiful mosses which many

have gathered in summer rambles ou the moun

tain or by the seaside. Dried ferns and grasses,

bright berries, thistle pompous and feathery

milk weed, grouped in these natural shell baskets

present as pretty a picture as one could wish.

But this Is not our sole purpose in the illus

tration of shells and grasses. It is intended to

serve also as a deshrn for lustra, or bronze paint

ing, and for such work is both unique and ap

propriate. Take a piece of myrtle green, Bur

gundy red, or gendarme bjue plush, or velvet,

and sketch upon It this design, either with a

chalk pencil, or better yet white paint mixed with

a few drops of Mrs. Wlllard's opaque mixer.

Now paint the shell, using an entirely different

method from that generally advised for plush

painting; that Is, pile the paint on freely until it

fairly projects from the surface of the fabric,

mixing with a trifle white copal varnish to give a

gloss. The spiral curves of the shell can be in

dicated in this way, one being raised a trifle

higher than the next, until the cone-like point is

reached. Next put in the mosses with peacock

blue lustra color, touchiug ut> the lights with

green gold, and deepening the shadows with dark

dull green. At the last a few brilliant touches of

Iridescent grass green mctallics iu the lightest

parts, give a pretty effect. A few forget-me-nots

nestling in the mosses is a quaint fancy, and when

used In decoration of a New Year, or birthday

souvenir, a pretty addition.
In response to numerous requests we give here

a fuller description of desigu for umbrella stand

illustrated in Oct. No. of Journal. To paint the

stand: If a glazed drain pipe is used cover first

with ordinary house paint, A color as near the

general tone of background as nossible is the best

to use. Whcu the first coat is welldried the sketch

can be made and then a second painting of the

ground. A very effective one for the subject is a

yellowish brown, growing richer and deeper in

tone towards the l>ottom of jar. For this, light

cadmium, or chrome yellow, burnt sienna and

yellow ochre, will be needed in the lighter parts,

and burnt sienna, orange cadmium and bitumen

in the deeper tones. A little Ivory black can be

ndded In the deepest accents. Use large bristle

brushes In laying In this ground with a generous

supply of paint, and no attempt at smoothness

or blending. For the purple Iris use mauve, a

trifle cobalt, madder lake and silver white, toned

with black. For the Bhadows, burnt sienna and

raw umber will he required. For the lights,

white, a trifle cobalt, madder lake and yellow

ochre. The rich yellow accents of the centre are

painted with cadmium yellow and orange. The

yellow flowers are painted with light cadmium,

yellow ochre, ivory black and white, shaded with

burnt sienna and raw umber. The centres are

the same as given for purple flowers, and the pi

culiarmarkingobservableon petals can be painted

with Vandyke brown and burnt sienna. The long

sword-like leaves are a cool green with grayish

lights.
For these use Antwerp blue, light cadmium,

white, raw nmber and burnt sienna toned with a

little black. In the shadows more blue will be

needed, with raw umber, burnt sienna and black.

For the gray lights use yellow ochre, white, rose

madder and a trifle cobalt, and where inclined to

a yellowish tone light cadmium, bumf sfcnnn and

yellow ochre. The heron, which is of a chestnut

and gray color mottled, or barred with deeper

brown, and having a whitish breast, Is not so re

markable for its color, as for Its graceful form,

the curve of its slender neck, and Its glossy black

crest.
The palette fo- the general tone Is white, burnt

sienna, a trifle Prussian or Antwerp blue, and

black. The darker shading of back and win^s, is

painted with black, burnt sienna and a little yel

low ochre. The breast needs mote white, with

raw umber in the shadows.
For the legs and bill, use yellow ochre, burnt

sienna, a trifle raw umber and black.

The crest is painted with black and cobalt, with a
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SHELL AND GRASSES.

littleshadingof the local tint. We have added a few

cat-tails to our design, which contrast well with

the other leatures 01 the subject. For the brown

spikes burnt sieuna, black and a little yellow

ochre are needed.
The palettte for leaves, which are a cool green,

Is Autwerp bla-., cadmium, or chrome yellow,

light red, yellow ochre and black. In the lights

luugs's yellow can be used to advantage, or cad

mium and white. Give some of the leaves more

promineuce than others, sharper lights, and

greater distinctness of outline; whereas others

may be blended in with the ground so as to par

take somewhat of its color, and partly lose form.

This gives effectiveness aud pleasing contrast.

This desigu Is not only suitable for umbrella

stand, but lor panel, or other decoration.
* #
*

HINTS AND QUERIES.

"Anna B." asks:—"flow can frames be gilded

and burnished to look like those you buy!"

The process of gilding is not so difficult a mat

ter as Is generally supposed. The materials need

ed re: First, a book of gold leaf, which can be

obtained of most art dealers, then a gilder's knife,

some cotton-wool, or batting, a lew cents worth

ol gilder's varnish, sometimes called gold size, a

little yellow ochre oil paint, and a large flat bristle

brush.

The frame to be gilded Is first covered with a

eoat of the size, to which Is added enough of the

ochre to color it a good yellow. This is then al

lowed to staud until It is what is termed "tack} ."

that is, slightly sticky to the touch.

Gilders generally use what is called a cushion

to hold the leaf iu working. This want Is easily

supplied by a large solt pad, covered with paper,

cambric, or linen. The operation of transferring

the gold leaf to the frame Is oue requiring delicate

handling.

The worker is advised to proceed cautiously,

much iu the way which Dickens has described in

his directions "how to catch your hat when it has

blown away."

The leaf is laid carefully upon the pad, then

taking a piece of the cotton-wool in the left hand

between the thumb and fore finger, insert the

long thin blade of the knife underneath the leaf,

pressing lightly with the cotton. Gently lift it

thus, and transfer it to the frame, patting softly

with the otton until it adheres well. Proceed in

this way until a corner Is reached, when a piece

of the leaf will have to be cut off. Lay this aside

for future use, aud continue until the frame is

covered. Afterwards the little pieces which have

been thus trimmed off, can be worked up on any

portion which may have missed being covered

properly.

The point to be observed hi order to succeed, is

to apply the leaf at the right moment; that Is to

Bay, when the varnish has just the desired tack.

If"too moist it will dull the gold, and if too dry

the lea' will not adhere to it well. Now, to bur

nish the plain parts, which adds so much to the

beauty of gilding, the knife must be heated; aud

here Is another important point

The heat must not be such as to scorch the leaf,

and yet it should be tempered ig a way to accom

plish the work successfully. As near as can be

explained, it shoufd be about as hot as the iron

which flutes cloth without scorching it, or crimps

bait without burning. When thus heated It is

drawn smoothly over the plain portions of frame

leaving in Its wake a brilliantly polished surface

which contrasts richly with the less brilliant sur

face.

The wh le process requires a little practice and

a good stock of patience and perseverance, but as

a matter of economy it is worth all this to many.

No other gildingcaii compare with it in brilliancy

or durability. There is a special gold paint which

can be applied with a brush, and will take buruish-

iug very well, but no snch results need be expect

ed as can be had by following the given directions.

"Amateur:"—If your silver white paint is

lumpy, it must be either an unreliable make, or

very old. Schoenfeld's silver white never fails to

give entire satisfaction. We should discard the

carmine and scarlet lake as thev are untrust

worthy colors, and use madder lake and Vermil

lion instead. The palette given in Brush Studies

is very simple and entirely reliable. With it all

necessary combinations - an be made.

No, we do not wait until the first paintings)

dry be'ore putting lu other colors unless It be in

exceptional cases, as in glazing, scumbling, etc. ;

processes sometimes resorted to in some styles of

work. Of this we shall have more to say In future

numbers.

"8. R. P. :"—Fowler's "Drawing in Charcoal

and Crayon" will doubtless answer your purpose

better than any other book with which we are ac

quainted.

"Elvie."—Directions for lustra painting have

been frequently given, but will doubtless be sup

plemented by still fuller instructions as time and

opportunity permit It is not practicable to pub

lish a list of our studies in these columns, but we

will mail you one upon receipt of your full ad

dress and stamp.

"B. F."—The book "Brush Studies" will give

you the required information, which has been too

often repeated to be given again.

"Several Inquirers:"—The best varnish to use

for oil paiutiugs is Soehnees French Retouching

Varnish. Apply after the picture is thoroughly

dry, using a large flat bristle brush. If too thick,

thin with a little alcohol. This is better than any

oil, megilp, or other preparation, and can be re

newed as often as necessary.

"Reader :"—Try ivory soap and pure soft water

to remove the stain from your brass plaque. If

this will not do, a little kerosene

or alcohol may answer. Polish af

terward with a dry, soft chamois.

"Mrs. S. A. R."—We shall bear

in mind your requests, and hope to

comply with tbem at an early date.

"E. C. M."—Persian embroidery

is a variety of cross stitch, but dlt-

fers essentially from the old-fash

ioned Berlin wool-work, which has

lost its popularity of late years.

In Persiau embroidery there Is a

marked irregularity as to the stitch

es, which are taken up in groups

aud masses In any direction which

suits the design. In working upon

canvas the thread is carried over

two holes, and then In beginning

the next stitch, the needle is

brought up through the interven

ing hole, which gi7es it the irregu

larity which is an artistic feature

of the work. Much of the Eastern

embroidery Is done Iu this stitch.

The following letter from ' Ray"

will doubtless prove of interest to

readers. She says: "I have taken

great pleasure In reading your de

partment of the Journal aud hove

received a good many useful hints

for which I feel indebted. I have been making a

very pretty thing in the way' of fancy work. It is

in the shape of a stand. Take a wooden bowl, a

pretty size, not too large and rather shallow

Take three broom haudlcs and fasten them to

gether so as to form the legs, crossing in the ecu

tre. Then in the centre ol the bowl, leaving a

margin of two, or three inches paint a pretty win

ter scene, using diamond dust. (We should dis

pense with the diamond dust.) Gild the remain

mg surface of the stand, legs under bowl and all,

aud fasten from leg to legat the top, a little brass

chain, letting it hang loosely so as to swing. At

the top of each leg, and where the three cross

fasten a bow, either some pretty color ol ribbon

or a crazy bow. 1 tilted my bowl a trifle, the back

being higher, which shows off the painting to ad

vantage. Do not tilt it however so much that it

will not hold thlugs readily."

in reply to "Ray's" queries would say that the

milk weed pods need no special treatmcut Pick

them when ripe and put In a warm place and they

will burstopenol themselves. Ourspace will not

admit of directions for paper flower making at

present.

For oue subscription to Journal we will semi

our illustrated pamphlet upon "Decorative Paint

ing;" lull of interest to art workers.

Fortwosubscriptious, hand book upon Kensing

ton. Lustra Paintiug, etc.

For three subscriptions, "Brush Studies" neatly

bound.

Address all communications relative to this it

partment ol the Journal to

L. and M. J. Clarkson.
Pleasant Valley, -Dutchess Co., N. Y.

N. B. Money Order Office. Poughkeepsie, N. V

and Inexpensive Flcture
Frames.

Take autumn leaves and press them with a

warm Iron. Then take a piece of pasteboard an

inch larger all round than the picture you are to

frame, have a bottle of prepared glue, paste the

picture on the pasteboard, (be sure to have It

even,) then paste the leaves ou the frame. You

must lap them over each other, in order to cover

all the pasteboard. When covered, varuish the

leaves, and it Is done. It will be pretty to hang

in a sleeping room, or sitting room wlierc there

a scarcity of pictures. K. Summers.

Spring Hill. III.

Knitted Afghan.

Use Germantowu wool, two colors, a pound ol

each, and coarse steel needles. Cast on 43 stitch

es, knit across plain.

1st row. Slip 1, thread over, knit 19, slip 1,

narrow, pass the slipped one over the narrow,

knit 19, thread over, knit 1.

2d row. Knit plain, repeat these two rows

until vou have 35 purls, then joiu in the other

color, knit 7 ol the mocks (alternate in color) In

a strip, and have 9 strips. If your colors arc red

and drab, commence 5 strips w'ith red, and 4 with

drab. The 7th block in the strip must be nar

rowed off to a point, to match the commence

ment ol strip; crochet round each strip with

single crochet, then crochet the strips together:

finish one end of alghan with a scallop, and fringe

the other end. M. F. K.

THE MIKADO:

For ten cents in stamps we will send

a book containing, First: the complete

words of the Mikado. Second: the music oi all

the best songs. Third: etchings of all the charac

ters In the opera. These facts make It the best

Mikado book published, but we send with it ten

beautiful chromo ctrds besides, not delaced by

having advertisements printed on the pictures.

Mack Pcblishino Company, 528 & 530 Wash

ington St., New York.

FOOD FOR INVALIDS.

Editor Home Department:—1 have read,

with true sympathy, the request of "Invalid,"

and, though I have never become one o, the

Home family bv contributing my mite toward

sustaining the Home circle, I wait—not as a

stranger waiteth—but as oue who has long shared

the things, in hopes to find a welcome.

To "Invalid" I would say : I am a constant suf

ferer, aud have made the question of food my

study for years. A grain ol wheat is said to con

tain all the qualities for nutriment that the body

requires; but toselcctonly the starch orflueflour

so generally used for food isto deprive our bodies

of all sustenance. It is said Lwo years would be

the limit of life uuder such a regimen. But se

lect other parts of the kernel arid you have the

real germ ol health and strength. I live upon

the gluten of wheat combiued with barley, and

find it yery nutritious; seldom eat auy meat.

Gluten is a remedy for 6leep essness, If taken

when retiring lor the night. Ii I am permitted

to inform you where to obtain the "Health Food,"

with lull instructions how and what to use, I

would like to direet you to send a description of

your disease, inquiring what you need, to tin

"Health Food Co.," No7 74 Fourth Avenue, New-

York. You will receive advice and circulars I ret

Hoping and prayiug that the blessing ot -God may

attend you, bringing peace to your household,

and jov to vour home. I write in the cause of

Humanity.

A Practical Art Helper.

THE ART INTERCHANGE.

(Established 1878.)

Published SO time* a year, and giving Thlrtet-n

(18) beautiful cu.ored plates, only Three Dollar*

($3.00) a year. Samp e copy with Jack or yel ow roses

or beautiful large marine (by Edward Moran). on y 3fi

cents. No free copies. Illustrated Cntaogue FRET.

WM. WHITLOCK, Publisher,

37 & 39 W. 22d St., N. Y.

SATIH or VELVET Square painted in Brush,
Kensington, or Lustra, l-'c Smaller pieces 6 for 26c

Circulars free. Mrs. 1.x vie Briggs, Ottawa, I 1.

Yields to Every movement of the Weareh.

Owi:ig to the diagonal
elasticity of the cloth
will Dt perfectly HrBt
time worn. Uequires
no breaking In. Money
returned by seller al
ter being worn 10 days
if not found the most

pkrfe(t Finise.

Healthful A- Comfortahle
Corsets ever worn. See
thut the YatUi stamp
is on inside of Corset-
Sold by all dealers.
Price by mail, prepaid,

pwards. Mention this paper.
CROTTY BROS., Chicago. HI-

 

BOOK ACEXTS WAITED for

PLATFORM ECHOES

or LIVING TRUTHS FOB HEAD A-VD HEART,

By John B. Gouffh.

Tlh last and crowning life vork, brim full of thrilling inter
est, buinnr and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of
''laughter and tears.' ' it sell* at tight to oli. To It is added
the Life and Death of Mr. Gough. by Rev. LYMAN AB
BOTT. 1000 Agents Wanted.—Men and Women. flOO
to #SOO a month made. Q^f OUtanc* no it'ndronM u ve
give Extra Term* and Pay Freight*. Write foi circulars to
A. I>. WORTU1NGTON Jc CO- Hartford, Coun

FREE TO LADIESWe have a choice assortment of hand painted

studies which we rent to subscribers to Journal. ,,.,.„ ... .

"Study of Owls" now ready also "Heron and gg

Iris." Send stamp for list and particulars. 1 tntii. Addrau Social Visitor, Box 3139, Boston, Man.

Send IS cent.to PK.v posti^..-.
and we wilt send our tamily

■. story Paper three months.
nnd our Book of Fancy Work, a new work eonuhilng
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CORRESPONDENCE.

"Mrs. K. 6.," Chicago —Home dyed silk dres

ses are seldom a success. Try Diamond Dves ac

cording to directions.— [Ed.

If "J." will use Babbitt's 1776 on her flour

sacks, it will take the letters out.

Marie Greene.

Tangerine, Fla., Nov. 1st., '86.

Ed. L. H. J.—Will you please let me kuow

where 1 can get leaves for artificial flowers!

And oblige T. T. W.

[Denlson, Chestnut below 8th St., Philadelphia,

Pa.—Ed.

Will "L. C. R." please send me a pieced block

called the "Tree of Paradise!" and oblige

Yours truly, Manilla A. Curtis.

N. Newburgh, Me.

"Mrs. G. D. C," Eugene City.—Answered by

mall to above place. So street address given.

Letter postmarked Albany, Oregon.— [Ed.

Can some of the sisters tell me through the L.

H. J. what wiil tuke choke cherry stain out of a

lluen lap spread! and greatly oblige

Mrs. J. L. Edgbrton.

Hackensack, N. J., Nov. 13, '86.

Dear Editor.—Can you inform one of your

subscribers how I can remove lemonade stains

lrom an ingrain carpet! Lillie.

[Try application of ammonia-water.—Ed.J

Please answer through paper where I can get

Wells & Richardson's butter coloriug.

Subscriber.
[Send to Wells & Richardson, Burlington, Vt.

—Ed. Jour.

Phila., Nov. 15th, 1886.

Ed. L. H. J.—I would like to kuow a there is

any way to fresheu up old hair cloth. Please ans

wer through paper, and oblige Virginia.

[We are Inclined to think "old hair cloth" hope

less.—Ed.

Lime Ridge, Pa., Nov. 16, 1886.

Ed. Ladies' Home Journal.—Please let me

know, through columns of the Journal, how to

ebouize maple or cedar wood. Reap't.

ALICE ^EUKELMAN.

[Apply to any art store lor preparation which

is manuiactured lor the purpose.—Ed.

Stafford Point, Catahoula Parish, La.,

Nov. 11th, 1886.

Editor Journal.—Will you kindly inioi in me,

through your paper, where 1 eau obtaiu "Sylvia,

or The Discarded Wife!" I am greatly picased

with your paper ; think it splendid.

Yours respectfully, Miss M. C. IIerkiff.

Willsome of the ladies who have used Diamoud

Dyes please tell melt the goods are to be scoured

upon taking from the dye, or dried aud then

washed! 1 have not beeu successful with thein.

Mrs. G. D. L.

[Use Diamond Dyes exactly according to direc

tions on package aud you will be successful.—Ed.

Soke readers of the Journal may be pleased

to learn that real thread lace may be cleaned and

prevented from turning dark by laying away in a

box with a mixture of pulverized magnesia aud

French chalk, equal parts, spriukled plentifully

lu the {tilde. A lace maker told me that iu this

mixture they kept laces awaiting sale. E. E. S.

Can auv of the sisters tell me how to make a

hair wateli chain! I do not think "Subscriber"

could get any idea of hair flowers from written

directions, but as I learned from a teacher how

to make them, will send her as plain directions

as possible if she will send her address to

Mits. Villie Van,

Lenven, Lime Springs, Iowa.

Kingston, Nov. 15, '86.

To The Editor of Ladies' Home Journal.—

Dear Madam:—If "Mrs. A. M." will write to the

Agricultural Department at Washington, she can

procure a manuel of silk culture published by the

government, and sent free upon application.

She can also gain considerable information by

writing to the Women's Silk Culture Association,

Nos. 1234 and 1226 Arch St., Phila.

"Mrs. P. D. Dooly."—Cannot make out your

address, and the post mark on your letter only

shows the "Miss" a "C." and part of an "E.," bo

you must write direct for a circular of Hard

Water Soap to Ardis Soap Co., Pier 65 South

Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa. Do wish our friends

would write their names and addresses distinctly.

Sometimes they forget to give the address, and

then are indignant because their letters are not

auswered.

"Mrs. N. M.," Binghampton, N. Y., "Mrs. A.

P.," "Worked to Death" and otiiers:—All that

boiling and scalding clothes is injurious to the

health, besides being time thrown away. Get

Frank Siddall's soap, and wash your clothes ac

cording to directions on wrapper, and you will be

better off In purse body, and mind.

Leamington, Ontario, Nov. 8, 1886.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal.—Will you

please tell me, through the columns of your valu

able paper, where 1 can get J. H. Green's genuine

improved ink eraser and paper cleaner! and you

will oblige Yours truly,

A Subscriber.

[Any reliable stationer can provide you with

the above article or will obtain it for you.—Ed.

Norwood, Mass., Sept. 24, '86.

Editor L. H. J.—A subscriber who signs her

self "Novice," asks, in the October number, the

lady who furnished the recipe for cream of tartar

bread, if it was ready for baking immediately

after mixing, As I am the person referred to, 1

would say to her, certainly, your bread is ready

for baking as 60on as mixed. One of my mother's

first lessons in baking was, that any mixture con

taining cream of tartar and soda, or baking pow

der, should be put into the oven as soon as pos

sible. I trust "Novice" will also try our recipe

for Raised Graham Bread—Two qts. graham

meal, ]4 compressed yeast cake, (a quarter of a

cake or third will contain sufficient rising power,

as Graham meal is raised more easily than flour,)

)4 cup sugar, or molasses if preferred. If yeast

is U6ed, >|of a cup is sufTkient. Mix with milk

or water to a stiff batter, adding a little soda and

salt. Mixed at night it will be ready in the morn

ing to be put in pans, after a brisk stirring. Let

It rise half an hour, and theu bake.

Fannie Pekrt.

this. I think we cau take it up and flud every

thing, or any information necessary, about house

keeping, etc.

In answer to the inquiry of "O. M. C." in re

gard tocrystallizing grasses: Put into anearthen

vessel or porcelain kettle, one pound of alum iu

small lumps, pour nearly a gallon of water upon

it, aud let it boil ; tie up the grasses in very small

bunches, aud then shake ttie heads apart; pour

the alum water into an open jar, place sticks

across the top, from which suspend the grasses

into the liquid. Set the jar iu a cool place, let it

remain tweuty-four hours. Remove the grasses

very carefully, baug them up separately until

thoroughly dry, before putting them In vases.

"Mrs. C. J. Mosher, Coichita, Kan." can teach

her parrot to talk or sing, by taking it at uigln

into a dark room and cover the cage with a large

towel or anything that will keep it from seeing

her; then whisper to it, very distinctly. I taught

one to sing the first line of ''Am I a Soldier of the

Cro6s," and I taught it to say a great many little

sentences: "Begone, dogs," "Polly wants cracker

and coffee," ana ever so many little sentences. I

am always so auxious to get my Journal and

think I' 11 get several subscribers. I hope you will

succeed iu reading this letter. I have very sore

eyes, and would like some of the sisters to tell me

something or some remedy, as it is prevalent In

this country. Resp't. Mrs. C. L. H. D.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—

Oue of the most mistaken of the manyfallacious

tenets held at the present day, is, that ignorance

is innocence. Upon this rock of ignorance thou

sands of young lives have been wrecked because

those ou whom devolved the sacred duty, failed

to te .ch the victims to read the danger signals.

Home education alone can protect our youth

from the pit i ails on every side; and upon parent

and guardian does it devolve to sec that their

charges arc made to know and appreciate that

they possess passions to be controlled—appetites

to be watched.

Either from false modesty or from neglect, in
struction in regard to many of the functions of a

divinely constructed physical nature, is eniirely

witbeld; and from pure ignorance our growing

boys and girls, fall into habits of vice which ruin

the body and blast the soul.

It is the duty ol every minister from the pulpit;

of every judge from the bench ; ant? of the press

from its position as an educator of the public

taste, to strip of all their glittering attractions,

the evils of the day aud to present them as they

are, that they may receive the condemnation and

detestation that they deserve.

But a few months ago, society at large was

startled by the horrible disclosures made in one

of the English papers; and people stared and

asked each other "Can this barter of souls exist

in our midst!" Yet it and still does to a de

gree, in all the larger cities on both sides of the

water. You only need to hear the reports from

the various societies formed for the repression of

vice to be convinced of the truth of this statement.

Why not your children or mine, If we leave them

unwarned—unguarded f

"Forewarnedls forearmed." Woman! a great

power has been given you; an influence so subtle

that it can only be felt, not seen. But it lies with

you whether this influence shall be exerted for

good or 111; it Ilea with you whether you shall

keep your original p'urity unsullied or shall trail

it iu the dust.

. If this beautiful world Is ever made pure and

better, It will certainly be through your influeuce.

Preserving hearts and homes

And thus, the state.

Henry Longcope.

Nov. 5th., 1886.
Dear Journal:—I was glad to see "H. M.

M.'s" letter in the November number. Itseemed

to me it was time for some one to remind the

sisters of the spirit of retaliation some of them

were showing. We must follow her advice and

"strive to exchange ideas in a Christian spirit."

While I agree with her In thinklngthat "Bell"

criticised "Thorny Poppy" somewhat severely, I

think we should not overlook the merit of "Bell's"

article. It certainly shows that the writer pos

sesses a very good understanding of the subject.

I know that dear "Poppy" is thoroughly in ear

nest, and means well, but isn't there danger of

leading some young mothers astray by advocating

the use of butter, beans and coffee for children

less than a year old? While many children sur

vive when given the food of older persons, a great

many are killed by It, especially in the summer

time.

If "Poppy" and any of the rest of the sisters

are not acquainted with some of "our modern

writers," they, and their children would be great

ly benefitted by carefully reading some of them.

Oue of them says: "Milk for babes, mush and

milk for children under six years of age; and

during this period all wholesome vegetables may

be permitted, but no stronger animal food than

milk. Passing the sixth year, butter, egjrs and

fish may he allowed to enter sparingly into the

diet of the child; and from the twelfth year,—

poultry, broths and the soups of other meats."

Iu the October number "Lulu" wishes to know

a cure for stammering. The following is from

the Phrenological Journal, aud I should think, is

reliable. "The pupil is first taught to make full,

long inspiration, and follow it by regular, for

cible expiration. Then the respiratory move

ments are made with various rythms until they

become full, regular, aud easy, instead of being

jerky, labored and fatiguing. In the second

stage of treatment, exercises with vowel sounds

are substituted for the previous mute breathings,

giving to eacv vowel the various modifications of

tone, pitch, duration, etc., heard in conversation.

The third stage comprises exercises on conso

nants alone, and in combination with vowels; at

first slowly, then rapidly, varying the duration

and pitch of each syllable, and passing from

words of one syllable to those of two and more

syllables. Prepared by these exercises, the pupil

learns to articulate slowly, and methodically

short sentences, and always beginning with a

deep inspiration. Twenty days of this treatment

usually suffice for a perfect cure."

In answer to an inquiry, I would recommend

greasing the letters on flour sacks before washing,

to remove them. I have not tried it, but intend

to do so.

Whatis the address of the authorof "Economy"

in the March number! I fell in love with her and

her article.

I, too, think our Journal a most excellent

paper. May success attend it. IoNK.
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Watch the children carefully at this season and

guard them from draughts. Put on winter un

derwear too early rather than too late. A cold

caught now may prove obstinate and will be more

than liable to last through the winter.

Did you ever try to take from a shelf higher

than your head a bottle? And did you notice at

the time that if you walked away from it you

could see the pottle in its true positiou so that if

you could reach It from where you were then

standing you could put your hand on It without

difficulty, while when yo"u have again reached the

shelf you are ag.inobliged to grope blindly lor the

object so plainly visible iroui arar?

It Is precisely this law of nature that speaks

advice lroui a disinterested party often so valua

ble, and he who goes wilfully on his own course,

without seeking counsel from one who, from an

other position, cau lake an "outside view" knows

not wuat he misses.

It is the helsmau who "sees from afar," that

makes it posible for the engineer tosend the boat

upon Its way.

Did you ever, at the imminent risk of your

neck, walk along the street on a slippery day, and

view with lofty contempt the full grown, nay,

eveu middle-aged, people who were sliilingt

It seemed very silly doubtless, but there really

was not quite so much skittishuess iu the action,

as good, sound, coiumou seuse.

Those who slide, ou a slippery pavement, have

learned one of the most pro.ouud principles ol

liie.

For when we come to a slippery place in oui

daily path, if, instead of tr.ing to tread firmly as

common (lookiug round the while in apparent

unconsciousness ol our precarious footing) we

acknowledge, with as much good humor as may

be, that our looting is uuccrtaln, aud that we are

not only obliged to step carefully, but even to

slide a little iu the directiou of circumstances, we

will not only be more likely to pieveut a down

fall, but, in the event of that disaster, the fall

will be much more good-uaturedly received by

those around us, aud helping hands to set us on

our feet again, will be more readily outstretched.

Many people object to their children re.idlng

fiction, maintaining that such reading is injurious

and that only the true, as in history, should be

read.

But is fiction untrue? Truly, it deals with

characters that seem to exist only iu the authors

brain, but arc these characters any the less true

for all that?

Do you never In reading a work of fiction, pick

out a character here or there and say "That is

just like so aud so." If you have met in life, one

or two of the characters mentioned, may not

someone else have met the rest? Aud is the

grouping together of these same life-like charac

ters and the fastening of them together with a

chain of natural circumstances to be regarded as

writing that which is untrue!

But there is an advantage as well, in dealing

with fictitious characters.

In real life, all that we know of a man, is him

self as he shows himself. Iu fiction, the author

knows every minutest spring of action, every

thought, every turn, and he can play upon the

character, If he be skilled,as an organist upon the

keys.

In history we have the fact—the result; in fic

tion we have the thought which produced the re

sult—each result cun be traced back to its lu-

cipiency in the hero's brain. The motive is often

quite as important as the action itself, only in

real life and true history we cannot reach it.

All honor then to the writers who record, not

only noble deeds but the thoughts from which

those deeds have sprung, aud all the innermost

workings of a noble mind.

POSTAGE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.

A discrimination in the rates of postage to city

subscribers is made between weekly and monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage of the latter,

for, while the weeklies can be mulled to city sub

scribers for one cent per pound, monthlies cannot

be mailed to city subscribers for less than oue

ceut for each two ounces, except where the sub

scribers go to the post-oflice for their mail. And,

as the Journal Iu its present form weighs over

two ounces, we are, therefore, obliged to ask

Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four cents extra,

for postage, unless the paper is addressed at the

post-office to be called for, or to any P. ©. box.

A FEW WORDS TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

"OCTOBER, IS, '86.
"Ladies' Home Journal.—Your "ou" In to-day's

Boston Herald has been in for the past three seasons
just at this timo of year. 1 and several others have
answered it, aud sent the Ten Cents (10c.) in money and
stumps, but never heurd after 1'rom you. It is time
yuur iJost*Offlce looked after your nuitL"

Above we quote to the letter, one out of many

communications which we receive.

We would like our readers to note thisquotatlon

well, as we intend to draw several morals there

from.

First, there is no city named upou the card and

the stamp is so illegible that deciphering is im

possible. Mural oue—always write the City

clearly, either at the beginning or end of any

communication.

Second, there is no state named so that eveu

had the city been distinct, we would still he at a

great loss as tuere might be a city of the same

uame in every State in the Uniou as is the fact in

some cases.

Moral (»£>—always write the state clearly.

Third, there is no name signed so that haviug

both city and state at our command we would be

powerless to right a wrong, if the fault lay with

us.

Moral three—always sign your name in full if

you desire your busiuess attended to.

In all probability had the writer of this postal

compiled with these three simple conditions, at

the first sending, the second sending would uot

have been necessary.

We receive letters from all parts of the country

(many of them demanding an answer by return

ol mail) signed iu the most ridiculous manner.

Suppose that we have the state and town In full

how can we answer letters signed "Nellie" "Pan

sy" X. Y. Z—aud above all that most common of

all rwm de plumes "A Subscriber."

We have lyiug lu our desk now two letters

which we greatly regret haviug had returned to

us. They were directed precisely according to

letters sent us and the replies were of importance

to those sending. But as one comes from Salem,

Mass. another from Boston, Mass. we presume

the absence of street address is tue cause of their

uou delivery. But we cannot help It. We did

our best in writing at once—in the most kindly

way we knew how. But we presume that the

writers ol those letters are tills moment, away-

down In their hearts, regarding us as heartless if

not absolutely "a delusion and a snare."

We would like also to say a lew words to our

subscribers about another matter which, perhaps,

will do as well iu this connection, as in any other.

We are lu receipt of various complainis In re

gard to non-receipt of the Journal. These com

plaints are always willingly, nay, cheerfully at-

ieuded to. But this very atteutiou, shows us the

fact that, in ninety nine cases out of one liuudred,

the names are upon our books, correctly entered, in

every way,

We are likewise in receipt of many other let

ters, two specimens of which, given below, will

be sufficient, and will perhaps clear our shoulders

of much of the blame which the non-receiving

subscribers have becu hitherto inclined to attach

to us.

No 1.

"Dear Sirs:—I sent you a notice yesterday

that Mrs. Susan Brown has moved away—but she

is here. Somebody of her name moved away a

few months ago and I thought it was the same

person. So please send her papers." This,

signed by a postmaster—and one ol many. Ouly

a little while back, we received a notice of "not

found" with these words "This is the second time

1 have notified you and I won't do it agaiu." In

the same mall fortunately we received a complaint

from the subscriber iu questiou. We Immediate

ly enclosed to her the P. M.'s notice. In aday or

two we received from him—"You may send Mrs.

>s paper right along I have found her" (no

doubt he had, if one might judge by the tone of

her complaint to us.)

To-day some one writes:—"By mere accident,

my husband discovered at the Post Office, six

months papers directed to me. I have received

none since Juue and have been wondering where

they were. But this clears both you and me of all

blame."
There ! we have done. We do not think much

more need be said. When you find your paper

missing please be sure that the trouble is «o(in

your own post office. For we are holding now

about two hundred notices from Post-masters,

"removed" "changed" "no such person known"

—"goue, don't know where"—"nosuch number"

and in every case the address Is according to the

original letter sent in. We keep these notices to

send to the complainants, for an owner is pretty-

sure to turn up. The Postal Service, in its pre

sent form, is anything but a credit to the United

States, and in some cities itls so exceptionally bad

that many business men employ special messen

gers and telegraph altogether, to carry auy im

portant business. Again we ask you to be sure

that the trouble does uot lie iu your own town.

Pleased as a parent must be, to see a child

happy, the parting between parent and child, at

time of marriage must necessarily be accom

panied by much that is bitter.

Is It pleasant to see the child for whom one has

toiled and striven from its babyhood up, desert

the parent nest to start out in life with an alien,

just as soon as he or she has sufficiently matured

to be companionable?

Natural, surely, but not pleasant.

Why then should parents be called upon to en

dure the "congratulations" that usually accom

pany such occasions?

Think about it ! what Is there to congratulate

a bride upon? Upon safely landing the husband

for whom she has been so long angling?

Indeed, It seems like it. We "congratulate"

upon the achievement of some great effort.

When a friend leaves us for foreign shores do

we congratulate him upon leaving all his land

marks behind him? No—we wish him well,— we

bid him God-speed.

The whole matter seems to be covered by the

reply of a loving, whole-hearted mother, who

would have willingly given her life for her child.

"Congratulate me'" she asked, "and upon

what? That I shall so soon lose my daughter?

I do not consider it a subject for congratulation,

even though her husband is the man of all the

world I should have chosen for her. Wish her

well, but do not "congratulate" her—or me.

Protect the children's knees well. Some physi

cian asserts that many of the cases of lameness

now entant arise from the absurd fashion in vogue

but a comparatively little while ago, keeping

short stockings on children during winter time

and thus allowing the knees to be exposed to the

ecld. Women with their long skirs, and men

with their thick pantaloons cau hardly compute

the discomfort suffered bythe little ones in their

curtailed garments.

Castell, Llano Co., Texas, Oct. 20th, 1886.

Editor L. fl. J.—If you'll only look at the map

of Texas, you'll see I am one of the sisters who

surely appreciates your valuable paper. I feel

that I've lost a great deal, not subscribing before

There Is a winding staircase in every heart and

the little door at the top opens on a spot where

an instinctive love of truth and goodness Is en

shrined. It may be hard to reach, but it is there
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In the life of a busv aud conscientious house

wife, it is ofteu dnHcult to tell what to slight,—

orratber,—what to leave undone. Thewile must

see that her husband's home is bright aud cheer

ful, the mother, that her childreu are carefully

trained physically, mentally aud spiritually.

The peculiarly feminine side of a woman's nature

is tempted by the desire to make her rooms pretty

with needlework, while her intellectual part

craves hooks, art aud music. Amoug these pres

sing claims there is little wonder that one duty

jostles another, aud that in the effort to reconcile

tbem all, the poor housekeeper comes to consider

many of them as burdens. Nor is it a marvel if

she slips a weight from the galled shoulders oc

casionally auu lets matters go as they will for

awhile. Still, it is dangerous for a woman to

lower her standard even temporarily. It is hard

er to raise it again.

In no department of the home are constant care

and a high ideal more necessary thaniu what

pertains to the eating room aud hours of the

family. In mauy households the meals are the

only times when all the members are assembled,

and the endeavor should be to make such seasons

the bright spots of the day. Fieasaut fares, an

attractive table, neat serving and well prepared

food all bear their part iu accomplishing this re

sult. The waitiug may be of the simplest, but

eveu if the cook must change the courses, she

may don a while apron and cap for the task.

When t.ie work devolves upou members of the

family, It should be performed as carefully as by

professionals. Such experience will stand iu good

stead to sons and daughters when they have homes

of their own. The routine may seem irksome at

first, hut in the end it will prove easier than the

"higgledy-piggledy" style ot serving common iu

some homes.

A lew leading points should be clearly under

stood, both by prolessioual and amateur waiters.

Dishes must be passed on the lei t side, as the

mest's right baud is then free to help himself,

u clearing the table, the large dishes should lirst

be removed, next the plates, and last the smaller

pieces, such as salt-cellars, cruets, etc. A folded

uapkin is better lor crumbing the cloth than a

brush, as the latter soon becomes unpleasantly

soiled. Every vestige oi the earlier courses should

be banished before the dessert is placed ou the

table. The sweets of the meal will be enjoyed

far belter if there are no remnants of the pre

ceding viands iu the snape of crumbs and scraps,

or worst of all, soiled knives, forks and plates.

SUNDAY.

Tomato Bisque.

Pot Roast of Beef.

Mashed Potatoes.

Cold Slaw.

Stewed Celery.

Lemon Jelly. Nut Cakes.

Tomato Bisque.—One can tomatoes, one quart

milk, oue tablespoonful butter, one tablespoouful

corustarch, one teuspoouful white sugar, salt and

pepper to taste.
Strain the juice from the tomatoe •, setting aside

the pulp for future use. Put the liquor over the

fire iu a saucepan and add the sugar. Heat the

milk in a double boiler and thicken with thocorn-

stareh rubbed smoothly with the butter. Stir iu

a pinch of soda and just before taking from the

stove, pour the tomato into the milk. Season aud

serve at once. If left on the Are more than a

minute after adding the tomato, the milk is apt

to curdle. This will be fouud a simple and de

licious soup.

Pot Roast of Beep.—Lay in a broad pot a

boneless piece of beef, cut from the round. It

should be between three aud four inches iu thick

ness, a solid "chunk" bound aud skewered iuto

compact shape. A piece weighing from live to

six pounds is enough for a family of ordiuarv

size. Pour over it about a pint of boiling water,

spriukle with a few flue shreds of onion and a

little salt and cook over a slow lire. Turn the

beef once or twice. Allow about fifteen minutes

to the pound for cooking. When it is done trans

fer it to a dripping pan audbrowu slightly in the

oven while the gravy is cooling sufficiently to

allow the grease to be skimmed from it. Thicken

the gravy with browned flour, boil up once aud

add a dash of catsup. Pour part over the meat

In the dish, the rest into a gravy boat.

Mashed Potatoes.—Prepare" as previously di

rected.

Cold Slaw with Ego Dressing.—Cut the

heart of a white cabbage flue with a sharp kuife

and just before sending to table pour over it the

foliowing dressing.

Yolks of two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of oil,

four tablespooululs of vinegar, one teaspoonful

salt, one teaspoonful sugar, oue saltspooulul each

ol pepper and mustard.

Beat the oil by degrees into the yolks of the

eggs until themixture is thick and smooth. Add

the seasoning and the vinegar beating all together

thoroughly. Both the dressing and the cabbage

may be prepared ou Saturday and will keep per

fectly in a cold place.

Stewed Celery.—Take the outer and un-

blanched stalks of celery for this dish, reserving

the Arm white pieces for Monday's dinner. Cut

iuto nice lengths, stew tender in a little boiling

water, drain this off aud supply its place with bail

acuof'jlof hot milk, feimmer five minutes and

thicken with a teaspoonful of butter rolled in a

tablespoonful of flour. Pepper and salt to taste.

Lbmon Jelly.—Hall package of gelatine

soaked iu a cupful of cold water for au hour,

two cupfuls boiling water, one cupful sugar, two

lemons, juice and rind, half teaspoonful of cin

namon.

Stir the sugar, cinnamon, lemou-juice and

grated peel iuto the soaked gelatine aud pour

over this the boiling water. Strain through a

thick cloth into moulds wet with cold water. Set

in a cold place to form. Eat with cream.

Nut Cakes.—Half cup of sugar, half cup of

butter, two eggs, half cup of water, one aud a-

half cups prepared flour, one eupiul hickory nut

kernels freed from all bits of shell and dredged

in flour.
Cream the butter and sugar, add the yolks of

the eggs the water and flour and the whites. Last

of all, stir iu the nuts. Bake iu small tins and

ice il desired.

MONDAY.

Beef a hi jardiniere.

Baked Sweet Potatoes Celery.

Fruit.

Beep a la Jardiniere.—Slice three carrots,

two turnips aud two beets, aud cut into inch

lengths the coutenfsof a pint can of string beans.

Stew these until tender aud drain dry. Pour

over them whatevergravy you have left from the

day before aud add the residue of the can of to

matoes. Heat your beef iu a steamer. If you

have none, one may easily be improvised by

placing a gridirou or toasting rack over a pan of

boiliug water set iu the oven, laying the meat on

the bars aud turning another pan over it. When

it is heated through lay it iu a platter, arrauge

your vegetables about it aud pour the gravy

around it. This will prove au easy and appe

tizing method of serving tiie beef for the "wash

day dinner" that is a bug-bear iu numberless

households.

Browned Potatoes.—Boil potatoes aud peel

them. Lay them in a pan and pour over them a

cupful of the gravy reserved I ram your beef. Set

in the oven uncovered aud turn them occasional

ly, watching closely to see that they do not scorch.

Let them brown uieely before taking from the

oven.

Celery.—Serve the fresh white pieces reserved

from yesterday's supply aud arrauge iu a dish or

a glass as before directed.

Fruit.—When possiole, have a set of fruit

plates. Pretty ones may be bought for from flv

to eight dollars a dozen aud sometimes for eveu

less. There are few housemothers who would not

prefer something of this kind, to add to the beauty

of their homes, lora Christmas or birthday gift,

rather than any article of personal adornuieut.

Daiuty plates, arranged with such doilies aud

linger bowls as were described iu the November

issue of the Ladies' Home Journal and fur

nished with small silver fruit knives add au air of

elegance to a prettily piled dish of bright apples

or Winter pears that makes the simple dessert

doubly tempting.

TUESDAY.

Potato Soup.

Boiled Ham.

Mashed Potatoes. Boiled Squash.

Crackers and Cheese.

Potato Soup.—A dozen potatoes, one cur

miik, two quarts cold water, bunch of soup herbs

aud celery tops, half onion, minced, one table

spoonful of butter, one tablespoonful of Hour.

Peel and slice the potatoes, and boll ten min

utes. Drain oil the water and return the sauce-

pau to the lire with the two quarts of cold water,

onion, herbs aud celery. Boil for an hour, then

rub through the colander and refern the

strained conteuts of the soup pot to the lire.

Bring to a boil, and stir in the butter, rubbed

smooth with the flour. Season and pour iuto the

tureen. After this is done add the cup of milk

which should have been heated in a separate ves

sel. Mix well.

This is a palatable and nourishing soup and is

little trouble to prepare. At this time of year

soups are to be especially recommended as much

more wholesome than pastry and rich puddings

aud costing far less trouble. It is well to let

them supersede desserts occasionally and to place

the extra course at the beginniug of the meal in

stead of at the end.

Boiled Ham.—Get a corned ham in preference

to a smoked one, as the latter are less digestible

than the lormer. Soak over uiglit, and put on to

boil early iu the morning in cold water. Cook

steadily, but not toofast, allowing fifteen minutes

to the pound. Skin, sprinkle over thickly with

cracker crumbs, dot with "dabs" of pepper, and

garnish with parsley.

Mashed Potatoes.—Prepare as before direct

ed, cooking enough to have a supply for next

day's dinner.

Boiled Squash.—Peel and slice the squash,

removing tbe seeds. Lay iu cold water half an

hour, then put ou the stove in enough boiliug

water, slightly salted, to cover it. Boil for an

hour, drain dry in a colander, aud mash and beat

smooth in a wooden bowl. Heat again, stirring

iu a lump of butter the size of an egg and quarter

of a cupful of milk. Season to taste and serve

very hot.

Crackers and Cheese.—Clear the table as

though lor dessert, have the crackers heated in

the oven and eat withtbe cheese. Neufchatcl and

Philadelphia cream cheese, or the home made

"pot cheese" are very nice, or when these are not

available,good English or American cheese. A

cup of coffee or tea is a pleasant addition.

WEDNESDAY.

Mutton Stew with Dumplings. ,

Potato Cones. Scalloped Squash.

Baked Sweet Potatoes.

Cottage Pudding.

Mutton Stew with Dumplings.— Two pounds

lean mutton, two ciipscold water, one tablesDoou-

ful of browued flour wet up iu cold water, herbs,

chopped onion, etc., for seasouiug.

Have the meat cut into Inch squares by your

butcher, put on the Are in cold water with the

onion. Stew slowly until tender, and add the

herbs and seasoning. Cook ten minutes longer,

remove the meat with a split spoon and set aside

in allot place. Thicken the gravy with the flour

and cook the dumplings.

Dumplings.—Oneciip prepared flour, one small

tablespoouful of lard, a lit tle salt, milk enough to

make a moderately stilt dousrh.

Rub the lard and salt into the flour until they

arc thoroughly mixed, add the milk and roll the

paste intoasheeta quarterof au inch thick, hand

ling as little as possible. Cut into strips about

the lengtli and width of the Anger, and drop these

into the boiling irravy. Cook about ten minutes

and arrange arouud the meat on a hot dish. Pour

the gravy over all.

The business of making dumplings can bo

greatly simplified by using Creamcrv Buttered

Flour, manufactured by the Martha Washington

Flour Co., 584 Hudson St., New York. By the

help of this, the work may be done in half the

time and with half the exertion.

Potato Cones.—Beat the whipped yolk of au

egg, a teaspoonful of butter and a little salt and

pepper iuto two cupfuls of cold mashed potato.

Form with the hands iuto cones, leaving a little

hollow in the top of each. Place the cones in a

greased pau aud brown iu the oven. Two min

utes before removing tbem put a little of the

whipped white of an egg into the hollow on top.

Scalloped Squash.—Heal a quarter cupful of

milk almost, but not quite, to scalding. Stir into

it a lump of butter half the 6ize of ah eirg rolled

in a tablespoouful of flour, remove from the Are

and add a beaten egg. Whip this into a cupful

of cold boiled squash, season to taste, put into a

buttered pudding dish, sift crumbs over the top

and brown iu a quick oven.

Baked Sweet Potatoes.—Directions pre

viously given.

Cottage Pudding.—Oue cup of sugar, one

tablespoouful of butter, one cup of milk, two eggs,

two cups prepared Aour.

Cream the butter and sugar, add the whipped

yolks of the eggs, the miik, the Aour ami the

beaten whites. Bake iu a brick shaped mould well

greased, and slice cross-wise. Eat with either

hard or liquid sauce.

THURSDAY.

Mutton Brotb.

Barbecued Ham.

Corn Pudding. Cream Turnips.

"Brown Bettv."

Mutton Broth.—Que pound lean mutton, cut

small, two pounds mutton bones, well cracked,

two quarts cold water, chopped onion aud parsley,

salt aud pepper.

Let the meat, bones aud onion simmer slowly

several hours. Season and set aside until cold.

Remove all the fat and strain out the bones aud

meat, squeezing out every drop of soup. Have

ready half a cupful of rice, which has been soaked

iu a little cold water for two hours. Add this to

the soup, put them on the stove aud let tbem sim

mer until the rice is soft aud broken. Add tbe

chopped parsley and the milk, which should have

been heated to scalding in auother vessel.

A little foresight will enable the houskeeper to

prepare the stock for this soup, the day before the

broth is to be used.-

Baruecued Ham.—Cut large slices of cold ham

and fry them in their owu fat. Prepare a sauce

of three tablespooul uls of vinegar, half a tea

spoonful ot sugar, the same or made mustard and

a little pepper. Lay the ham iu a hot dish, stir

the sauce iuto the fat left in the pau, boil up once

and pour all over the meat.

Corn Pudding.—Drain the liquor from a can

of corn ..ud chop the kernels very Ane. Rub to

gether a tablespoonful of butter and sugar, add

a beaten egg and two cupfuls of milk. Stir tbe

chopped corn iuto this, salt slightly aud bake in

a good oveu for about half au hour. A delicious

dish.

Cream Turnips.—Peel, slice and stew the tur

nips until tender. Make a sauce of a cupful of

milk thickened with a tablespoonful of butter

rolled in half as much corustarch and seasoned

with pepper aud salt. Drain the turnips, pour

the sauce over them and let them stand over the

Are in a double boiler for ten minutes. Do not

let them come to a boil.

Brown Betty.—Six large apples, sliced, cored

aud chopped, two cups flne bread crumbs, hal

cup of sugar, oue tablespoonful of butter, a little

cinnamon.

In the bottom of a greased pudding dish place

a thiu layer of the crumbs, follow this by one of

apples, welldotted with bits of butter and sprink

led with sugar and spice. Repeat the layer of

crumbs, aud continue in the same order until all

the materials are exhausted, making the top

stratum of the crumbs aud laying bits of butter

on it. Bake covered fifteen or twenty minutes,

then uncover aud brown. Eat with sauce or with

butter and sugar.

FRIDAY.

Boiled Cod with Tomato Sauce.

Mashed Potato, browued. Rice with Cheese.

Plain Macaroni Pudding.

Boiled Cod with Tomato Sauce.—Order a

good solid piece of cod. Lay it in cold water,

salted, for Afteeu minutes, 6ew it up iu a piece of

cheese cloth or white mosquito netting and put
ou the tire in boiling water. Cook twenty miu-

utes to the pound. Prepare the sauce by drain

ing the liquor from a can of tomatoes, heating

over the Are, seasoning and thickeuing with

browued Aour wet up with a little of tbe cold

juice. Lay the piece of cod, released from the

netting, upon a hot dish and pour the sauce over

and arouud It.

Mashed Potato, browned.—Prepare the

mashed potato as usual, stir a beaten egg into it,

mound on a pie plate, and brown iu a quick oven.

Boiled Rice with Cheese.—Wash a cupful

of raw rice in cold water, picking it over care

fully. Put over the Are in two quaitsof water

that is boiling hard at the time. Salt slightly and

cook twenty minutes, shaking the saucepan oc

casionally, but never stirring it. Ascertain if the

rice is soft enough by pinching a grain between

the thumb and Anger. Drain oft the water

through a colander aud set this with the rice in

it over an empty pot on the stove, to dry off.

Just before sending to table mix into it with a

fork a teaspoonful of butter and a tablespoonful

of grated cheese, with salt to taste.

Plain Macaroni Pudding.—Break half a

poundof macaroni or spaghetti into inch lengths,

and cook soft in boiling water. Seald three cups

of milk, adding a pinch of soda, stir iu a little

salt and a tablesuoonful of butter, aud add the

macaroni, flrstdraiuing it dry. Cook teu minutes

in a double boiler, and eat hot with butter and

sugar.

SATURDAY.

Rolled Steak.

Fried Potatoes Scalloped Tomatoes.

Crullers.

Coffee.

Rolled Steak.—Order a round steak, less

than an inch thick. Have your butcher beat it

hard with the flat of hiseleaverand score it your

self across both ways with a sharp knife. Spread

it thickly with a forcemeat made of chopped salt

pork and bread crumbs, seasoned with pepper,

salt, thyme, sweet marjoram and parsley with a

little flnely minced onion. This done, roll up the

steak as you would a piece of music, and biud it

firmly into shape with stout string. Lay in a

dripping pan half Ailed with boiling water, cover

it closely and cook two hours, turning two or

three times. Serve with the thickened gravy

poured around it. Remove the strings before

sending to table and in carving slice across the

end.
Fried Potatoes.—Peel your potatoes, and

slice them very thin. Throw into cold water,

salted, and leave them there for half an hour.

Then dry them carefully between two cloths aud

drop them into boiling lard or dripping. They

should brown quickly. Take them from the fry

ing pan with a perforated spoon and lay them in

a hot colander. Send them to table in a napkin.

Scalloped Tomatoes.—Receipt previously

given.

Coffee and Crullers—Make according to

directions given in December number of Ladies'

Home Journal.

Queries for Recipes.

1. "How to make Pork Cake."

(Mrs. G. O. Dodge.)
One pound fat salt pork, chopped flne.

Three cups strong coffee.

Two cups molasses.

Two cups sugar.

One pound raisins, stoned and chopped.

One pound currants, carefully washed \ anil

dried.

One tablespoonful allspice.

" " cinnamon.

" " ginger.
One tablespoonful Royal Baking Powder.

Flour enough to make batter of ordinary stiff

ness for cake.

Pour the boiling coffee over the chopped pork

and stir well together. Add the sugar, molasses

and spices, beat bard, stir in tbe flouraud last the

fruit, well dredged. Bake in one large loaf in a

well greased pan. Tbe oven must be slow aud

steady.

' 2. "How to make good strong vinegar."

(Mrs. G. O. Dodge.)
The best wav to procure good vinegar is to buy

a keg or barrel of cider in the Fall and let it stand

In the cellar with the bung open. 8ome house

keepers always add the (Trainings of the teapot

to the vinegar barrei and claim that its contents

are much improved thereby. The vinegar made

from cider kept at home is usually much better

aud sharper than that purchased from grocers.

3. "How to make puff paste."

(EllaM. Perriue.)
One pound flour.

Three-quarters pound butter.

Yolk of one egg.

Ice-water to make stiff dough.

Chop or rub half the butter Into the flour. Mix

the beaten egg with the ice-water and work this

into the flour until you have a stilt paste. Roll

this out very thiu. with as few strokes as possible,

and dot thickly with bits of butter. Roll this up

tight, flatten with the rolling pin, and convert it

once more into a thin sheet. Repeat the process

until the butter is used up, which should be in

about three applications. Set aside in a cold

place an hour before making out crust. Brush

over with beaten egg just before taking from the

oven.

4. "Is there any way to stop the leaking of

Mason's or other fruit jars?"

Various methods arc recommended but the only

reliable course is to purchase new rubber rings

for the jars. It is claimed that these rubbers can

be renovated, but success in such an attempt is

so uncertain that it proves more economical in

the long run to purchase the new rings. The ex

pense Is slight and soon pays for itself.

6. "How' is French musiard prepared?"

(Mrs. C. S. Stokes.)

The regular French mustard pa6te cannot be

prepared from English mustard. The latter is

too sharp. French mustard Is said to be largely

adulterated with flour. The paste comes ready-

put up in small jars, at a low price. The best

home made substitute is English "Made Mus

tard" for which a recipe can be given, if de6lred.

6. "How to make sweet apple pickle."

Seven pounds Arm apples, pared.

Four pound* white sugar.

One quart vinegar.

Mace, cinnamon and cloves to taste.

Pare, core aud quarter the apples, dropping

each piece in cold water to prevent discoloration.

Stick two cloves in each piece. Dry between two

cloths when all are ready and put into the kettle

with the sugar. Mix thoroughly, bring to a gen

tle boil, and cook until the apples begin to grow

tender. Add the vinegar and the spice (these,

if ground, must be tiedin small bags of muslinj,

and simmer five minutes. Take out with a skim

mer and boil the syrup down thick. Pour the

syrup boiling hot upon the fruit iu the jars, and

seal at once.

Burnett's Flavoring Extract* are used and

endorsed by the best Hotels, Confectioners, Gro
cers, and the first families in the country.

"Burnett's Cocoaine is the best aud cheapest

Hair Dressing in the world. It kills dandruff,
allays irritation, and promotes a vigorous growth
of hair.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Modern Domestic Kconomy. How to Save
Time, Strength and Honey. A Day In the

Shops About Town. General Marking;
Down of Prices in Dress Goods, and
Made up Articles. A Novel Idea

In Boi Costumes.

BT MUS. JAMES H. LAMBEKT.

In this age of Innovation, some one labor sav

ing iuvcution at least, bas been perfected aud

tested In each aud every department of bousebold,

and out of door industry, so that tbe results once

attaiued by physical strength aud personal skill,

can now be quite as fuily and satisfactorily re

alized by machinery, or the accomplishment of a

task can be greatly aided, aud the work lightened

by using some inexpensive article, which euubles

one to do more in a moment, than the most will-

lug hand alone can perform iu au hour; lor ex

ample, the chain dish cloth of steel or iron, costs

10c. or 15c. and saves untold knife scraping, and

nail breaking, for it speedi.y removes burnt or

caked .oodfrom the pots or pans in daily use.

The mechanical cotton picker, lately intro

duced, cleans out the snow, flakes from the open

bolls, with lightning rapidity, in the day or at

night, lor it feels its way, doing in a few hours,

what Buy hands would accomplish in as many

days; aud street cars are run by cable, at less ex-

peuse than when the feed aud care of horses

formed items in the bills.

Through modern enlightenment work of all

kinds is made easy. Prepared foods have only

to be warmed, and perhaps seasoned; in the new

steam cooking utensils roods "cook themselves"

for they cannot burn, and the heavy family wash

which once took two women a day aud a half to

hau£ out, is now olten finished by one pa r of

bands, by uoou on Monday.

In other branches of housekeeping there are

valuable helpers; there are patent sweepers that

clean carpets most beautilully, and gather the

dust with litter and lint; and sewing machines in

countless makes, run by foot at home aud by

steam in manufactories, and in the work-rooms of

our leading stores, so that the work has only to be

guided by a careful hand of acorreeteyed worker.

Homes are very different from what they used

to be; rooms are" prettier and more comfortable,

and as a rule we dress better, but all that does not

increase the labor of a modem housewife, or home

mother, lor il she knows auythiug about shop

ping, and she most always does, she can buy ready

for use, each aud every article she requires for

table service, bed furnishing, upholstery, iuterior

decorations, aud ior dress, or if more desirable,

she may purchase partly made articles, which will

have greater value, if industrious fingers of wife,

sistei or daughter, give the finishing touches.

Iu days past we often read of a man's being

ruined by an extravagant wife, but lately those

dear little moral essays nave been less irequcntly

published, for the average wite of this age, is

really the help-mate, and partner of herhushand,

and having an equal interest in his prosperity,

with a thorough Knowledge of the means to be

commanded, she very rarely exceeds prudential

bounds in her household expenses.

To righteously distribute money all classes of

Industry must besustained, ior every dollar spent

for work, or for a single article of dress, supplies

bread aud clothing to some humau being, hence

true ecouomy does not consist iu doing without

necessaries, and even luxuries, but simply in cou-

fiuing ourexpenditures i o suctrn sum, as we know

we are entirely able to pay,—notgoing iu debt, be

cause by so doing we may wrong others, aud not

wasting what we already have, thereby wronging

ourselves, or those we look to for support.

In the February number of the Ladies' Home

Jodrmal our readers will find an illustrated

Fashion Article by Mrs. Jennie June Croly, one

of the most successi ul and the b"st writer ou such

topics, of to-day, and from her facile pcu adap

tive styles will mouthlyappear. iu such form that

they can be clearly uuderstood and copied, and

while Mr-. Croly is giving faithful dcliucat ous

of fashious iu aress,~your old friend, the writer

of this scree. I. will be on the outlook In stores and

manufactories everywhere, for materials, made

up articles .or the house or for dress, aud labor
saviug conveniences fop the farm and for the

borne, all of which will be carefully described,

and located when possible, for the benefit of our

aDpreciative patrons, who have from time to time

asked ior just such information.

Upon secoud thought, we realize that every

reader of this Ladies' Home Journal can aid us

In this work oi spreading useful kuowlcdge, for

uo doubt every man or woman has found some

one article of dress, materials, or for household

uses, that Is superior to what they have before

tried, a cloth that will wear longer, a silk that

does not get glossy or break, a better chum, a

more cheerful parlor or sitting-room stove, or in

truth any and everything to wear, or use. If so*

we will sincerely thank each individual to write

us a Hue, telling us the qualifications of the

favored article, its price, and where itcan be pro

cured, or give us the name and address of the

manufacturers. Tell us abo it anything in the

line of household conveniences, dress materials

aud dress improvers, toilette accessories, articles

of personal comfort, made up wearing apparel,

audall kindsof laborsavingiuventions. Address

all letters asking questions or giving information

of this character to Mrs. J. II. Lambert, Associate

Editor, Ladies' Home Journal, 441 Chestnut

St., Philadelphia, Pa., aud they will be promptly

responded to in this Department, organized to

be of mutual aid, to society ladies aud home

mothers.

USEFUL DRESS GOODS.

Usually about the second week in December

the high priced fancy dress labrlcs, which were

opened, and considered novelties In the fall and

early winter, have been culled over, and ouly

short lengths and remnants remain, aud these are

now offered at one-third less than their original

price, and sometimes at one-half^ value, hence

lault-s living near large cities will do well, just

before, during, and alter the Holidays, to visit

the large stores and gather in such useful odds

aud ends of styliBh goods, as they may need, ior

the novelty of now will be standard next year, it

it proves itself worthy, by wearing satisfactorily,

aud hence will be quite as fashionable then as

now, and the new specimens of the same kinds of

foods will be higher iu price, when accepted, aud

placed among the labrics that are destined to put

in an appearance year after year, such as cash

meres, Henriettas, poplins, serges, and the curi

ous clastic weaves, that are uow so popu.ar not

only for jackets and corsages, but as well for en

tire costumes.

A novel aud very convenient idea has been
lately illustrated in a leading Philadelphia house,

by the introduction of made up waists of this

peculiar cloth, put up iu boxes, with enough of

the labric to lorm stylish skirt en suite; the per

fect fitting bodice, with the accompanying ma

terial, being sold for about the same price the

desired quantity of uncut cloth, In similar grade,

would cost in stores not connected with the elas

tic cloth mauuiactory. These box waists with

skirt fabric, willcreate quitca revolution iu home

diessmakiug, lor it is a much easier matter to

make a graceful skirt, than it is to lashiou a per

fect body. These suits are in mixed, corded,

lustre striped, and guaged elastic cloths, in black,

grey, navy blue, aud brown, at $10, $12, $14, $15,

aud on up to $21 each dress patteru with made

waist, aud these neat, stylish, aud splendid wear

ing toilettes can be worn with heavy wraps in the

cold weather, andiu the spring w ill serve as com

plete costumes, with uo other outside garment

than the jaunty corsage.

With such suits fur hats may be worn in mid

winter, hut leadiug millinery houses show fancy

felts in hats and bonnets iu the co.or of the cloth,

for instance iu dark brown and leat her color, blue

and cream, grey and brown, and iu solid colors

aud black. They are Btylisuly trimmed with

folds of velvet, picot edged ribbon, birds aud

feathers, and cost from $6 to $12 each.

One more hint to our readers may prove of

service. Our stores are literally packed with

handsome furs, beautiful dress goods, made up

garments, merino underwear, and everything one

can wish for personal and family use—with arti

cles suitable ior the Holiday Gil ts, which should

not be given or accepted according to v lue, or

money price, but because their bestowal is

prompted by the divine spirit of love, which

should influence us all not only durinir this joy

ous festival season, but as well at all t unes and in

all the changeful months of the beautiful year.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENCE.

"Miss M. M.," Hackettstown, N. J.—Either

corduroy or Vord de La Reine will make you a

stylish suit. If for the house get the new blue,

if for street wear, brown or navy blue. Make

plain rouud skirt, with short tuuic in front, and

drapery iu the back. Have tight or half-fitting

jacket, with no trimming but the handsome but

tons. Get a corded felt bonnet in two shades of

brown, aud trim with folds of the material and

loops o. ribhon in two shades of blue or brown.

"Miss M. C. McCullough," Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.,

writes: "I want an American silk, Cheney's

make, can you give me the name of a firm where

I can get the true article and know Unit I am get

ting iti What price ought I to pay per yard lor

a good weariug quality of the silk? 1" want a

good article, one that will look well, and wear

well." Have taken your letter direct to Cheney

Brothers, silk manufacturers, 477 to 481 Broome

St., New York, who will see that you get samples

with prices from a reliable agent. Their $1.00,

$1.25, $1.50 aud $2.00 silks all look well, and

wear magnificently. Have been wearing one of

their $2.00 black silks for over five years, and it

is good yet. Their Tri otines aud striped Surah's

are also reliable, they retail for $1.25 and $1.50 a

yard. She also asks : "Can you give me the ad

dress o firms to be relied upon ior winter wraps?"

James MeCreery <$s Co., Cor. 11th St. and Broad

way, New York, and Sbarpless Brothers, Chestnut

and Eighth Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. In writing to

either of the above firms, or to any house men

tioned In our answers, please say that you were

directed to do so byTBB Ladies' Home Journal.

We request this in order to have our earnest ef

forts to serve our subscribers, recognized.

"Young Mother" and "Worn Out Housekeep

er."—If you do not care to use soap in bathing

your babies, put a little powdered borax in the

water, aud something very fine for such purpose

is the Royal Cleanser, a perfumed liquid which

softens hard water, and is delightful for cleauing

teeth, washing heads, and othertoilette purposes.

You can get circular by writing to Dr. R. H.

Bussler, Williamsport, Pa.

"Miss H. R. L.," Lewes, Del.—German and

Irish brides usually furnish their bed and table

linen, but our American girls are only expected

to be provided with personal outfits, that is,

plenty of underclothing, and all necessary articles

of dress, with as neat or handsome toilette ac

cessories as you can afford.

"Western Wife and Mother."—The compli

ment is appreciated, but really you will do better

Sharpless Brothers

Invito Correspondence each month in the year con

cerning Seasonable Specialties, and call attention

to their constantly renewed Lines and B egant assort

ments of Novel ties and Standard High-Glass Woolen

Dress Goods, Medium-Priced Woolen and Camel's.

Hair Fabrics, Gentlemen's Cloths and Ladles' Cloak

ing*, Velvets and Plushes, Black Bilks, Black Dress

Goods, Colored Silks and Satins, Flannels, Cotton

Goods, Sheetings. Shirtings, Linings, Quilted Linings,

Table and Bed Linen, Towels, Blankets, Coverlets^

Laces and Ructalngs, Ribbons, Gloves, Fans, Shell and

Fancy Halr-Plns, Perfumery, Leather Goods, Notions'

Hosiery. Merino Underwear. Men's Furnishing Goods,

Umbrellas, Dress Trimmings and Finishings, Buttons,

Furs, Shoes, Shawls, Decorative Fancy Goods, with

Materials for Needlework; Ready-Made Costumes.

Dresses, Cloaks and Wraps of all kinds for Ladles

Misses nnd Children, Gossamers, Jerseys, Infants' Out

fits and everything for small children, Corsets snd Bus

tles, Upholstery Goods, Bed Furnishings, Choice Trim

med I lata and Bonnets, Ml llnery Materials, Frames,

Shapes and Trimmings, Made-up Woolen Underskirts

and Muslin Undergarments.

Articles suitable for Christmas Presents In each nnd

every Department. Samples of Fabrics son l. Estimates

and Information iMvon, nnd Orders promptly Executed

upon application to

Mail Orde*- Department,

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

Cm;- 1 m t ami Eighth Streets,

Philadelphia, Fa,

by taking your boys to Chicago, aud getting their

suits there, il you are so auxious to patronize a

Philadelphia In in. call at Wauamaker & Brown's

clothing store, Nos. TO aud 81 State St., Chicago.

You will Hud there splendid assortments of suits

and overcoats for men and bovs.

"Mrs. Lester," Elmira, N. V.—You can get a

very stylish overcoat for your little boy aged 5

years, in stockiuett, or elastic cloth from Lewis

S. Cox, 1890 Chestuut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Handsome suits in the same kind oi cloth for bovs

lrom four to seven, $3.5(1. $4.00, $5.00 and $0.00.

The suit for yourself of Jersey cloth, with made

waist aud enough of the material for skirt will

cost you $12.00.

"Bereaved One."— You can get some of the

goods iu Philadelphia, but you will do better iu

New York. For best dress Priestley's Henrietta

is what you want. Theu there are silk-warp

camel's hair goods, serges and crape cloths, which

you will like. You can get samples of these var

nished board black goods by sending to Lord &

Tayior, 20th St. aud Broadway", New York. Please

mention Ladies' Home Journal iu letter of ad

vice.

"Maine Girl."—The only book about furs is

published by C. C. Shayne 103 Prince St. New

York. It contains all the desired information.

Iu writing for It say you were directed to do so,

by Tue Ladies' Home Journal.

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

JAMES McCREERY & CO

Offer among their large assortment of Fall and

Winter Dress Goods the following special lines:

A large stock of Wool Serges, 42 inches wide,

at 65 cents per yard.

Two lines of Stripe and Check Cheviots, at 80

ceuts per yard, well worth $1.25.

ORDERS I From any part of the country

BY. will receive careful and prompt

MAIL* I attention.

James McQheery & Co.,

Broadway and Eleventh Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

The Flynt Waist or True Corset

Is unlversal'v indorsed by eminent
most SClfiNTI FIC WA 18T or CO

Pat. Jan. 6, 1874.

as tbe

 

No. 1 represents a high-necked garment. No. 2, alow
necked one, which auiuits oi being ii i. n In tbe back and
low front. No. 3 ts to Illustrate our mode of adjusting
the "Flynt Hose Support" each side of the hip, also, the
most correct way to apply the waistbands for the
drawers under arid outside petticoats and dress skirt.
No. 4 shows the Flynt Extension and Nursing Waist.ap
preciated by moth rs. No. 5, the Misses' Wnist. with
Hose Supports attached No. G, hnw we drc s very tit
tle people. No, 7 Illustrates hnw the warp threads of the
fabric cross at right angles In the back, thereby insur
ing in every walft, tue most successful shoulder-
BKACK EVER CONSTRUCTED.
Htr"Our "Manual," containing 46 pages of reading

matter, relutim: to the subject of llvgienie Modes or
Underdressing. *ent free tu any phyhtemn or lady
appllcation to MRS. O. P. FI,T»NT, 319 C«
Boston. Mas-. Columbus ave. ears pas*n ■.

■lumbus
II D<

mmm

Acomplete gar
ment In itself

k worn undercor-
et or flannels,
protecting all

t the clothing
from perspira
tion. Cheaper
than Dress
Shields, one

pair dolne the work of six. .prilTe
No. 1 -Misses nusi Measure, 27 to33, • .80 AGENTS
No. 2.—LfullesRust Measure, &1 to39. I. (in
No. 3.—Ladles Rust Measure. ■«) to 46. 1.2fl
M. DEWKV. Manf r, 214 Ogden ave., Chlcag

WANTED.

largest FASHION BOOK
1,000 Illustrations. 120 Panes. FASHION;
MUSH'; I^ITEKATURE; nnd anew NOVEL

ETTE by Harriet Pres-4 K pnfc
cott SpoiTord. tar Send UVCII19
in utamp*, to STRAWBKIDGE & < I.OTIIIFR,
8th Jfc Market Sin., 1'HU.AOEI.I'IIIA, PA.

Le Boutillier Bros.,

Broadway & 14th St. New York-

DRY GOODS.

We employ a large force of experienced clerks,

whose sole duty is to attend with care and

promptness to

Mail Orders.

It pai s to buy Dry Goods in New York. You

get the "lowest prices, the latest styles and largest

stock to select from. New York prices arc 20 to

40 per cent, lower than those of any other city in

the United States.

Write to us for samples, catalogue or informa

tion. Your letter will be answered; not thrown

into the waste paper basket.

Complete Stocks of

SILKS. VELVETS. DRESS GOODS. CLOAKINGS
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR. TABLE LINENS
bLANKETS, LACES. EMI1ROIOKR1KS. I'ASSE
MKNTAKIES. LADIES' SHOES, Ul'UOLSTERY,
SUITS, WRAPS, GLOVES, ETC.. ETC

Cut this out and put It In your scrap book.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

BROOK'S
 

LABEL
FOR SOFT FINISH. FOR GLACE FINISH.

MACHINE COTTON,

50 CENTS PER DOZEN.

ASK I'OH

THE BEST THREAD FOR MACHINE OR HAND
SEWING AND CISonilHT WORK.

The Day Sewed Shoe

Is the easiest feeling, and longest wearing shoe made-

It has flexible so.e, and inside Is free from Welt, Tacks*

and Wax Threads.

Now ready— Full linos of ]

Slippers, for Ladies. Gent omen, and Children.

Easy shoes* for crippled and tender feet, made to or

der by measurement. Every day during December,

there wl.l be special Holiday sales of Shoes, Leather

Satchels, Hand Bags, Rubber Goods and Gossamers.

Wholesale and retail buyers desiring Day Sewed

Shoes, can obtain Information, prices, and directions

for self-measurement, by applying to W. W. Apsley,

President

The Day Se

No. 88 NORTH STII STREET,

Philadelphia. Pa.

REMNTiCheney Bros'AMERICAN

SILKS,

SATINS,

VELVETS,

DRESS SILKS,
all colors at Manufac
turers' prices. Sum-

plei rati, Send $1.00

for fifty pieces of Rem
nants (sU

 

Write early for choice s

W. H. CHENEY,
SOUTH MANCHESTEE, CONN.

OEM) FOR ILM'DTKATED Catalogue
O l»aalcn* aud Children1* I'l
Reform nnd HyRionle pi Inclples.

MRS. A. FLETCHER. «

Ladles* aud Children'* Underwear, on Dress

E. 14th St ■ New York.

FREE

By return man. Full Descriptioa
Moody's New Tailor System of Ureas
Cii (tin*. MOODY & CO.. Cincinnati. 0.

 

Twenty Years' Business Experience selecting and baxtne
goods. Without extra ctmrjjoaend for Book uf Instruction
Madame A. B. Olmstoad, Drt»B —
West aad St., New York.

During the past two years, thousands of ladles have
tested **Fe»therbone" and found tt superior to
Whalfbono in cverv respect. For sn'e everywhere.

LADIES'

BOOTS

ONLY $2,00.

 

on Earth for the Money.

Retail

everywhere

for

$3.00.

On receipt of Two Dollar** we will send yon
by mail, POSTAGK PAID, a pair of these
Klegunt Button Boots, worked button holes,
in either kid or goat, or glove-top kid -foxed,
any size you want. Give na a trial. Address

CONSUMERS' BOOT ANO SHOE CO.

Box 3305, Boston, Mass.

PRIESTLEY'S CAMEL-HAIR FABRICS

Include a complete line of Camel-fTair Hoods, for noth costumes anil wraps, of extra quality,

the Real India Cloth, uniting tbe Camel-Hair effects with the graceful (olds of Indian draper

ies; and new silk-iearp diagonal* and serqts, the softest and most luxurious of fabrics, yet firm

In texture, and equally suitable in and out of mourning. None genuine unless rolled on a yel

low '• Varnixhed lioard," showing the grain of the wood, which is the Priestley Trade-Mark.

Thev are for sale hy all the principal dealers in the large cities.
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FESTIVAL FASHIONS.

Artistic Styles, and Their Correct Adapta-
ns. Magnificent Reception Kobe..
Fancy Dresses for Holiday Balls
and Parties. Charming Acces

sories for Day and Evening

Toilettes.

Any popular style may be rendered graceful,

becoming or grotesque, simply by the method of

Its adoption, and as tact oils the macuiuery of

social life, bo good tasie or judgment must be

exercised lu matters apperlaiulug to fashionable

dress, for while oue lady may accept an extreme

style, just as it Is presented, for another It must

be modified, aud the third should decline It en

tirely, as she 1b differently shaped from her

friends, and would appear eccentric, iu garments

which are becoming to either of them.

Age, form, complexion, meaus aud social po

sition, are all conditions which should iuflueuce

a lady iu her choice ol articles of dress, and now

there are" so many grades, styles and colors in

materials, and such a variety of fancies in

makiuir them up. that surely everyone can

be suitably and becoiniugly attired, and

although very few of the modest home mothers

who read the Journal aspire to the, brilliant and

costly raiment of the society belle, the knowledge

of wliat really is worn Id large cities on New

Year's day, aud during the lestival season, to

halls and parties, may not prove objectionable,

particularly as the most elaborate toilette can be

reproduced in reasonable priced materials, by an

expert home dressmaker.

RECEPTION ROBES AND DINNER DRESSES.

A number o. dresses created in the heavier and

more costly fabrics, aud intended for select wiu-

ter cnterta'inmeuiB are en train, but Queen Fash

ion is iudulgeul, and quite as many exceedingly

elegant robes are maUe with BUort round skirts,

falliug in heavy plaits at the back, and draped iu

front, the gracelul folds being caught up on the

left side by drooping bows ol ribbon, or clusters

or sprays of flowers, while on the right side, the

plaits arc finished and divided from the drapery

by a narrow panel of brocade, velvet, piush, or

embroidery.
The bodice to wear with skirt made after the

above suggestion Is iu a variety of styles; a popu

lar .ancy Is to have it curved over the hips, poiut-

ed iu f rout, and with a notched out basque at the

back. The corsage opeus lu front over a lull

chemisette of embroidered silk gauze, is trimmed

on the right side with a lace trilling, and on the

left with a series of small bows matching the

color of the skirt pauel. Elbow sleeves open, and

slashed with panel material. When the skirt is

en tram It is cut the usual leugth in front, and iu

the back is formed into a sweeplug square cut

train, which may or may nut be of the same ma

terial as the dress.

To one who has $50 or less to buy a year's cloth

ing, the fact that dozens ol the elegaut robes worn

on New Year's day cost $1000, while others arc

worth from $100 to $500 eacti, may indicate an

unequal division of wealth, but a consoling

knowledge is that every dollar spent on articles

Oi dress aud housefuruishing by the rich, passes

through the hands of the manufacturer aud his

employes, al.-o of the merchant, the artist, the

salespeople, t. e cutter, litter, draper, seamstress,

and Huisher, aud l r. .in tlieiu to thegrocer aud the

farmer.

A superb reception robe has a lotig square train

in wnlte, blue, and gold brocade; tne front of

the skirt is iu blue crepe gauze exquisitely em

broidered lu white silk and gold thread ; a gauze

flounce surrouudsthe skirt, aud is slightly draped

at the side with flot ol pale blue ribbon. Tne low

pointed bodice oi gold aud blue brocade, has the

shoulders surrounded by folds of plalu gauze,

and small puffs orm the short sleeves.

Foi a matrou a handsome gown has the front of

brouze velvet, worked iu an odd pattern, shaded

from gold to black, it is draped with a rich am

ber satin, aud has side pockets formed by the

drapery, but defined by the embroidery. The

open jacket ironts, fully display the handsome,

loug pointed, embroidered bodice.

Pretty and realty Inexpensive is an evening

toilette of llclici. i reuch faille, aud plush iu tue

same shade. Iu the hack the skirl is gathered

aud puffed. Draped up on the right side is an

apron of cream lace, which falls in ample folds

down to the edge ol the skirt; ou the left side it

is arranged lu bias piaits. The bodice of the li

chen plush, Is made open lu heart shape, with

narrow revers, and is trimmed with a lace drapery

commencing from the shoulders, fastened with a

roBe In the middle oi the breast, and theu draped

across to the left hip, where It Is lost under the

bodice. A piuk rose is placed ou the left shoulder,

and other roses are louudamong the lace toldson

the skirt.

One of the half dress toilettes in velvet is neat

and elegant. The plalu skirt is lormed eutirely

of embroidered velvet. Tue j.icket bodice witii

small basque, is ornamented with embroidery.

A velvet plastron is fastened below the waist with

a beaded motif, aud terminates as two sash cuds

gathered iuto rich jetted tassels.

The round skirt of a dinner dress of chestnut

colored corded siik, is embroidered in open work

designs, in brown aud green, with Iridescent

beads, iu bright colors. The chenille embroidery

and beading also ornament t he irout and back oi

polouaisc, lurfhllig a double bib rouud the ucck,

cuffs for the sleeves, and a detached motif at the

point of the right side panel, Which is caught up

with the skirt and Slightly raises it. The lei t

front is draped paoier styie, aud carried to the

back, where the fuluess is allowed to fall over the

tournure, d< scribing a curious hood ; the edges

are turned in to simulate a shawl point. A

thick y beaded girdle of chenille is placed about

the waist. Ball irlnge edges the tunic portiouof

drapery, and small luminous buttons secure the

front of corsage.

For a inlt.8 in II ti en a lovely evening dress is

of pink surah, and delicate cream lace which has

beeu paiuted in dainty shades of blue, piuk, aud

Other Oriental colors, with wonderfully charming

effect. The surah skirt is put on In gathers, and

is trimmed with a flouuce of the paiuted lace.

The tunic, which is entirely of lace, forms a light

pull at the back, and nhort drapery in front fas

tened here and there, by Held fiowersiu the colors

of the painted lace. Low bodice oi surah, fin

ished with a lace fichu, aud lace plastron in l runt.

A dainty trimming of galloon embroidered in

field flowers is put on in braces over the bodice

and round its lower edge, and the short lace

sleeves are lined with surah. Field flowers are

worn iu the hair.

Another girlish toilette is of bright rose colored

yeilinir, with flounce of cream lace. Long jacket

of golden brown plush, with lull vest of cream

lace, and waist band of rose colored ribbon, deep

collar and cuffs of lace. Wonderfully pretty

dresses for misses are made oi surah, stamped

moire, and velveteen ; each aud all costing $1.00

a yard.

FANCY DRESSES FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

"It is too much trouble to prepare for fancy-

dress parties," is the excuse given by mauy

mothers, "and then after the festivals are over

the dresses arc useless." Yes it is trouble, but

tueu they create so much enjoymeut, not ouly iu

the realization, but iu the preparation, and then

tue dresses can be put away for next year, or

such characters may be chosen, that the dress
can be worn upou almost any festival occasion,

as for instance the costume of Marguerite, as

worn iu the French opera. The dress is eutirely

of cream-white cashmere, trimmed with rows of

narrow satin ribbon; sachet of white silk, with

white cord girdle. The can is of silk, trimmed

witli bands of the same corded at the edges.

The dress of the Japanese maiden cau be made

of Oriental curtain material, in cotton, if silk is

considered too expeusive. Our model maiden has

skirt of gold colored brocade; the bodice and

drapery are in blue Indian silk, embroidered with

blue silk, aud go'd thread; the sleeves are long,

and liued with gold brocade; sash oi rose-colored

Indian silk; blue silk stockings, aud gold colored

Japanese shoes; hair dressed very high, and or

namented with gold pins; Japanese umbrella in

one hand, aud fau in the other.

Harvest wears a very pretty dress. It has skirt

of poppy red satin, dotted with gold cars of corn ;

bodice and drapery of corn-colored, gold-spauglcd

gauze ornameuted n ith bouquets of poppies, corn,

aud corn flowers; a gold sickle fastens up the

drapery at the side, aud a wreath of corn aud corn

flowers is placed at the foot of the skirl. For the

Dutch Child there is a cunning dress of black

velveteen, trimmed with a row ol wide gold braid

ou the skirt, chemisette and apron of white mus

lin, and sash and cap of blue broche.

A FEW DRESS FANCIES.

Pinked out ruches are again very fashionable

for evening toilettes and walking costumes; they

are however cuielly used for trimming dresses of

velvet, brocade and thick plain silk and satin.

Pretty shoulder capes are made of crimped silk,

or tinselled cheuillc. A warm cane Is of white

fur, lined with blue silk.

A fau in scarletgauze Is worked with luminous

or incaudesceut beads, and is bordered with

marabout feathers.

Sable, aud golden beaver furs are much used to

trim dresses aud wraps of handsome materials.

New mantles are trimmed with much gold em

broidery aud gold beaded balls, the foundation

being rich, dark, many toned brocade.

A wide striped moire, aud satin is the novelty

for wedding gowus. It is In pure white, anil

makes up most effectively.

A long sable boa clasps around the throat with

a spring, and is finished off with tails of the sable.

Uomos of chased tortoise shell arc most popu

lar, as arc those mounted with brilliants. These

amber colored combs come in various sizes, and

often three or more are worn in the hair at the

same time.

Bands of leather well stitched on. adorn some

of she newest tailor made jackets, and also entire

suits.

$25 is the price of some of the dainty cambric

handkerchiefs, which are exquisitely embroidered

in lovely designs iu leaves and flowers.

Lad'es who dress elegantly are selecting Ori

ental shawls to swell the list of their haudsome

winter w/aps.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Mrs. E. J.," Chicago.—By all means put your

baby in short cl thes at once. You say the little

darling is now nearly four montliB old, and you

propose keeping her iu long garments until uext

summer. How can the poor little thing sit alone,

which she should do in less than two mouths, or

learn to waik, with all that cloth aud flannel

about her little legs and feet? Qo to work at

once, aud cut them every one off. Put little

stockings aud shoes on her, and when Very cold

throw a In i ic flannel shawl over her legs and feet.

' Mrs. E. G. M.," New Haven, Conn.—You ne

glected to mention the color of the brocaded

plush, but any contrastineor complements 1 color

w ill do. For $1.50, $2.00, or $2 50, you can get

good fancy work piush—however you can buy

table and piano scarfs in plush, cloth or lelt, or

in the new Vienna cloth imitation tapestry, in

lovely shades of various colors, much cheaper

than you can make them. To see just what tbcv

are scud six cents or 3 2c. postage stamps with

your name and address in full, to Kursheedt

Manufacturing Co., 190-195 South Fifth A7e.,

New York. Ask for Kursheedt's Fashion Sheet,

it also contains illustrations of lambrequins and

other houscholdfurnishings, suitable lor Holiday

Gilts.

"Mrs S. R.," Camden.—Sorry we cannot give

you prices of Day Sewed Shoes and Slippers for

Christmas and New Year's presi-uts. You can

Und ull you waut to know by writing to or calling

ou W. W. Apsley, President Dav Sewed Shoe

Manufacturing Co.. No. 23 North 8th St., Phila.

"Mrs. Kate L.," Hampton, N. H.—You have

mixed information just a little. Don't wonder

they laughed at your letter. No. Weston &

Well s. No. 1017 Chestnut St., keep ouly their own

specialties iu braided wire, consisting of bustles,

dress forms, or elastic busts, Mikado rolls i or the

hair, wire pillows, aud they have lately introduced

wire mattresses which prove the most comfort

able sleeping beds oue can possibly have. Do

not kuow prices ol braided wire mattresses. You

must write to the manufacturers, Weston &

Wells, lor further information.

"Mrs. Lydia Elltott," Providence.—Thank you

for information and suggestion. Will certainly

call when In Boston, and if the articles are sat

isfactory will mention them for the benefit of our

readers. No, we are not influenced by adver

tisements, although we naturally favor the worthy

specialties of our patrons, we also mention good

articles of every kind, when answeriug letters

(rom our correspondents.

LEWIS S. COX,

1220 Chestnut Street.

Thit i* THE Cloak Store of the city, and the place where the Cloak business is done. It

it true that mme of the ttoret who keep a little of everything mix in tome Cloak* along with

the general conglomeration: But here it is exclusively Cloak* and Cloaking*: A Cloak

Centre or tort of Headquarters for Cloak*, if we may to exprett it. The people look upon

ut at an authority in thitlineof butinett, una don't venture to buy without flrtt coming here.

Thit explaint why The New Store it alway* crowded. Why we are doing the Cloak

butinett of the town. People understand that we know the Cloak businet* at no mere thop-

keeper can know it, becattse we are the manufacturersfrom the beginning to the ending, not

only of the Garments but the Cloth at well.

At one end of the city we are busy making, at thit end busy selling. The butinett it pe

culiarly Philadelphian: I'hiladelphia-made Yarn, Philadelphia-made Cloth, Philadel

phia-made Garmentt—all done by Philadelphia work-people. You had no idea before what

Philadelphia could do in thit line. You are astonished at well at pleated at what you tee.

It givet you a better opinion of your own city.

We have the Berlin garmentt if you want them. Pari* garment*, too, if you incline

that way. All the best foreign makert are represented in our ttock in large variety and

complete attortment. We are Jutt at pleated to tell you the foreign goods at we ore our

own. Don't know but that we are more pleated. The reason whyf Our own have outsold

theforeign. If a:iy are left at the end of the season it will mott likely be the foreign.

We don't wonder that the Mixed Store* who pinned their faith exclusively to Berlin

are ex/ieriencing such a dull time. There will be more American next year. More Phila

delphia, too, perhapt.

LEWIS S. COX,

1220 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A FREE CRAZY PATCHWORK BOOK

containing over lOO new stitches, 12 large

full page transferable designs, and full In

structions for this popular and fascinating

needlework GIVEN FREE to every sub

scriber to the Fashion Quarterly, a Ladies'

Magazine, each number containing 120

quarto pages, over lOOO illustrations, col

ored fashion plate, a complete and original

novelette by one. of the best writers and

numerous articles on fashion, art, and

domestic economy. Price, 50 cents per

year, (stamps taken).

Strawbridge & Clothier,

Eighth and Market Sts., Philadelphia.

 

Oldest and Best !

CORTICELLI

EWINC SIL

(OH SPOOLS) K

 

The Best Sewing Silk Made.

Every Spool warranted unequalled

for Hand or Machine Sewing.

SMOOTH, STRONG, FULL LENGTH.

Ladles, ask your Storekeeper for

"CORTICELLI" Spool Silk.

Our Late.t Book on Knitting; (1896), sent on re
ccipt of three 2-cent stamps.

NONOTUCK SILK COMPANY, Florence, Mass.

Solo >ffa ii ii fix o1 11ror«.

Bridal Outfits,

Infant Wardrobes.

Ladies Suits

and Underwear.

Ladies who are unable to examine our

stock of these goje's personally, would 6nd it

to their advantage to correspond with us.

The most complete information furnished,

and careful attention given to special orders.

COMFORT CORSET

NO BONES TO BREAK.

LATEST STYLE.

Ladies who bare Dotbeen
fitted with this Corset do not
realize the advantages it has
oyer any other Corset.

There are other Corsets
without bones, but none so
shaped as to fit the form
like the Comfort Corset.

It has a variety of shoul
der sizes for each waist size,
so as to meet the require
ments of a tapering waist, as
well as of a straight form.

The principle of following
the form from a given waist-
measure Is peculiar to this
Corset, and is one of the
things svcrnsD by patent.
No ether Corset has mors
than one size at the top for
anyone waist size, conse-

quently the variety of forms cannot bo so well fitted
with any other Corset.

It has all the style and taste of any French Cor
set, and yet combines ease and Comfort with ele
gance and shape.

The same principle applies to our

misses' < on jrom r corsets

aud CHILDS* WAISTS.

Manufactured and for sale by BOSTON COM-
FOKT CORSET CO., Boston, Mass.

45- Send for Descriptive Circular

showing prices and styles, with directions for meas
urement. Name this paper. Also for sale by lead-

Goods Houses throughout the country*
~ WANTED.

 

Lord& Taylor,

Broadway and Twentieth St., N. Y

THE NOVELTY

RUG MACHINE I

Patented Dec. »7, 1881.

Makes Rugs, Tidies, Hoods, Mit

tens, etc., witli case and rapidity.

Price, only one dollur, single ma

chine, witb full directions, sent by

mall on receipt of price. Agents

wanted. Apply for circulars to

E. ROSS A CO., Patentees aud Sole

Manufactures, Toledo, O. ; Box 184.

Also, Manufacturers of Rug Patterns. Beware

of infringement.

 

BROOKLYN'S "MECCA."

Wechsi.eh A Abraham's place isinBhookltn

In size tlielr Btorc is a colossus.—51 distinct

depts.—200.000 square feet ol shopping space.—

By far the Bigirest Retail Dry Gooils Store lu the

entire State oiKew York. Their number of em

ployees is upwards ol 1.400. Their uniform

standard of a high grade of gowls and low prices

have won for them the title of "the Mecca of

Brooklyn." Folks faraway, South, North, West,

East, Intrust their m dl orders to them because of

their accuracy and despatch—Postage free all

over the United States.—Direct, "Mall Order

Dept.," WechslekA Abraham, Brooklyn, N. Y.

 

An Elegant Olfl.

THE PRINCESS NEEDLE CASKET.

in book form, containing 4 papers of the celebrated
EKR-oyed Needles, different sizes in each paper—lOO
Needle. In all. The ease is made of fine velvet and
ornamented In rich colors, la compact and dnrahle.
The needles alone are worth the price. Sample Casket
28c., 5 ford mail New England Novelty MT»
Co. , 24 Portland St„ Bolton, Matt.

S. T. TAYLOR,

IMPORTED '

Anglicized French Fashion Journals

REVUE DE L.A MODE.

(MONTHLY.)

Slnttle Copies. 35 cents. Yearly Subscription, 13.63.
Tbis Is In muny reap* cts tho muht superior Fashion

Journal In the world. It Is printed monthly In six
civilized anguages, and has a circulation all overtbe
world. It is the chef d'auvre of ono of the largos t pub
lishing houses in Paris. 1 1 1b an authority In every re
speot on the subject of dress. From It there Is no ap
peal. Its English edition Is tho sole property of this
house. It contains from seventy to eighty uncolorrd
cuts, a co ored p ate, also model sheetfrom which p it-
tcms of th i Illustrations may be traced with a wh eel.
For general use fordress-makers, milliners, or the fam
ily, it Is without a competitor.

LE BON TOUT

AND

Le Moniteur De La Mode

UNITED
(MONTHLY.)

Single Copies. 60 cents. Yearly Subscription, 16.12
This journal la printed In Paris, and far surpasses

any fashion paper ever seen In America. Its princi
pal attractions are four handsome, beautifully and ar
tistically colored steel piates. Besides these, H con
tains sixteen pages, ten of which nre devoted to wood-
cots of tho most elaborate and fashtorable designs to
be worn In Par.s, with artlc'es of fashion, descriptb n
of plates, and other interesting and useful matter.
The whole is incased In a beautlfu 1 cover.

ft. T. TAYLOR'S

ILLUSTRATED

Monthly Fashion Reoort

appears about the twentieth of every month. In ad~
vance. It contains a large number of woo -cuts, rep"
resentlng the leading styles In Ladles' Toilettes, Hats
Bonnets, etc., that are to be worn In Paris during the
following months; besides this, an artle eon Fashions
prepared for us with the grearest care by our agents in
Parts; and many hints and Information Invaluable to
the professional dress-maker, as well as to the private
lady who appreciates elegance and correct style of
dress.
Single Copies, fi c*»nts. Yearly Subscription, 50 cent*.

POSTA«K FREE.
For Sale stall Newsdealer*' and Booksellers'.

ft. T. TAYLOR, Publisher,
OflO Broadway, ». T'

«**/~tT"^r^7 TrutriicMrund RW plecM Violin MutleW
V IU I f I pi mail Srtr. Send Stamp tbr Catalogue 61

'■-'-■--■«- Big Bargains. C. H. W.

' iportera, 106 Sudbury St, Boston,M
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BY EBEN E. REXFORD.

When Lilium Harrisii, or the Bermuda Lily

was introduced, I, in common with most others

who had learned by sad exeprience that a plant

is not always—or often—what the introducer of

It advertises it to be, was rather skeptical about

it. . Such a Lily was what we had all been want

ing for forcing purposes, and we were afraid some

one was taking advantage of our desires in this

direction, and that, were he to sell us a bulb, we

would be sold. But acting on the princrple that

in order to discover a humbug, someone must be

 

THE BERMUDA OR EASTER LILLY.

humbugged, we all invested, hojAng we had got

something desirable and valuable. 1 am happy

to say that I have never bought a plant that has

triven me greater satisfaction than this Lily has.

Instead ofbeluga humbug, it is a great acquisi

tion to our collection of spring-blooming plants.

Last fall, in November, I potted half a dozen

large, healthy bulbs in eight inch pots, filling the

not two-thirds full of well-decomposed manure.

On top of this I placed a layer of sand, and on

this the bulb. I put sand about the bulb, filling

in between that and the pot with the soil used in

the bottom, and covering the bulb about an inch

deep. Then I placed the pots in the cellar, in a

dark, cold corner, and left them there until the

latter part of December. On examining them

after they had been in the cellar nearly seven

weeks, I found the soil full of roots, and conclud

ed it was time to bring the pots to the light. I

did so, putting them In a cool corner of the con

servatory. Iu a short time the bulbs sent up a

stalk each. In March they came into bloom, two

of the plants having five flowers, three seven,

and one nine. The engraving shows the habit of

the plant, and the shape of the flowers, but fails

to give the beautiful waxen effect of them. I

have never seen any Lily that excels them in del

icacy of texture and purity of color. And they

are delightfully fragrant. At nig ht, the eonser-
 

VABIEOATED ABUTILION.

vatory and the rooms opening off It were filled

with the perfume they yielded. Each flower kept

its freshness for a week, and It was over a month

from the time the first one opened to the fading

of the last flower.

Now other Lilies can be forced into bloom in

the bouse sometimes, but they cannot be depend

ed on with the certainty that this variety can.

This I am sure of from my experience with It,

aud the experience of several friends who grew

it last season. They tell me they gave the plants

the same care they gave their Geraniums, and

every plant blossomed. Now another merit that

it has to recommend it is, that, unlike any other

kind I have ever grown, It has a secoud period

of bloom. Every oue of my plants sent up stalks

about the first one, and gave a secoud crop of

flowers, thus extending the season of its beauty

iuto May. Next fall I shall pot a dozen of them,

so you may know that Hike them. The best bulb

to use are those you can buy of the large dealers

in bulbs, who grow them on purpose for the fall

trade. On no account must you pot them and

put them iu the window at once. The light aud

warmth will start the top-growth before the roots

have had a chance to forui, aud the consequeucc

will be that vou will have a poor duvelopument

of the plant because there are no roots to furnish

firoper nutriment to the top. If you set the pots

n the cellar or some other cool,"dark place and

let the roots form first, then have something to

support the growth of the top. This istbenio6t

Important item in the culture of all kiuds of

bulbs in the house.

A GOOD VARIEGATED ABUTILON

Most variegated leaved plants are rather deli

cate, and require special treatment iu order to

secure satisfactory results. But some arc suffi

ciently robust in habit to entitle them to the con

sideration of the amateur. Such a plant is the

Abutilon Thompmnii, a leaf of which is Illustrat

ed above. This variety has a leaf shaped almost

exactly like that of the sugar Maple. The eutire

surface of it is covered with a wouder-

fully effective variegation of light and

dark gnen and bright yellow. Most

plants of this class have their varie

gation in irregular blotches, or dis

tributed along the center or edge of

the leaf. With this Abutilon it is en

tirely different. The colors are dis

tributed all over the leaf and have the

appearance of mosaic-work. The colors

do not blend iuto each other, but are

sharply defined, and generally are

bounded by the veins which form an

gular divisions. This plant grows well,

retains its variegation well, and blooms

well and is one of the best variegated

plauts for the window.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"To Several Who Have Found Fault:"

—lam in receipt of . several communi

cations from readers of the Journal

who are very indignant at what they

term "inexcusable delay," "neglect,"

etc., in regard to the answering of their

queries. "I wrote to you in August,"

writes on one of these fault-finders,

"and have had no answer yet. If you

answer others, why not me i" In reply

to this correspondent and all the others

who are "in the same boat," let me say

that matter is made up for the Journal

weeks,—yes, mouths,—before the paper

is received by the subscriber. To illus

trate this I have only to say that this

article is being written on the 2d day of

November for the January number of

the paper. It will be readily seen, theu,

that when inquiries are received It is

lm|>ORBible to give them an immediate

reply. If youwantanauswer promptly,

send a stamped, addressed envelope to

me with your questions, and I will ans

wer at once, by mail.

The "Chinese Lily.:"—I said some

thing in the Sept. No. of the Journal

about the Chinese Lily concerning which

several inquiries have been made, and

gave it as my opinion that there was

some humbug about it. I have received

the following letter from a lady who has

grown the Lily :

"I see by my Ladies' Home Journal for Sept.

that you conclude that the CbiueseLily isa hum

bug, but would like to have a description of it.

We have reared it in our family, and it is one of

the most exquisitely fragrant flowers that ever

opened its petals to the sun. A brother in Cali

fornia sent us several bulbs some years ago,

as a matter of curiosity. He had secured

them from the Chinese themselves, who al

ways try to have them in bloom by the

date of their New Year. We planted "them

just as the Chinese do, following the spe

cific directions given by my brother. We

took a bulb and placed it in a bowl, filling the

bowl with small stones and pebbles, and theu

filling the bowl with water. In three weeks the

Lilies hadgrown and werein bloom, much to our

delight. The leaf is like that of the Jouquil or

Narcissus, and the flower something between a

Snowdrop and a siugle white Jonquil! They are

in clusters ona stalk about afoot iu height, rising

from the centerof the leaves. Theirfragrance is

indescribably sweet, completely filling the room.

The flowers last for several days. When they had

faded, we took out the bulb and laid it away to

rest, for another year. We have had several sent

us from the Pacific slope at different times, but

have now lost them all on account of cold weather.

This was owing to thoughtlessness, as we left the

bulbs exposed to the changes of our peculiar

weather, forgetting about tbein until it was too

late to save them. They do not seem to be able

to stand much cold. The Chinese grow them in

great quantitcs in the West. They arc delightful

winter flowers, I assure you. For the interest of

other readers you may Insert what I have written

if you see fit to do so." I thank this correspon

dent for herpleasantletter, and wish some reader

of the Journal who knows where some of these

bulbs can be obtained would give me the address

of the parties having them.

"A. D. B. :"—The Amaryllis is not as difficult

a plant to grow successfully as you seem to think.

I have half a dozen varieties, and I have no

trouble with them In a house where Geraniums

| and similar plants are grown. The secret of

Amaryllis culture,—though it Is really no secret

at all,—is, to give the plants alternate periods of

rest and excitement. By the term "excitement"

1 mean growth. When growth begins, the flowers

are most generally produced, and the devclopc-

ment of the plait takes place after flowering.

Water in considerable quantities, and a good de

gree of warmth Bhould be given them, and when

the leaf-growth seems to have come to a stand

still and some of the leaves turn yellow, then

wit hold water, and let the soil become quite dry,

but still have it moist enough to keep the bulbs

from shriveling. The first indication of a new

growth, which will not take place for months,

often, Is the showing of the flower stalk. When

this is seen, give more water, and let the plant

have a weekly application of manure-water, if

possible. The great mistake in growing Amaryl

lises Is in not allowing them to rest after each new

growth has been made. Instead of allowing them

to get dry, water is given the same as wheu the

new growth was belug made, and they are keptiu

a warm place, and the plaut is, iu a measure,

forced to constant activity, and it is not allowed

to follow out its natural iustincts. As a natural

consequence, it often refuses to bloom, and for

this reason persons conclude that It Is a difficult

plant to manage well. Wheu the sigus go to

show that the plants have a desire to rest by stop

ping growth, and a show of yellow on the leaves,

it is always well to set them in a dark and cool

place where they can be perfectly quiet. They

ought to be given at least three months' rest after

each season o f flowering. As to the best varieties,

I give it as my opinion that the following will

come as uear to being the "best" as any this cor

respondent can select. Certainly it would be a

difficult matter to get finer ones:

Aulica, (Lily of the Palace,) crimson tipped

with green ; a very large aud fine flower, aud one

that is generally produced iu wiuter.

Deflauee, carmine with white throa*, flowers

very large, aud a most profuse bloomer.

Greviaua, orange red striped with white, large

aud free.

Johnsouii, crimson feathered with white, an old

aud muguilicent variety.

These four, if not the very best, are among the

best, aud if you succeed iu getting them to bloom

you will be satisfied that it is hard to find any

more beautiful flowers.

"L. B. Geist:"—Iu reply to inquiry about the

"Cinnamou Viue" I would say that it is perfectly

hardy and does not need to be lakeu up, as sug

gested In Mr. Kexlord's reply. He admits that he

docs not know anything about it. I have win

tered mine in the ground, aud Maiue winters are

very severe. It is tardy about starting in the

spring, but grows very rupidlv, and is very beau

tiful. iiRS. Wellcome.

Catarrh In Children.

"My children have used the Compound Oxygen

aud are very much better; the cough bas left them

eutirely . The little girl is better from the catarrh,

but bad enough yet. At one time it was terrible

to be near her, there was such an offensive odor;

but she is bo much better that she will be able to

attend school to-morrow morning. She has been

troubled for aboutthree years with nasal catarrh. ' '

This extract from a letter from Jollct, 111., is an

example of many from mothers who find this rem

edy the most effective aid in restoring and pre

serving the health of their children. To learn

more about this write for a treatise of nearly two

hundred pages, sent tree to all applicants by Drs.

Starke v & Palen, 15:29 Arch St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

There is a report current that fashion will dic

tate a removal ot bonnets and hats at places of

public entertainment. Truly a much needed

"dress reform."

The now Crochet and Embroider}- Milter] ul.
Ladles should read all about It. Bend iSeeatl furcopy
new work published by J. 11. lkkson & Co., aw Devon
shire lit., Huston,

It la a mistaken
nsasubsttt
Is more lm

Istaken economy to buy a cheap indelible ink
Itute for the ever reliable Parson'*, Quullty
iporluntthan quunUty. Sold by druggists.

'II

without wrltnV for our CutnliMme. You want
THIi BEST. 0\prices det'v ufffiipetition, and
SEEDS are PPMk TEBTMP, RELIABLE.

Tj% ip ( A^ll^^l E~-invaluable to fill
1% C Iw —of ^^11 25 paired* including

roses, pyKhrs, vines,

SHRUBStfTREEV FRUITS.

"»' RARFJITnEW. Tbr CHOICEST OLD.

83d YearT 700 Acres. 21 Largemreenhousfs.

THE STORRS & HARRTtoN CO.
PAINESVILLE, LAKE CO^>»HIO.

~over <=> nnn.nnn people use~

FERRY'S SEEDS

r>99 -^SL^ D. M. FERRY & CO.
6 * jJrKCT» are admitted to bo the

LARGEST SEEDSMEN
in the world.

D.M. FERRY & CD'S
Illustrated,
crlptlTf A I'rltod

SEED ANNUAL
For 1887

will be mailed
FREE to all
applicants, and
to last season's

customers
without or
dering it.

Invaluable to
a\\.Every per*
»on uring Gar
den, Field or

Flower BEEDS should
tend for it. Address

G. M. FERRY & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

 

FOR BAKINGS OF ALL KINDS

USE

Fleischmann & Co 's

UNRIVALED

Compressed Yeast.

SUPPLIED FBEtH DAILY TO GBOCEBI

Special attention Is invited to our Yellow

which is affixed to every cake ot our Yeast and

to distinguish oar goods from worthless Immlti Ha

Fleischmann & Co.'s

Compressed Yeast

Is really the only leaven that will enable a ccokto

make flrst-clasi

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

But be sure you get OUR Yeast and not a

article.*

 

MAGIC LANTERNS

And STEREOPTICONS, nil prices. Views llhutrnt-
im every subject ror PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS, eto.
CC7* A profitable busineif for a man with tmaU capital. Also
Lanterns for Home Amnsemcnt. 148 page Catalogue free.
MCALLISTER, Optician, 49 Nassau St., N. Y.

 

Pat, May 31. 1870; May 6, 187S.

The one thing always

needful in the Kitch

en. Always satis

factory. Popular.

4,000,000 in use-

Stands first in all

countries, has never

had a rival.

Used by all Practical Housekeep

ers, endorsed by all I

of cooking.

Four sizes. Send for circular.

Regular size sent by mail, on receipt of 50 cents

DOVER STAMPING CO.,

Boston, Mass., U. 8. A.

GOOD NEWS

TO LADIES.

Greatest inducements evorof-
ferod. Now'syourtiiiieto setup
orders for our celebrated Teas
and Coflees,and secure a beauti-
ftil Gold Band orMoss Rose China
Tea Set, orflandRome Decorated

Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moss
Decorated Toilet Set. For full particulars address
TUK GKEAT AMKRHIAN TEA CO.,

P. O. BoiifcJ, SI and 33 Veeey St.,J*ew Yojeki_

 

IDEAL BRUSHES

THE FLORENCE DENTAL PLATE BRUSH,
labsolutelylndipponsable if you wear Artificial
Teeth. The Prophylactic Tooth Brush,!
uiults' and children's BireB. recommended by all t""
eadintr dentists. For sale by all dealers. Circulars
ippiicatkmto Florence M'fgCo.Florenc

 

EYERYTHJNOTHAT IS

 

 

 

Is offered and ^ggggmHggggmjgit, described in our

CATALOGUE No. 21 OF "EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN,

Which this year we send out in an illuminated cover. The Catalogue Is replete with new engravings

of the choicest flowers and vegetables, and contains, besides, 2 beautiful colored plates, and

very full Instructions on all garden work. Altogether it is the best ever offered by us, and, we believe,

is the most complete publication of Its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt ot 10 cents (in stamps),

which may be deducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 35 » jgjssa st ■
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DPON ETIQUETTE AN1> GOOD

BT MRS. 8. O. JOHXSTON.

NO. XI.

How to Addreas Letters, Etc.

Tbe address of letters is au all-iiuportatit part

of letter writiug, because upon its legibility de

pends its safe arrival at its destination. Postal

clerks are often greatly puzzled to decipher ill-

written addresses, and any oue who visits the

Dead Letter Office at Washington, will be shown

letters so addressed that no oue could possibly

read tbens. The hags of uncalled for mail matter

increase yearly; anil especially after the holidays

of Christmas and New Year's they become very-

weighty, as many do not comprehend that no sale

able articles are sent out of the country through

the mail bags. Therefore they accumulate at the

Dead Letter Office, and are sold at auction, In

due season. Write the address directly in the

middle of your letters, in larger letters than you

employ for common script.

Thus:—
Mrs. John H. Smith,

Oldtown,

Mass.

The first line should extend nearly across the

envelope, while the town, and state, are written

nearly in the centre, so that one glance of the eye

can take in the whole superscription. But many

i will write it thus, ou the fartherest end of

pe:
Mrs. John E. Jones

Oldtown

Mass.

in a cramped hand, and all in a hunch, as it were.

If the town is a place of little size^lways write

the County after Hie town. In the United States

there are numerous towns of the same name, and

if the County is not given, the letter is often senl

to the largest town, especially if initials are em

ployed for the State, instead of the whole name.

Thus, N. Y. for New York, is often taken for N.

H.—New Hampshire, and letters aud packages

are seut to the largest State.

If a man has a military title, such as Captain,

Major, Colonel or General, it should always be

given to his name, and if lie belongs to the navy,

the title of Captaiu, or Commander, or Commo

dore, or Admiral, should be written U. S. A., for

United States Army, aud U. S. N. for United

States Navy, must follow the uame which the title

precedes.
As Lieutenants hold the lowest grade, their

title is dropped in addressing letters to them.

The President of the United States, should

have precedence over all other titles, and bead-

dressed as His Excellency, President of the

United States. His name heiug sandwiched as it

were between his titles. The abbreviation Hon.

should always be given to Supreme Court Judges,

members of the Cabinet, members of Congress,

Governors of States, Judges, Mayors of cities,

and even to Aldermen and Common Couucilmen,

when in office. Although we profess to be a

democratic nation, yet we do dearly love titles,

and their frequency iu our midst often provokes

our risihles.
When holding office, these titles, however,

should never he omitted in the superscription of

letters. But afterwards, good taste is shown in

dropping them.

Professioual titles, such as Doctor for a Doctor

of Medicine—abbreviated to M. D.—should never

be omitted. And Doctors of Diviuity should not

be shoru of their D. D.'s, as they are fruits of

long labor in the Master's vineyard.

Right Revereud is the correct address for a

Bishop of any denomination, aud Reverend,

(wrltteu Rev'd.) is the distinction of every cler

gyman.

"You should not write Rev'd. Mr. Creamcheese,

but, Rev'd Charles Creamcheese, giving the

Christian name. If he is a D. D., those Tetters

Bbould follow the name, thus:

Rev. Charles Creamcheese, D. D.

Esquire abbreviated to Esq., belongs of right

to all Lawyers and Justices of the Peace, and to

no one el6e. Yet it is a common habit to write it

after a man's name thus:

John H. Smith, Esq.

The term Esquire was given iu the feudal times

of England, when it was the custom to send the

sons of the poorer nobility to the castles of the

rich lords, to be educated in all the duties of a

gentleman; aud at theai;e of fourteen, they were

styled Esquires, and it enabled them to bear

arms—holding a commission from the king to

that effect. So it is a very inappropriate term

for democrats or r*j>ublicans to use; unless they

are in the legal profession, or have a commission

from the Governor of the State, as a Justice of

the Peace.

It is also bad form to write Present below the

address pf a note or letter, ami it is never written

by those who understand the rules of addressing

letters.

General Kules for Letter Writing.

Always commence a letter with the most im

portant subject that you desire to communicate,

aud write all that you desire to write concerning

it, before you proceed to any other subject.

Leave a good margin at the left edge of the

paper, aud try to keep it straight.

Paragraph each subject upon which you write,

as that will make it easier for the receiver to read

the letter quickly.

Strive not to write unmeaning phrases, such as

"So you see," or "You see," or " You know,''

but use good, expressive words, avoiding many

adjectives, which will make a letter ponderous,

yet poor.

Lavater tells us:—

"Learn the value of a man's words and expres

sions and you know him. Each mau has a meas

ure of his own for everything. Tnis he oilers you

inadvertently in his words. He who has a super

lative for everything, wants a measure for the

great or small.''

Always bear in mind that written words are a

very different affair from spoken words, as the

mauuer which attends the speech alters their

precise meaning. Many a sentence can be said

with a laugh, that takes away its sting, while if

written only the bare words will appear. And

what you have written you are held answerablo

for. Therefore it is very needful to exercise

much more caution in writing than in speaking,

even to your nearest relations, aud dearest

friends.

If you request a correspondent to burn your

letter, it is a sure confession that you are

ashamed of what you have written. And fre-

queutly, merely because the request to destroy

the letter has been made, the reader will consider

it of importance enough to preserve.

When you write to some one asking infor

mation, with whom you arc not in regular cor

respondence, be sure to enclose a stamp, and it

is not amiss to enclose a stamped envolope di

rected to yourself.

Use good paper, and envelopes that fititneatly,

aud fold the paper exactly straight. Sealing wax

is now iu universal use, aud lew ladies close their

letters without it, using either a 6eal with their

initials, or monogram, or a heraldic device.

Gentlemen use plain red or green, or brow n wax.

Ladies may use any fancy colored wax t hey prefer.

When there are several of the same suruaine iu

a family, the wives rarely have their letters ad

dressed with their own Christian names, but by

those of their hucbands, thus: Mrs. JohnJoues,

Mrs. William Jones, Mrs. Sam Jones. And fre

quently, they arc addressed in the family circle

as Mrs. John, Mrs. William, Mrs. Sam.

Whenever a doubt is in the mind concerning

the rank or title of the person addressed, it is

best to err on the safest side, and give the higher

rank, as deep offeuce has beeu taken by address-

iug a major as a captain.

The familiar style ot closing a letter is "Ever

thine," or "Yours truly," or ''Yours devotedly."

The business style Is "Yours respectfully."

The frieudly stile is "Yours cordially," or

"Yours faithfully.''

The old style^ "Your humble servant," or

"Your most obedient servant" Is obselete. if

desirous of being very respectful, you may write:

"I have the honor to be yours mo6l respectfully."

Many sticklers lor etiquette, iu writiug letters

think that the name of the person addressed,

should always be mentioned at the close of a

letter. Thus: "1 am, my dear Mary, yours most

faithfully, John Jones."

But that is as the writer prefers, aud not ob

ligatory.

Few persons can write as well as they can con

verse, for the latter act is spontaneous, while the

former is constrained; but therein lies the secret

of good letter writiug—L e., the more naturally

you write, the better will your letter read.

ANSWElts TO QUESTIONS.

"A Constant Reader" asks:—"If there is only

one daughter in the family, what is the proper

way for her cards to he written, simply Miss

Brown, or Miss Ada Brown I"

Answer:—If there is only one daughter in the

family Miss Brown is the most correct.

"Bess" asks:—"If in shaking hands with a

gentleman friend is it the lady's place to extend

her hand first, or viceversai"

Answer:—The lady always offers her hand if

desirous of shaking bauds. But ofteu the action

is simultaneous

"A Subscriber" asks :—"If a gentleman should

send his photograph to a lady of his acquaintance

would it be proper for her to send him au invi

tation to call upon her? Also, in case of a flir

tation, if the gentleman should send a paper with

his name signed to it, w hat should she dot What

is signified by iti"

Answer:—1st, If a gentleman is intimate

enough iu the family to send his photograph to

the lady, of course he could he invited to call.

But avoid receiving photographs from young men

whom you do not know.

Iu a case of flirtation, our advice would tie—

stop it at once. Unless a young man has been in

troduced by a mutual friend, his acquaintance is

not desirable. Do not notice the sending of the

newspaper. Youiu: girls who will fllrwLth young

men they do not «luow, oftt:: livet regret U

with bitter tears. A maidenly reserve cannot be

too highly recommended.

"Lillian Granger, asks:"— Is it proper for a

young lady to give a gentleman (with whom she

is acquainted, though not engaged)a preSebtl

Please mention a few things which would be ap

propriate to give as a Christmas present, not be

ing too cxpeusive,"

Ans.—Yes, it is quite the custom for young

ladies to give presents to their intimate friends

of the opposite sex. It is not, however good

form to give expensive present*, unless both par

ties are very wealthy, because it would make the

receiver feel that he must return the gift with

one of the same intrinsic value.

You could crochet a tenuis cap in flllosele silks

or wools; or knit a pair of silk mittens, hose, or

embroidery the initals of his uame on half a doz

en handkerchiefs of white silk or linen. If you

paint in water colors or oils, you might paint a

blotting-book, or a plaque, etc Handkerchief

cases, slippers, broom cases, et al., arc also ac

ceptable presents for young men.

"Miss M. asks:"—1st. When a irentleman takes

leave of a ladv or wheu he has called, should she

ask him to call agaiu! 2nd. Is It proper for a

lady to ask a gentleman to accompany her home,

if she 1b afraid to go alone? 3rd. If a gentle

man should ask a lady her name, (iu business af

fairs,) should SQC tell him Miss or just the

surname without adding Miss.

Ans. 1st. It would be more proper for her

mother to say. "We shall be pleated to see you

again." But if the young lady receives calls alone,

she can say the same,or simply "come again when

ever you please." 2nd. "No, it would uot bcadvis-
i able to do so. If the lady has no reason to believe

| that she will have au invitation from a friend

to accompany her home at night, she should

provide au escort for herself, making arrange

ments for it before she goes out. Of course there

may be circumstances that would warrant the re

quest, such as a relative, or an elderly person

going her way, but it is not well to take such lib-

rtles with young men. 3rd. She should tell

Im Miss. . or Mrs. . or else he would
not know her position in life. If she simply gave

her surname, he might ask "Mrs. or Miss i" with

propriety.

"A New Subscriber asks:"—What are cards

sent after a weddineto denote I I am anew sub

scriber to your excellent Journal and like it

verv much. May it live long aud prosper !"

Ans — "After cards" as they are designated,

are seut to all acquaintances of the newly mar

ried couple, whom they desire to retain, in their

married life. All those who receive them, are

expected to call upon the lady, whenever they

are iu her vicinity. Those living in the same

town call upou one of the reeeptiou days that

are announced.

Davidson

Nursery

Specialties.

PURE, SAFE, DUR

ABLE.

Feeding Bottles,

Duplex Nipple Shields,

Nipples,

Eureka Diapers,

Rubber Sheeting,

Teething Rings.

 

 
The great care that we have always used In the selection of pure stock and fine workman

ship, has trained for us an enviable reputation, and our goods are recommended by physicians

where purity and safety Is desired.

Our Nipples, Nos. 22 White, and 28 Black, are remarkable for

and the purity of the stock Is shown by tbe following letter:

Harvard Medical College, Chemical Lahratory.

Boston, Jan. 80, 1885.
Davidson Rubber Co., Boston. Mass.

Gentlemen:—I have carefully tested the Rubber Nipples Tblack and
white] received from yon. and find them to be harmless. They may be taken
Into the mouth with perfect safety and cannot Impart any injurious sub-
Btauce to the saliva.

Respectfully yours.
Edward 8. WOOD, M. D., Prof, of Chemistry

 

Our Feeding Bottles are made with rounded corners inside so that they can

easily kept clean and, with our nipple, two of which are put up with every bottle,

offer the healthiest ana cleanest nursing bottle ever produced.

be

we

American Agriculturist,

Which for half a century has been the recofrnlzed leading periodical of of its character, which now contains far

more Illustrations, la larger, and in every way better thun ever—wants 100,000 more subscribers for 1887,

and offers special inducements. Every number contains 100 original Illustrations and contributions from near,

y fifty different writers on subjects pertaining to the Farm, Garden, Hearth, and Household.

SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE ! ! !

HOMES OF OUR FARMER PRESIDENTS, ^i9\^ss^^^SS^Si
farms, or retired from public lite to rurul scenes. The American A (jriculturist Is now
firee to all subscribers, at an outlay of over $30,000, superb Engravings f!8: "

fug American authors. _
prince or peasant's home.

nin^r^IaOnst^

and sending
Inches In slxe> of these

Homes, together with special descriptive papers by James Parton, Donald (i. Mitchell and uther eminent liv-
These Engravings constitute a magnificent collection of ornaments for the walls of a

— entltled_to all the series, begini for 1887 immediately forwarded i

animals, plants, new farm and househo

RURAL ARCHITECTURE

ENDORSED BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT."-2SS ?■VACS\&C

turist is especially worthy of mention, because of the remarkubie success that has attended the unlnue and i

innn nRinfNAI ll I IKTRATinNQ -EveryiBSue of the American Agriculturist
IUUU UlllUIHAL ILLUO I nil I lUllOi contains nearly Kin original illustrations ot

d conveniences and appliances, out-door scenes, etc.

is a special feature; every furnishing: original designs and
_ specifications for houses, barns and outbildinro, combining

utility, cheapness and taste In their structure, and fully meeting the wants and desires of everv class of Mural
Home Builders.

S„
,,-jcul

turist is especial ly worthy of mentlou, becauso of the remarkable success that has attended the unique and un
tiring efforts r»f its proprietors to Increase and extend its circulation. Its contents are duplicated every mouth
for a German Edition, which also circulates widely."

Price, Sl.rio a yearj Single TTunifeors, lf5 cents.

Balance of this year FREE to all subscribing immediately.

Send Six Cents for mulling you Grand Double Number,Just out,

32-pitge Premium List, and Sample Proof of Engravings of "Homes

of our Furmer Presidents," together with Description by James

Parton. Address

DAVID W. JVDD, Pub.,

83T CAJ1VASI8EBS WAJV

@LQATE$

^iletSoapj

l r-J- L i ■ l ■ n n _. ^

751 Broadway, M. Y.

SBYVHERB. _jH

Established over 80 years. The largest and

oldest manufacturers of Toilet Soaps in America.

Our Toilet Soaps of all kinds are acknowledged!

to be the most reliable, being absolutely pure, of

high uniform standard, and exquisite delic
—1". Tur nr^T r< ■ . _ of

endperfume. THE BEST for chapped

delicate skins. Sold everywhere.

COLGATE & CO., NEW YORK.

 

postage. These goods are TRIPLE-PLAT F. and we
guarantee the Rm ■ ■ ■
retail i "
Silver-:

intoe the Rings alone cannot be bought in any
store for lewt than fti.OB, Address, Novelty

■-Plate Co., 21 Park Place, New York City.
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The Plymouth Rock $3 PANTS.

Neatly boxod anil sent by
malt or prepaid ox press any
where In the U. S. Mad<>
from woolencloths careful
ly selected for duraht Ity
andneatstyles. Every pair
cut, to on1«r, with the un
derstanding that the mon
ey shall be refunded if*
buyer is not fully satisfied
upon receiving the pants.
Wevery rarely fail topleaso
but when we no, we find it a
good advertisement to send
another pair or the money,
whenever the buyer desires,
thus turning a possible en
emy into a friend. We are
bed-rock manufacturers ,
buying our cloths direct
from the looms and reach
ing the consumer bv a short
cut. If peop'e only knew
riow lanrelT .the ordinnry
cost of clothlug Is mnde up
ofJobbers' and retailers' ex

penses and big profits, they would understand why we
can afford to sell so cheaply, of course, unless we
counted our customers by the thousands, we could not
do It. Ton muv save lots of money In the future by In
vestigating this NOW. Send us your waist and inside
leg measure, together with St. and 86 cents for postage
(it express) imd packing, and toll what co or you pre
fer. Or send Oc. fur box samples of clot h to so ect from.
Will include good cloth tape measure free if von will
mention this paper. We refer to American Express
Co., Boston, and SO of the leading papers In the land,
In which we are steady advertisers.
PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO., 81 Milk St Boston, Nan.

 

 

Scroll Sawyer.

On receiptof 16c. I will
send, post-paid, the pat
tern of this thr e-shelf
Bracket, size 13x21. a
large number of new
and beautiful minia
ture designs for scroll
sawing, and my 30-page
illustrated Catalogue
of Scroll Saws, Lathes,
Fancy Woods, Mechan
ics* Tools, Small Locks,
Fancy Hinges, Catches,
Clock Movements, etc.,
or send 6c. for Catalo
gue alone. Bargains In
POCKET KMIVES
Great Inducements in
way of Premiums, etc.

A. II. POMEROY,
Division L,

2Ifr-22tJ Asvlum Street.
Hartford. Co.vn.

Agents Wanted.

*&:> TO »10 PER DAY
Made Clear by Agents Selling

STOVE PIPE SHELVES
and HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES.
In'ifMfK-Qsnblc to evprj fkmtlj. Srnd for

1 Cutaloeiio. (. rrii-. hliitA.tCfftlinonlalft.
free. Outfit frvr. Scud 40 cm. tn ,Ump« »nd

begin norlt at ooce. J. E. MUEI'AKO A CO., Clnrlnull, a

HPACE, HANDS, FEET^

and all their Imperfections, Including Fa*
clal Development. Superfluous Hair, Birth
Marks, Moles, Warts, Moih, Freckles,Red
Nose, Acne, Bl'k Hesds.Scara, Pitting and

fthelr treatment. l»r. John II. Woodbarr,

(7 R.Ptsrl BL, ALBANY, s.i. Est'b'd 1870. Send 10c. for book
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A YOUNG WOMAN'S WRONGS.

LECTUKE NO. II.

much fear that in man? cases ternptatiou assumcB
a darker guise."
Another faithful Sabbath school teacher writes :

'"In my own class in Sabbath school one o. my
great troubles Spring, Summer, Autumn and
Winter, has beeu 10 make the girls forget their
new clothes.

"I have always been thankful when the season
of new clothes wus over, for lessons were at a
discount until the new clothes had been inspected.
So many, too, buy poor, cheap stuff, that won't
last, aud make it'upin some flashy kind of a way,
simply that they may look Btyiish. Stylcis enough
toBpoll any girl."
Here are" some stirring words :
"One great danger is au overpowering desire to

keep up appearances, prompting towroug doing.
'"In one. of the largest dry goods stores In Bos

ton is a young lady clerk wno receives hut $5 per
week. She Is prejty and enjoys society. What
then i Every cent of the $5 goes to pay for room
aud food. Clothing Is supplied by a good lather
living in the country who would he glad to have
Mb daughter at home, but she likes the stir of
Bostou. She ib led by her love of display to flat
ter ber friends—ladies aud gentlemen, that they
may invite her to entertainments and give her
pretty things to wear. Her acquaintances out

If you desire au education you can get aB good
a one at Smith or Welle-sley or Vassar as your
brothers can get at Amherst or Dartmouth or
Harvard. If you have artistic tastes there is no
picture or sculpture gallery lu toe world that will
reject your productions, because you are a woman.
If you are of a literary turn the magazines and the
publishers will take a good thing from you, and
"lay you as much for it, as if yoo were a man.
Jharles Egbert Craddoek became at once twice
the lion she was before, when it was found that
she was an attractive youug woman, instead of,
as had been supposed, a merely masculine product
of the Tennesee mountains.
To be sure there arc some kinds of business

from which you are still debarred. Tou would
hardly find it easy to obtain a situation as horse
car driver or coal heaver or blacksmith ; hut I do
not suppose you greatly banker alter such po
sitions, at any rate you have an equal advantage
of the other sex, since for the most part men are
rigidly excluded from dressmakers' establish- , r_
menta aud sick rooms, where thegeutle baud and side of Boston are led to believe that she has a
light foot of a nurse are required. very lucrative position. The result of her desire
No, you need not groan over any imaginary to appear better off than she really isisalower-

wronga in this yearof grace 1886. Whatever may ing of ber standard of inorai right leading to
have been true in the past, you, like your brother, flattery and deception." I have time for but one
may be the architect of your own fortune to-day. , more message on this point: "In my opiniou the
Your wrongs, like his, are thosewhich you will great, even almost absorbing love of dress and

Inflict upon yourself. Letme faithfully call your display which young women cherish and the time
attention to some of them. given for the ministering to their personal vanity
The first ot a young woman's wrongs that I i leads very many into recklessness and heartiess-

would mention is an inordinate love of admiration. nesB and to an utter distaste for the things which
This wrong Is one of woman's rights perverted, | would profit their spiritual, intellectual, and
to be sure ; but it nevertheless becomes one of her . moral nature.
chief wrongs, just aa most of the evils of the | "This love for showy raiment and straiuing for
world are perverted virtues. A young man is not its effect leads very many into some pitfall ufim-
aubject to this perverted right to the same extent morality." I believe that there is a world of
by any means. He very early finds that bis sue- trouble In this last sentence. 1 have talked with
cess iu the word depeuds upon eterliug qualities some who know the seamy side ot a great city's
of heart and brain, and not upon his good looks street life and they all assure me that love of
or upon his powers of cajolery or flattery, or his dreBS has thousands of victims in the brothels,
ability to exeite admiration. | or among the street walkers of every large city.
He finds that the hoy from the country, with [ "What brought you here?" we ask of tbe de-

the cow hide boots aud homeBpun jacket and un- graded, fallen matt, and in uine cases out of ten
couth manners, if he has integrity, good habits the reply would be: "Rum did it." "What
and a strong will on his side, is far more likely to brought you here?" Ask this of his companion,
succeed thau the city-bred hoy who lacks these the degraded, fallen woman, aud almost, as often
qualities. The dude with his arms akimbo and the answer would come back: "Dress did it."
ivory headed cane, even if he piasters h is hair "Love of finery, the gewgaw, the ribbon, the flash
upon bis forehead in the most approved style, jewelry the desiVe to keep ud appearances did it.
finds very soon that these graces are not the open Tuat took me the first step towards dishonor,
sesame of business prosperity; and the rougher, and the rest came easy."
sterner, more maniy virtues are thuB. often de- I And this leads us naturally to another wrong
veloped at the expense of the gentleman. ! which I fear some of you are likely to inflict upon
But with the girl It Ib different. She finds that yourselves and that fs the tendency to narrow-

- life

WALKER—THE BEST

"—■WASHER

Warranted 6 years, eaOsUctloa guaranteed or money refunded. Thm
Bent, moat Efficient* and Durable Washer In the world,

no rival, the onlymachinethatwill uemA pwrfuctty clean viihovt rub-
Con be used In any sized tub, or shifted from one tub to another
In a moment Bo simple and eaay to operate the most delicate
lady or child can do thework, Made of Galvanized Iron, and

the only Washer In the world that has the Rubber Hands on the
Roller*, which prevent the breaking of buttonsand injury to clothes.
IPrilTC UIRIITrn Exclusive territory. Eetail price, S8.0O.
HUCII ! O WRl! I LU Amenta* sample, 83.60, Also the eeto.

brated KEY8TONK WItLNCERS at Mauiiiachirerfl' lowest price.
We refer to editor of thla paper. Address ERIE WASIIER. CO.* Erie, Pa*

 

she can wheedle an extra Ave dollars out of her nessand very contracted views of
father's pocket by looking pretty; and with hug You, naturally, live inure within four walls than

• and duty.

and kiss aud coaxing maimer more easily than in your brothers^ but do not let those four walls
auy other w.iy. As sbegrowsolder she finds that bound all your horizon. It is undoubtedly of the
these same bland is hments, many of them exceed- utmost Importance whether this piece of ribbon
ingly superficial, are ber chief stock in trade, ! matches your complexion, but there are matters
Personal attractions command a premium, while 0f greater importance still.
real, sterling worth oi heart or brain fall below | fhave read of a youug woman that spent two
par, and very soon efforts to catch the passing hundred dayB in learuiugto paint acarrot to hauir
applause of an admiring glauce absorb all the at- ; upon the wall, and. If that carrot was painted
teution. well, it was a noble work compared with that
lam very far from implying that the proper which eugrobset some lives. The story of the

desire to p. ease and attract is not most praise- "Dry as Dust" professor was an old favorite in
worthy. What one of your friends writes to you college who spent all his life in Btudying the
is very true : "A great art is the art of pleasing. Greek particle and when he died regretted that he
Let a young woman be lavish of her gilts aud had chosen such a wide field of studv, instead of
graces in tins direction. Let her use all her wit ■ confining his attention to the dativecase. While

and fascination in voice, manner and dress to I it seems to be generally understood that a mail's
please, that she may elevate aud regenerate not I ajm in life is to subdue continents and build cities
In society only but in the home." But, wheu we and conquer armies, a woman's chief end is to
have said all this, it still remains true that this make tatting.
pleasant road, it pursued too.ar,ruuBalways into t I sometimes see a lady of fashion and wealth
a trap and-nare. "One danger that seems to be- , who seems to spend all ber time over the poodle
long e&pecialiy togirlB and which attacks them in dog which rides by her Bide in the elegant car-
childhood, is the love of flattery," writes one, riage. It is dressed and washed and combed aud
"aud higher praise than they earn for every little taken its airing, as regularly as the lady herself,
thing they do. Wheu this is withheld or are- while there are thousands of immortal children
prool administered for neglect of duties a flood polishing (or lack of just this care; and I Borne-
of tears is apt to be the immediate result aud a times wonder as I seethe two, the woman and
general inabiUty to meet the stern realities oi life the poodle, sitting together, I wonder which
the ultimate result." "One of the greatest ua8 lue widest outlook upon life. Some
dangers lying in the path of a youug woman," women seem to think that a wide, gcneroui
writes auothLr, "is the great desire to obtain the 1 outlook upon life is almost unwomauly. They
approh.itiou of the world. How often she seeks hardly know who the president of the United
to have her vanity gratified, by trying to excel in states is, or who the governor of their own com-
worldly aff.iirs." ! monwealth Is, and, as to such exciting events as
And just uere we come very close to a wrong bave been takiug place of late on the other side

that is more specific and more widespread thau ()I t|ie water, they are all rubbish to them. An
almost auy other: the inordinate love of admi- interest in politics is considered mannish and uu-
ration as indicated by the undue attention to dress. 1 uatUral, while to read Shakespeare or study po-
It is a subject which a man may well hesitate to ntical economy, or to have a pet scieuce is thought
attack, aud had 1 simp.y my own words to bi ing , t0 savor of the blue stocking. All knowledge is
I should certainly hesitate long before speaking. I opcn to y0U my young friends. II you do dwell
but seoresot warning have beeu *ent me for you 1 wjthiu lour walls most of your life, the best

PAPER FLOWER OUTFIT.

Only First tonality Materials u-.-d in this Outfit
INSTRUCTION BOOK, ti CTS.

The luteal and a moat Important development
the use of Tissue paper Is the Imitation of flowers. Vt
much can be done in the wav of decoration by the use of
simple moans. In the past a mistaken Idea prevailed that
the beauty of a thintrdep nde i uponcosty material " "
elaborate workmanship, so decoration was left to a
skilled hands, and was only possible to the wea'
There Is no reason why every homo should not t
beuutitled with fliiwrs mid ihe Innumerable lltt.
thiniis that can bo easily and quickly made from the
Tissue paper now Imported. The perfection of
this Outtit Is the rewultof lonn experience and
cure Hi I labor on the pun uf the manufacturers
Ot R Sl.OO OUTFIT contulns 24 sheets

best French Tissue paper, assorted colors. 1
doa. Sprays, Wire Kubtier Stemming, Flow
er Centers, Stamped Fiowern, Culots.
Leaves. Moss. Pincers. Dutsy Petals, and
Book of Instructions.

It.-ni.iii.-r-' Outfit 40 Cta. Con
Lias Tissue, Wire, Leaves. Culots. Tnf-

lngfor Stems, Sprays, and Book of In
structions.

We Have an endless variety of Colors

 

ni) stiades of Tissue Paper; also Petals,
Centers, buds. Calixes, Leaves, &c. for all Flowers.

Enlarged Stamping Outfit for Artistic Needlework & Painting.
We are the largest manufacturers of stumping patterns and bave nearly 5000 new designs. This season we

offer anentlrelv new outfit contain Inn S3 new and beautiful designs of Wild Roses, Pond Lilies, Dais*
lea. Golden Rod. Outline figures, etc., for Embroidery, Panels, Tidies, Lustra Painting, etc. Also full Alphabet
Box llft*ht ami durk powder. Pads, Instruction Hook of Design*, etc., #1.85 postpaid If you
want the besf outfit order the above aa the patterns are not crowded together but are on a number of sheets of
best bond paper und can be used over and over. The patterns are all large and all made by skilled artists,
130 Smiiller De-Inn-, with Powder. Pad, Directions, etc., SOc. Crazy Patchwork % pound Ribbon Silks,
etc, CUe., former price 11.00. 75 very large Silk and Satin elegant pieces 91.00.

PATTEN PUBLISHING CO., 38 West Fourteenth St., NewTork.
Wholesale and Retail. Manufacturers and Designers.

 

i^l Ttmovts allpimples freckles
and discoluxations,

VjK <L and makes JX

ThU most exquisite of Toilet Preparations, the vir
tues of which have caused It to be la demand in all
Civilized Countries, stands
PRE-EMINENT FOR PRODUCING A

years to bo the only preparation that does not roughen
the skin. burn, chap, or leave black spots in the pores,
•rothcrdlscolototions. All concludeby saying: " It la
thobestpre- DC A I IT!CI 1 1 Piratlon
forthoskinl OE#*W I have ever
used." " It Is the only article I callnee withoutmaking
my skin smart nnd rough." "After having tried every
article, I consider vour Medicated Complexion Powder
thebest, and 1 cannot do wit lion tit," Sold by all Drug-

floods Dealers. '

on this point, and, alter what your mothers and
teachers have written, 1 cannot but feel that it is
a mostimportant matter.
We are not anchorites and we believe in no

sumptuary laws to regulate tue cut of your gown
or the color of tue ribbon in your bounet, and I
am sure that all your friends would agree with me
wben I say that it is a young woman's duty to
dress attractively aud ae* well as she can afford,
but we also believe that tbere is something of oveTf^n^dtty
vastly more Importance than the cutof yourgown "
and the Ooiorof your bonnet strings. You are
committing a grievous wrong to a uature ibat
was meant to be angelic, uay rather Godlike,
when you centre all attention on the feathers that
bedecK audtbc Huuuccb that will go out of fashion
to-morrow.
To seek admiration in this way only is the surest

way iu the loug run to lose respect aud love.
The peacock can spread the most gorgeous tail

of any bird i know, but, as he goes struttiugabont,
endeavoring to display every Individual feather
he excites laughter rather thau admiration, while
the modest little ground sparrow, in delicate,
unobtrusive suit ot modest brown, we love and
rejoice in, as be pours lorth his song, so full of
springtime nelody.

Let me quote a few of the messages that have
come to you on this point. Says one : "I think I
never go about the stores of Boston without being
distressed at seeing girls of moderate circuiu-
staucee (judging by appearances) hanging about
counters where are displayed the elegant laces,
satius aud velvets, for the reason that not more
thau one girl out of a hundred can afford to wear
such costumes.

"I think the same thing is shown in that we
constantly 6ee behind counters and in the street,
young women wearing velveteen and tawdry jew
elry, where the same money would buy soft cloths
■vhlch would be more ladylike and appropriate."

"First, among the dancers," writes another,
"I should DUt Inordinate love oi dress. 1 person
ally know some who curtail their charities

books and the bigbest, broadest, life may come
within those four walls and dwell there forever.

An Awful Doom
of any nature Is usually avoided by those who have
foresight. Those who rend this who have foresight will
lose no time In writing to Haliett & Co., Portland,
M.One, to learn about work which they can do at a pro
fit of from fo to #35 and upwards per day and livo ut
home, wherever they are located, Some have earned

All is new. Capital not required.

 

 

OUTSIDE BLINDS OPENED CLOSED
AND AUTOMATICALLY FASTENED
IN ANY POSITION FROM THE INSIDE
WITHOUT RAISING THE WINDOWS
— OR SCREENS,BY THE —

Dodd Sti utter Worker:

THE OOOO MANT-S OO.
19 PARK PLACE NEW YORK.

"SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES" NO. 3.
{Just Published. JvUi l*t. Ivtf! i'oXTAlNS:

A colored frontispiece showing the modern style
of painting. A card board supplement, ingeniously
drawn and colored, to supply all the nceefsnry pieces
for constructing a model house, with ii'aln directions.

( Whi e the supp ement Affords bothold and young the
greatest amusement, it is more than a toy. lLls. In fact,
a most prnettcnl lesson in Architecture; a perfect,
scaled model, so exact that it is useful tn builders i
55 New Designs for Uosidem-cs K'm-I vary int.- 1'r-m

JoOO to flS.lOJ). 3 New Designs for Bancs, i New De
sign for a Chapel. Drawlngn and description of a mod
el Kitchen ibv Maria I'arloai and n perfect cistern.

Sent, uoatpuld, on receipt ofprlce, VI.
Address;

THE CO-OPPKKATIVF WILDING PLAN ASSO'X,
191 Broadway (80x2703,1, New York.

THEGREAT CHINA TEA CO
Give atray as premiums to those forming clubs for
the sale or thelrTEAS andCOFFKES, Dinner.Tta
and Toil* Sets, Silventare, Watches.etc. 'WHITE
7 i : A M I S of 1(1 and r>8 plcccswithSUO and«13
orders. Decorated TEA SJSTSof 44 * fJO pieces
with *ia and SI5 orders. STEM-WINIJ1NO
BWT88 WATCHESwith 815 orders. GOLD
BAND or Mobs Rose Tea Sets of 44 pieces, or

810 STATE ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

THE CHEAPEST

"h'Z: nU11IE suss

IN THE WORLD.

We will send THE HOME, a
16 page, Oi column, $1 Family paper,
containing In each iBaue 1000 Hints and
Helps for the honflewlfe, Cooking Rec
ipes, Fancy Work Department, Dining
Room and Laundry Notea, Interesting
Stories for old and young, Medical de
partment, an Illustrated page of the
latest Fashions, &c, &c,

BE "[PEC"
Tree. lliL Eree-

Free. Free.

One Year for 20 Cents,

Or Six Months for 12c.

Address. TUB HOME,
Mention thla paper. HQSTON, MASS.

 

Will be sen/post pai

WE SELL EIEECT TO TAM1LIE3
Told AgtnU&od Dealerswhom pro-

ula tod cxpuMB doable lb? coat of
eTorjpl»no Ibi-y Belli mnd »cnil tbli
Flnt-Clui Largr Piie, 1H Oot»TO i
Ro«ewood Pi«no. W»rr.nlr.l S je»n, I
forSHMl ! WeHeuillt-witbbeM.
tlful Coyer and Blool—for Trial in
jour 0"n Home bePin- you bur-

flMD ma ClKCULalta i"
Mtarchal «* S™ it h, 235 Etwt Sl"t St., N. X.

WCOnroBJiTaD loll.—

 

nALIFOKMA 8CEXERY COMPANY. -
\_j Redwood Kurort m Scenes, Lops In Transit. View or
th.'lr lllcantic si/e sketr-hed Ov iillrt-t-elusi artist.. Views
5x3. 50 cent h each, or fo nor dor.. ; Ulvl-i. f'ir frnmlnu. #1
fmch. Sent l.v mall, rjnstjmld. to V. S. und Province*.

more who go without suitable food that they may ^^{"^feCoKMPANY&^

be as well areese<i as their neighbors, and I very I boidt County. California.

AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERING MACHINE
. The. ONL YSelf-Adjusting A
\ Seff-Stiteh Taking Mac/i inein
*the market. Works rags or
yam, maket Turkish J'.i'gn,
J/ooilt, Mittens, Imp Jlobes,

id with instructions and terms
to agent-;, on receipt oj retail price, 81. R»g Patterns
and Yam in stork. Ari.lress Automatic Rug Machine
Co.,Morena, Mich. When you write mention thispaper.
Pa ontedJune 30, IS85.

IDEAL

HAIR CURLER

AND FRIZZER
doe* notacorch, burn or

■~y black the hair or hands.
tjl<^ Any lady after a alnglo

„ „/'"'' Irlnl will n-e no other.
.(l^lll'glLN I AO* ACTSWANTED. SAMPLE■"M****MI#Vu«i paid fir firij *t*U.

a. l. TiiOMPsoii, nrr.
1 flflh t».m, ClllCiflO.

KO(ilF>TRRI-AMPCo.'U 1IIB n»8 taker
iir-r i,ri/«-'t London. ParH Uor-IIHF in. Am
«^r,. A Aiii.-n.-.n n-t H ni« Fairs.tEEL. 9«nd fo.
circular to. tfJ-!, <ai, or l.'Ol Broadway, New York.

 

Pimples, Blackheads,
FLESH WORMS AND OILY SKIN.

"Mkiucated (."heam" lathe only known harmless,
plenum! and absolutely SURE and Infallible euro. It
jinHitlvely nnd effectually removes ALL. clean, com
pletely and POii good in a few days only, leaving
tbe skin Clear, smooth, und unblemished always or
money refunded. Kor those who have NO blotches on
he face.it beautifies the coinp.exion aa nothint* else
can. rendermc it Cl.KAK, FA lit and TRANSPA KENT
and clearing il of all muddlne** and coarseness. It Is
a true remedy to cure, and NOT a paint or powder to
cover up and hide blemishes. Mailed In plain wrapper
for :«l cents, In stamps, or twn for 50 cents, by Geo. N.
StuudAHIj. DrnirKlst, l'Ji'ti N Ultra St.. Buffalo. N. Y.
I '.i mi>b lot uives liTi line ami genuine testimonial. My[■■HECKLE-WASH cures Freckle*. Tun, nnd makes the

white; sent postpaid, foi
 

SHIRTSBYMAIL
Perfect Fitting While l>r<>*n Shirt for
60 vt*.. nnlaandrled, or 73 rl»- laundrled.
loatpAid. Bead size or collar worn (13 toll
.nchct ! Catalogue free. THE DEN SHIM
FACTORY, 147—119 M. athSt-Pbilad'*, 1%

WEAVER ORGANS
Are tbe Flneet la Tone, Slylf, Finish and gtatral

SUNDAY SCHOOL CARDS! IViiSnffi.SS:
rryT. Elegant New Styles - Klc. t<vS:l per 100,

1500

boou,*o. FREE

GIANT With Script
Pack of Sii mplf (.'ardm and Ontnlnguo, flr-
W. 0. EVANS. 50 N. Olh St., Philadelphia.

ALBUM VERSES for only (Oots,
. Tbe moat

I lection over Issued Larg«
.l.^iiu nf UuiiB KIllefl.Bevol-

1 Aucurueuua. Oi c»nL-[ 1 Vl.illna, Banjos,
in Indiau Scout Telasi'opw.. Tol*i;raph In-
ntinir rresieB l'hoHiuraiih Outnta, raw and

World ITg^.li2ta8t.N.l
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SOME HINTS ON HUKEK MAKING.

BT ELLA RODMAN CHCKCH.

Author of "How to Furnisu u Home," etc.

The number of women who desire to make

money, aside from those who come under the head

of "working women," appears to be steadily ou

the increase; and "straitened circumstances" are

often more pathetic than the need to labor for

daily bread. The latter, however, may he none

too abundant, through the illness or death of the

natural br ad-winner; and having decided on the

necessity of doing something, the next consider

ation is what to do.

Among the most touching of records are these

of such attempts and failures; of the brave re

solve to enter the lists clad only in a panoply of

faith and trust, and brandishing as weapons an

embroidery needle, a paint-brush, and a pen.

Each and all of which have proved most effectual

under exceptional conditions,—but which, apart

from these conditions are scarcely more available

in keeping poverty at bay than they would be as

weapons of defence against bodily assailauts.

For thefirst-named weapon, taste in embroidery

has been so highly cultivated during the past few

years that the work has become actual paini iug

with the needle; and to make it remunerative,

not only an artistic gift is needed, but access to

the best models and constant keeping up with the

times,—advantages which are not to be obtained

outside of a large city. Manufacturing pretty

articles for home adornment is quite a different

matter from making profitable sales; and in a

Held where there is so much skilled competition,

the attempt too often ends iu disappointment.

Fancy-work, unless it is both unique and ele

gant, is almost unsaleable even iu the best mar

kets ; and it is soon spoiled by remaining on hand.

The only kind of embroidery that really pays is

ordered work; the artistic fashiouingol curtains,

portieres, and the like, for millionaires' mansions ;

and this is usually in the hands of a favored few

who work unceasingly, and, as an almost inevit

able consequence, impair their eyesight.

The uuiversal epidemic 01 china-painting is now

ke a spent fire,—leaving the ashes or blackened

uins of many a hope behind it; to say nothing

of painful cups uud jugs, and all kinds of pottery

ware that can possibly beoverruu with decoration.

It was considered just the work for amateur*,

even those who had received little or no previous

instruction ; and in a bark more frail than that

of the Pearly Nautilus, many adventurers put to

sea only to be iguomiuiously shipwrecked.

China-painting has loug been overdone, with

the exception of the best aud most educated work ;

and while a dozen or so of exceptionally pretty

butter-plates, perhaps, and a dainty bowl or two,

may occasionally be sold, the returns are too un

certain to count in the way of au income.

The last tiny weapon ou the list, the pen, has

6lain its tens ot thousands with hope deferred;

and it will continue to do so as long as the world

stands because of its will-o'-the-wisp uature. It

points so surely to the desiredgoal, and then leaven

theuuiortuuate pursuerin a very quagmire ot dis-

appointmeut. For notcvery one wlio write* good

English can get paid for writing; while some who

are unable to express themselves grammatically

often receive incredible sums for longspun-out,

dramatic narratives. But they have something

to sav whicti a large number of people are eager

to bear; ami tuis is imllsp-.. ......... o^eecisful

writing.

Those who can make clever combinations of

original material—such as marked provincialisms,

exceptional scenery, etc.,—are sure to command

an audience; yet tuis gift can be used to far bet

ter advantage when it" has been developed aud

expanded by experience in some practical under

taking, some more assured way of money-getting

with which it need not iu the least couflict. It

has been said that to write acceptable nonsenBC

requi es a substantial strata of sense and inior-

tn.it ion ; and almost any writing can be done bet

ter on a practical louudation that yields a tan

gible support.

Men may have been, as the poet says, cradled

into poetry by wrong,—but this is quite a dif

ferent inceutive from the hope of gain ; and to

take one's pen in hand to write merely because it

is necessary to have mouey, and this seems an

easy and pleasant way of getting it, is not likely

to produce thoughts that breathe and words that

burn. A wide field, too, has been opened ol late

for practical writing,—accounts of experience

likely to be valuable to others; aud any success

iu a new path, or an original method of following

anoldoue, can be nude as profitable iu writing

about it as in the doiug of it. Iu this case, there

is something to write about and somcthiug that

many people are interested iu hearing.

Women more frequently than they know have

means of money-making at their very doors, while

they are lamenting that some distant field, in

which they would not do half so well, is beyond

their reach.. Many au old orchard has been dug

up for buried treasure that yielded it only iu an

extra crop of fruit; and the wonder is that, with

such numerous seekers after remunerative em

ployment, there are not more orchards. Such a

thiug has beeu known as an over production of

fruit that left it unsaleable ou the ground,—but

did such u lame and impotent conclusion ever

happen to the choice varieties i Has the man who

could get a dollar a basket for peaches, while his

neighbors were getting hut twenty-five cents, ever

found that he raised too many of them!

Careful cultivatiou does as much for i ruit as for

flowers; and neglected orchards can be reclaimed

with careful washing and pruuiug of trees, and

ashes dug in around the roots; while new oues

may be planted by degrees with less expeuse aud

trouble thau is generally supposed. To transform

a wilderness into a fruitful field is uu act that

deserves well of posterity; but it does not need

to wait for that to reap its ieward. Uood fruit

always finds a market; aud especially since with

our improved methods ol transportation, it can

he conveyed Hundreds of miles without injury.

The busiuess of grafting is easily learned and

highly profitable; and the light, open-air employ

ment has been known to bring roses to faded

cheeks, and strength to a weak back. Confirmed

Invalids bare regained health and spirits iu this

way, besides filling their purses; aud it is some

what surprising that with such assured returns,

the business oi fruit-growing is not entirely over

done. Such, however, is far irotn beiug the case ;

aud among women, it seems as yet scarcely begun.

One woman in Georgia is doing what many an

other woman might ao with equal success. She

is making the frui farm starte d by her husband

pay magnificently; aud an order sent by her to

the East for 13.000 iruit baskets, at one time, Im

plies an exteusive busiuess.

"Tiie Woodruff farm, to-day," writes a visitor,

"is one of the loveliest spots iu the banner South

ern State. The farm-house is a model of con

venience and neatness, furnished richly and iu

good taste ; and the owner is a lady with whom it

is a treat to chat. Aside from having beeu reared

and educated as a lady, she has a business head

on her which plenty of men might pay a good

round price for. She knows the exact number of

trees and vines, the total of every year's yield,

aud does all the corresponding with commission

men in New York, Chicago, and Cincinnati. Her

fruit has a market of its own; aud she can make

a close estimate of the yield and the profits. The

specialty is of course in the early market; and the

climate of Georgia allows her to put Peaches,

Pears, and Grapes, into the northern markets

when they bring fancy prices. She put Peaches

in New York city, last year, which retailed at

twenty-five cents each.

Her contracts are all made with Northern

h ouses ; aud the income from that farm, this year,

will be something astonishing. One who doubts

my assertions can have the figures from Mrs.

Woodruff's books to prove that ten acres of

Peaches will double discouut the profits on the

best farm in the State of Ohio. The man who

puts f'JOOO into Grapes in Georgia will leap more

profit than the one who invests $6000 in an Orange

grove."

Few women can do business ou so large a scale,

implying considerable capital; yet sucli a farm

miglit grow by degrees from a very small begin

ning. A good income, however, could be depend

ed on without attempting anythiuggigautic; and

a woman has sometimes added considerably to

her stock of ready mouey by raising a little very

choice fruit. Every specimen of this was so per

fect that she could get her own price for it.

Quality pays better than quantity in almost any

merchandise; and in few things is this fact so

evident as in tlie growing of fruit.

An acre of Strawberries, for instance, can

neither be cultivated nor gathered without hired

help, which makes a large hole in the profits;

while a woman iu ordinarily good health can do

all that needs to be done to a large bed of choice

varieties producing early fruit, and will therefore

gain more, with less trouble, from the Bmaller

domain, with more independence also,—for what

oue does oue's self is sure to be done at the time

and in the way it Is wanted; and a woman who

enters the arena of Money-Making must trust

largely to her own hands and her own judgment.

It is a favorite saying that, in a figurative sense,

she must learn to handle things without gloves;

but literally, she will be far wiser to take all pos

sible care of her hands and wear gloves while at

work whenever she can do so.

Iu Hood's touching poem, the poor overworked

seamstress "sat in unwomanly rags ;" but neglect

of one's appearance is not au aid to pecuniary

success, and a deep sunbounet and buckskiu

gloves worn by the cultivator have no uecessary

connection with an Insufficient Iruit crop.

EPPS'S

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA

™PARIS
 

BRAIDED WIRE

BUSTLE

HICH DRAPERY.
7ac. Sold by dealers everywhere Sent
by mail on receipt of price. WESTON A
WELLS MAN'FGCO .lOlTCheatnutSt.
Phiia. t>4 Church St., Shoreditch, London,
Eng. & 12 RueL'Echiampr. P»>"<» Frjin*w

PATENT ANTLSUPPINQ RUBBERS!

A CREEPER AND RUBBER COMBINED.

An ordinary Rubber
Shoe with NTEKL
\FOINT8 so In
serted and bound to-
/gether by an interior
thin metal plate,that
they cannot tear out

or cause leakage. Simple, Sensible, Practical.
Men's, $1.25: Women's 75 Ota. Extra when mailed,
Men's, 25c.; Women's. 12c. The trade also supplied.
B. C. TILLINOHANT, Rubber Store*,
12 and 11 South Second Street. Philadelphia. Pa<

 

ARTHUR'S

HOME

MACAZINE.

Greatly ei»l*trt£*5<l for* 1887.

The best magazine of Its class.

GLEAN ! WIDE-AWAKE ! CHEAP !

Price, 12.00 a year. Large discounts to clubs. Sam
ple copies of prev ous issues Euke. Sample copies of
current numbers. 10 cents each (half price.

T. H. ARTHUR dfc HOW Philadelphia, Pa.

FOUR NEW NOVELS FOR 15 CENTS.

4 NEW NOVELS,

All by very CUHULAR WK1TEKS and all complete
In tbe DECEMBER NUMBER of the ■

Family Library Monthly.

Ask your newsdealer for the DECEMBER HUM
BER (Part 51) of the Family Library Monthly.

Now Ready. Price, 15 Cent*.

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY,

General Apents. 29 & HI Beckman Street. New York.

Ornament Your Homes With

STAINED GLASS SUBSTITUTE,

Cheap. Beautiful, and Lasting. Send for Ill's. Cata
logue. Sample by mail 10c.

W. C. YOPJre, Sole Agent,
MSAroh St.. Phlla.. Pa.

OW TO BUILD HOUSES

A book giving plans and specifications for 25
houses of all sizes, from 2 rooms up, sent post
paid upon receipt of J35 ct«.

OGILVIB & CO., 31 Rose St., New York^
uciMon. Pressed for Albums, fine tints. 25 & 50c. pkg
O Dried 15c. Pebbles Wo. oi. ,

Hits. J. souoylek, Half Moon Bay. Cal.

LADIES

HANOVEB*S
4 Merchant Tailor
| System of gi\r-
"ment cutting la

tho Latest and the only work used successfully without
a teacher. Consists of a Square, all the Curves, and a
took of explicit instructions, with diagrams to cut all
garments worn by ladles or children. Also teaches
draping, padding-and finishing. We have the only per
fect rule for cutting sleeves. Price $5.00. To introduce,
will send sample by ACCIITC Ufa II TC ft
m.ui on receipt of 8l. ASCII I a Iff All I LCU ■
JOHN C. HANOVER. Masonic Temple, Cincinnati, 0.

DO YOUR HANDS CHAP ?
OIIUS' COMPLEX!.. Si SOAP will preventCOB

It aud keep the skin soft as ve vet.
This soap is as pure and una healthful as the food we

eat. and is recommended by all who have used it as the
Choicest Toilet Hoiip extant. For sale by Drug
gists. Trial sampla mulled for ti cents postug..'.

A. II. COBB, Mfr.
38 Battcrymnrch St., Hostmi. Mao.

GARDEN OF EUEN PERFUME,
Delicious and Refreshing. Send 10c. for sample. Wise
&CO.. 1510 Chestnut Street. Philadelnh'a.

SHORTHAND Writing l»orousMir<aiifl»l

Ituotlon
cud for '

by mall or personallj
procured all pupils when competent.!

circular W.G. CHAFFEE. 0»wego,K.i.

Indian Tanned Beaded Buckskin Mocasins.
 

Made like cut. Higher than
ankle to prerent taking co'd
when changing from shoe.
Comfortable for tired feet
and invalids. Noiseless for
the sick room and children's
wear. ANoTelnnd Use
ful Christmas Present

For The Fair Sex.

The Lablacfae Face Powder, so del'
kaie. so dainty and refined, lsamost
i-xquisite toilet i reparation. It is
t he udmiration or thousands of love*
ly Americun women who owe their
beauty to its constant use. It will

mi brltlluncy to a muli en's charms,
and make the e< mplexlon as soft,
transpurent. and pure us an Infant's.
To the ftitr sex *tao pride ♦hom-
M ves on havtriu tbe mostdellc- te
-kins, this toilet powder is becom-
IiiK distinguished, and Is found
among other fashlonab'e surround
ings upon the toPct tables of the
elite. Tbe l^ablache Face Powder Is
for su'e br all druggists, or will be

mailed to hut uddress on receipt of a 60-cent postal
note. BEN. LEVY & CO. French Perfumers, and
so e proprietors, fvS Winter St.. Bo- ion, Eass.

 

, A PROTECTOR
Is a handy thing to have around. Especially do ladles
and children, the aged, and a 1 persons of delicate con
stitution, need protection from the on d winter blast,
and sudden weather changes of our e (mate. The
COMMON NK.\sK < II I ST and LVKO PRO-
TKCTOR effectually guards tne vltul org! ns against
all assaults from without. Prepaid by mail for only
Fifty Cents. Large discount to the trade. Circulars
free. Address COMMON SENSE JACKET CO.,
Aurora, Illinois.

S50 WEEKLY eSSSW \

Wo want Aventa forourcelebrat d Oil Portrait. No
experience required! 4 orders per duv gives the Agent
tsu Weekly Profit! Our ajrents repti from 4 to SOdal

;e for terms and full particulars.
M A KFOKl> A DAMS «fc CO.^•SS^f Sent postpaid, on receipt of I °,"l'?,t rr,eeI", ,

following p ices ;-^izes from No 7 and upwards f'.HI: Mention L. H. Journal.]

sizes from 4 to 6 inc usiye, 12.00; No. a to Infants. Il.50l
lnflints' sizes, $1.00 Above sizes without beading. We.
loss; with lning HI: additional to either style. Re-
lerence: Union Hank. A. AVERY. Denver. Col.

rid at once for terms and full particulars. 98*

4 8 Bond St., Si. Y.

LADIES ATTENTION !

Don't You Marry,

At least untli you have read our new book entitled
Don't Marry. Borne marry too soon; u hers wait too
long. This book will tell you bow, when, and whom to
marry, besides giviug you va.uable hints and he ps not
found in any other book. It contains 100 pages, paper
covers, and Is worth $10 to you. old by all booksellers,
or mai.ed on receipt of 25 cents, by

J. s OOlLVIEtfeCO., Publishers,

SI Rote Mt reft. New York.

PAYS
Send for 148 pa
M'F'Q Optician.

well on small investment. Magic
1 lantern. Stereoptlcons, and Views of
all gradeB and prices, for Public Ex
hibition and Home Amusement.
te catalouge free. MCALLISTER,
!i Nassau St.. New Y< rk.

The secret of preserving and beautifying the
complexion, giving it the youthful and healthy
appearance so much coveted. How to soften and
whiten tho hands, how to give to tbe LI ph that HUBY
condition so highly prized. Howto preserve, betiu-
tify and give to the teeth that PEARLY whitensss bo
much admired and to the HAIRUle hich, LUSTROUS ap
pearance so desired.
The above rind other Interesting things to ladles will

be unfolded to you by sending SO cts.—mny send post
age stamps—to .1 . A. BEGT, Drunivt.

»4Q North Ave., Rochester, New York.

Wanted.—Laules uud Gentlemen book agents. Large
commission and we pay cxpreBsage. Tyler & L.O.. De
troit Mich.

A ft frosted andSllk Fringe. Transparent, Ac. Cards,
*fu name on ah M l Songs, 10c Clinton Bros., Clinton-
ville, Ct.

CENTS

PER

COPY.

SHEET MUSIC !16»cn8o!or

Catalogues of 10-cent Music free.
Sliver E Violin strings and Cat-

a ogue of M uslcal Instruments for
15a P. Brehm, Krie, Pa

Send for free Catalogue of Books of Amusements,
Speakers, Dialogues, Card-Games, Fortune Tel
lers. Dream Books, Debates, Lietter Writers, Eti
quette, etc. Dick & Fitzgerald. 18 Ann St.,N. y.

\ CENTS WANTEDin every city and town for Ltad.es
1Y Favorite Tracing Wheel. Will se.i in every house
hold. Two dozen mailed upon receipt of $1. Sainple 10c
NOVELTY WHEELCO., 24 Congress St., Boston.Mass

CARDS

H.LKQANT SAMPLE. Beauitlul I u
logue. Agents' terms, all for2c. stamp
W. C. Griflwo.d & Co., Centerbrook, Ct

' iniFC RfinifC I Utdlen' Guldoto Fancr Work
"•"It* DUU*4 (85 Illustrations). 1 Homo Cook
Uook, 1 Book : How to make Poultry Pay, &e. All three
postpaid. 13 cents. DIME CO.. Horth Haven. Conn.

BILIOUSINE.

A two-cent stamp sent to 8now & Earle. Provi
dence. R. L, will obt in by mail a "ti ial package" ot

BUiouslne, thus enabdng everybody to ascertain by
personal experience and not by the testimony
ofothers that there tsa sure cure for Headache, Dys
pepsla. Constipation, In igestlon, Sour Stomach
Heartburn, Liver Complaint, and all diseases which
aris ■ from a disordered si omaoh.

EMPLOYMENT^S'lKor
For Wodk'D u.t liome Country. 6teadywork

togoou"workers/Smart
Lady Agents wanted in every town.

WESTERN LACE M'P'Q CO..
Incorporated. 818 State St.. Chicago.

 
D. NEEDHAM'SSOilS

116-118 Dearborn Street,
CHICAGO.

Red Clover Blossoms,

BLOOD PURIFIER KN&WN. Cur™
Cancer, Catarrh, SaltRheuni,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia . Sick
Headache, Constipation, Piles
Whooping- Cough, &c. Send
for cLtidar. Mention paper.

I £ii"kN«w Scrap Pictur
lOU tit. AETNA PRINT CO., Nontiford. Conn

s and !iir«o Sample Card Out
rd. Coi

Music Sale!

To reuuoe oui stoctt of music we win
J send by mail, postpaid. 00 pieces full
' sheet music size, including song*,
marches, wa tzes, quadrl les (with

! culls), Ac, by Mendelsohn, Beethoven, Mozart, etc., for
OnlyJtOe.] 8 lots fJOc.: 7 lots 01. Q. L.HADAWAY,
S g Washington Street. Boston, Mass.

< lA^cap flcturesand Sons;* with Agent's Sample
• ^ f Book I* RltATH.FV&fvv North 1Inv

rhfr. Hartford, C

. Conn,

\ •■"poriecl j^mbosseti i^IcTaTeT!T^maTi7onTT
OUV/lOc. Address National Card Co., Camden, N. J

New Style Sent]) Pictures, S H Fancy Hidden Nnme
Cards, or 40 New Gold and Sliver Chromos, name
on, 10c. Outfit. 4c. Nassau Card Co.. Nassau N. Y.

Thomas' PerfettHea th Wats«t. Agents wanted. Cat.
free. H. A. Thomas. 184 W. Van Buren St.. Chicaeo. III.

72

■ am New Fancy Scrap Pictures, large Horse's Head
Infl Kittens, Dogs, Girls, Mottoes Ac. and 4 (no 2 alike
IUU migf Christmas! 'ards, 10c. Book Co., Nassau, N.Y

Agents Wanted.

Men and women for a new patent article that sells
nt Might, to nearly every famhy. JslOto J&t per day
easily matie, will prove it or forfeit $500. Address, with
stamp. LOCK BOX 509. Worcester. Mass.

X1VT A Gnn~A~T? T A Koyal Package of N w
iVlAo Gold Border, Satin fin
ished Christmas Cards with 600 Holiday Ac. verses

i worth 80 cents) sent postpaid for £5 cents.
Address CLINTON BKOS. & CO., CUntonviDe, Conn

FOR ALL. t£30 a week and expenses
paid. Valuable outfit and particulars

free. P. O. V1CKERY, Augusta. Maine.
_ ,B! and ft* latest popularsongs, words H

Music! postpaid, 10c. St. Louis Card Co. St. Louis, Mo.

AGENTS can make $1.00 an hour. New goods. Sam
ple and terms free. Chits. Marshal , Lockport, N. Y.

RIO nrrPR Totntrouu. ethem. wewlll
D,u yjT r cn,GIVEAWAl l.OOOself-

, Operating Washing Machines. If you want one
-send us your name, P. O. and express office as

"The XatlonoH'o., gft ..<•>■ St., N.Y

1 Wrinkles. Black- Heads

Pimples, Freckles, PittiugB
Mo csand SuperfluoiisHalr
permanen tly removed,

omplcxions beautified. The
air. Brows and Lashes colored
reston d. Interesting Book

(testimonials sent sealed), 4 cts.
Indame Velaro, 24*1 W. 2 d St., New

York City, Correspondence conjidential. Men
tion this paper.

 

mm

PILLS

ureiy vegetal) e. and a positive cure
or Dyspepsia. Headache, Bil lousuess
Mulir a a"d Liver Comp uints. Price,
25 cents a box, or 5 boxes for f1.00. sent
free bv mad on receipt of price.

Royal PhaumaceuticCo.
11XM83 < 'hirlton St.. Now York

OfM i Import d. Embossed Scrap PicLures by mall.
OITI r oniy 10c. National Card " o Camden. N. J.

NEW

Sample Book of Beautiful Cards; 14 amusing
gsmes; 12 tricks in magic; 434 nuto rrapn album
verses,for2c.stamp. Star Card <'o. Station 15, 0.

WORK

A

I saw her in violet time," and 60 pieces
1YJL full sheet music size, with Songs, Marches, etc
all for 15c. "Haste to the Wedding" & 100 songs, words &
music,6c. S. HATHAWAY. Wi.sh St. Boston, Mass.

i]| Jft 1 1 1 — and lovely complexion is the
|8 MM II I — resu l tng Madme

I A perfect'y natural, fresh
—ana lovely c

resu t of
_™ _ _ -Jjewenberg's
Florence'1 (.white and tinted) us Powder or Cream For
sallowneBS use Rouge Powder, not affected by per-
spt ation or washing. Sold by druggists and fancy
goods dealers. Price, 60 cts.
N. B.—Samples and testimonials from celebrated

Chemist, mailed free, on receipt of postage stamp, by
Mudme. C. LKWKMtKIUi, fefSH West X8d
Street, New York.
(Mention this paper). Agent* Wanted.

7Kfl Colored Imported Embossed Scrap rnd Transfer
/ OU Pictures, new designs. Cards, Games Versos, etc.,
15o. II A MILTON A CO., a»Xa»»au St., S. Y.

| A niCCI hicfliy niustruica boot sciiv

Cacklng, postag
Imb. Tuomas, :

Chicago, 111.

on receipt of 10c for
A,c. Valuable, lndlBpensible.
StateSt.,FREET0 YOU

Q rXi\ Assorted embosaod scrao <fc tran for pictures in
Q> /U bright desi ns, 10c. Gem Card Co. Brooklyn. N.Y

I START MEN
OF SMALL MEANS in the New lucrative business

of "HOME PHOTOGRAPHY,"
By the recent ureat discovui y of rabstllutlug u DUY Gelatine

film for Wet Collodion, tho entire material is dow prepared
in laree Photo. Factories, and sold ready for use, similar
to Cartridges for a Gun ; Eoablme Men or Wom^n with
no experience, to produce superior Photos to what form
erly required lung years ofdtfficult practice ; onathw !e>s thun
50 cts. for one dozen linre photos, that sell for $4 to S6«
Is pnvlne hi* with other buftlness 'n stores or shops,
or at home, or from house to house. Tho novel purprise ofa
man with complete apparatus, appearing nt the door ready to
photo, anything. Persons, Groans, Binldmes, or Animals,
secures pr"fi'ahle orders m i"ne out of ten homed ; Affords
Steady Work and navs 300 per cent, pmflt. M
To EARNEST applicant r (on** copv>ot Process illustrated,

Fkee, Sample Photos. cents. FRANKLIN PUTNAM,
M'fr & Dealer in Photo. .ip;nrBtu§.483. 485 Canal St. N.Y

Paper Flowers.

Instructions for making Paper Flowers. O^ersixty
samples of Imported Tissue and Flower Papers. Sam
ples of flowers made up. Patterns and materia b for
making one doaen flowers, sent on receipt of 25 cents.

MA1USON ART CO.. Madison. Conn.

AUENTsACTlALLlf CLKA*
$30.00 dal'y. I have somethln ■• en

tire j now for l,ndv Agents that selts
at !>ight In every house. A minister's
wife so d 13 tbe first hour.

MRS. 8. LITTLE, Box 443. Chicago, III.

XJ OVELTY Mattress Handles, euMiy attached to
li any mattress; will sell In every hooacbo d. Agents
wanted. Sumole set mailed free on receipt of 10c.; 24
sets 11.00. Novelty Wheel Co.24 Congress St. Boston

LADY

1 C Hidden name cards, looomplete stories, 1 ring and
lO outtitnli Ida O. A. Bralnaid. HI -Kmnnm, Conn.

TK1ANGULAR DOMINOS.

The New Standard Amusement.
Comprising simple games for the Young,

elaborate games for the Social Circle, intri
cate games for the Ingenious. Set of 36 in
handsome box, with instructions, post-paid,
25 cts. A cheaper set, to learn the game, 10

kcts. silver. Frank H . Richards, Troy, N. Y.

CARDS"FREE-
%*7i choice 8AJIFLB8 OF OVR

NEW CAXDS PI. NT VBZK. TQX
21A.TK6T, FINK: T AND BZ8T.

EUUOPEAN CARD CO^
Birmingham, Conn*

 

5000 BOOKS

pni<l. end lor fuM list and pnrtlculnr- ninl etl free

MEW VOltK.

 

JUDSON?

 

"INDESTRUGTIBLE"

ENGLISH

MARKING INK.

< BLACK BALL BBAHD).

no preparation! NO HEAT!!

Ab.olut.ly Indelible, Pr. 25c.

 A BIKETCHER tor holding the
rlothing while marl' ins, glTen
KUEE to each Purchaser.
BAH'tJOTBOH *SON. L' d. 10ME0B.

AHSRICAM nKADQCAaTaas i

k. r. FregmaiL. *6 MurraT St., i.Y.
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UlLUKED'S CONVERSATION CLa»9.

NO. IV.

BT MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

"I have been thinking-, Miss WilsoD, said Mil-

Jred at the next meeting "about an expression

you used the other day. It does not seem to me

exactly—exactly—"
'•Correct." finished Miss Wilson with a smile.

''Doubtless, I do use, at times, expressions which

are open to severe criticism. I sincerely try to

avoid such expressions but 'to err is human' you

know. What Is the particular form of speech to

which you object* You remember. Idesiredfrom

the first that, if you should, at any time, see or

hear any expression of mine which seemed open

to criticism, you would speak of it freely, and

thus leave me" to explain iiie position I assumed,

or acknowledge my mistake."

"Well, the thinz—the remark was this. You

were speaking to mother about my saying

'sposln" and you said 'how you did used to try

my soul.' Now what I want to know is, is 'did

used' a good expression!"

"No, my dear; on the contrary it is a bad one.

Thank you for reminding me of it. In talking

with an old and dear friend, as with your mother,

one insensibly resumes past methods of speech.

"What should you have said Miss Wilson f"

"I had no need at all for the word 'used.'

'How you did try my soul' was sufficient. 'How

you tried my soul. ' would have expressed the idea,

but it would hardly have given to the sentence,

the emphasis which I desired to give."

"Now Miss Wilson, it is my turn. 1 feel en

couraged by Mildred's kindly reception. You

said that 'run' used as a transitive verb, formed

its imperfect tense as 'run.' Now if I say 'the

boy ran a mile' thai is a transitive verb, and yet

'ran' is certainly correct?"

Miss Wilson smiled involuntarily. 'Ran' cer

tainly is correct, but is 'run,' in that case, a tran

sitive verb?

"Why certainly" answered Edith confidently,

after a moment's reflection, adding, hesitatiusrlv,

"isn't it!"
' 'Let us consider the subject. A transitive verb

is one which takes an object—is it not 1 Well, is

'mile' the object of the verb 'ruuf Most as

suredly not. If you could take up a 'mile' in

your band, as you can a needle or a sword and

'run' it into something, then would 'mile' be the

object of the verb 'run.' 'He run a needle into

his hand,' for instance."

"Well, Miss Wil6on, we say 'he ran a mile into

the country' and that is precisely the same kind

of sentence."

"O Miss Stoeker, do you mean to assert that

your boy picked np the mile in his hand and 'ran'

it into the country, in the same way that my boy

picked up the needle and 'run' it into bis hand I

"Why, no," answered Edith in a puzzled way.

"What do you mean to tell us, theni"

Edith hesitated, then answered bravely.

"Frankly, I do not know. What do I mean!

Tell me.'1'

"You mean 'The boy ran for, or during, or for

the space of a mile.' CouBequeutly, the word

'mile' is governed by some word or phrase un

derstood. Is it clear!

A light broke over Edith's face as she answered

heartily—"Of course! how absurd of me! it is

as plaiu as daylight Doar. *
During the foregoing conversation, me other

four girls had remained eager listeners. As soon

as the two subjects under discussion had been

entirely disposed of, Saia Tasker spoke:

"Miss Wilson, w hat do you consider the most

important qualification good conversationalist to

possess #
Seeing a look of surprise on the countenances

of the other four students, Miss Wilson answered

Sara's question, by reputtiug it to the class.

"Education, of course I" was the emphatic and

unanimous answer. "Don't you?" they asked lu

surprise, not noting upou her face, the approval

which thev had expected to see.

"No, I do not. There is something more im

portant than education. There are tico things 1

may say, which receive, or should receive, pri

mary consideration. These are tact, aud the

power of listening well.

"I thought there must be something beside

education uecessary" said Sara. "I've seen

people I knew were educated all to pieces—(ex

cuse me Miss Wilson) I mean very highly edu

cated. But I did not seem to care to listen to them

and they always left me with a very uncomfort

able sense of something indefinable. I do not

mean with an overweening sense of my own ig

norance.
The impression to which I refer was something

entirely outside of myself."

"I know precisely what you mean. To be a

'brilliant conversationalist,' one must be endowed

by nature with a certain power which education

cannot give."

"Just exactly what is tact, Miss Wilson !" ques

tioned Georgia Garrett. "It seems a very unde-

finable word to me."

"Tact is, in reality, more readily felt than ex

plained. It is a quality to which individuals are

born, rather thau bred. It can be best defined

perhaps, as 'the art of saying the proper thing at

the proper moment.' I have seen really pleasant,

well-read, well educated people utterly spoil a

very pleasant, interesting conversation by a little

remark, 60 utterly tactless that one was left to

wonder how the speaker could so w ell conceal

natural good sense. Not long ago, one lady, in

speaking of a married brother, said 'His family

are all among the mountains for the season anil

he is spending the summer with us. Itdoesseem

so good, so like old times to have him with us all

the time.' The obvious reply to make to such a

remark as this was something like, 'It must be

very pleasant indeed' or 'It must make his wife

feel very much more content to be away, to know

that he is so well taken care of but in reality the

replv was, 'How forlorn it must be for htm.'

That, mv dears, wag decided want of tact. The

conversation, which had been flowing smoothly a

few moments before, came to a painful pause.

No one seemed to know just w hat to say, and the

tactliss one who realized what she had done, tried

to amend matters by apologies, that were, if pos

sible, more tactless than liad been her original

remark.
"1 gee exactly what you mean, I was at a party

not long ago and thetc was a very pretty looking,

sparkling, bright girl, beside mc in the refresh

ment room. Her escort asked what be should

bring her from the table. 'Fried oy6ters and

chicken salad' she answered promptly. The affair

waa a small one and the bill of tare Included

neither fried oyst< rg nor chicken salad. 'Now

Isn't that just like me!' ghe exclaimed with an

air of deprecation, while her hogtcss, who had

heard the whole affair, turned crimson, and her

tttendant looked exceedingly uncomfortable. 'I

never think. I ought to have asked what there

was.' I was so indignant I didn't know what to

do."

Georgia Garrett told this anecdote.

"Want of tact in many eases amounts to rude

ness, although rudeness is not, by any means,

always the result of want of tact. Rudeness is

very often premeditated. But I say to you again,

if you desire to appear well in society, cultivate

tact, in all its various branches, for, while 1 still

assert that that tact is inborn, it can be developed

and cultivated."

"Why is there more than one branch of this

subject!"

"Certainly. There is the tact of doing, as well

as that of saying. There is as much tact in

placing dinner guests at table so that those sit

ting together may be congenial, as there is in

choosing the remarks you shall address to them

after they have come.

"Now about 'listening' Miss Wilson" said Mil

dred.

"By 'listening' I do not mean remaining abso

lutely quiet. That would accomplish little per

haps, but listening carefully to the conversation

around you aud at the moment which is most ap

propriate, if there be a proper chance, making

your remark or asking your question. The re

mark you make may not be very brilliant in

itself, but being appropriate and well put, it

passes, for brilliant, aud you are regarded as an

intelligent girl, who talks little but well. A

young girl in this way can, without rudeness or

intrusion, enter into the conversation of those

much older aud much wiser thau herself; aud

thusgalu a fund of information and an easy

manner of conversing that will be of lastingbene

fit to her."

"The thing that bothers me most Miss Wilson"

said Sara Tasker "is to find an answer, when

people address mc in the most ordinary way. 0,

of course I don't mean among the girls here, but

when lam talking to comparative strangers."

"I do not think that I kno%v exactly what you

mean Miss Sara" answered Miss Wilson.

"No, 1 dou't suppose you do, for it is very ri

diculous I know. I mean this—when a com

parative stranger asks me the simplest question,

1 can answer 'yes ma'am'or 'no ma'am' but there

my reportory seeing to end. And it lg so ridicu

lous to say just that, all the time.

"I do not think I would say 'just that' at any

time" answered Miss Wilson smiling, "It is not

considered 'good form' In polite society to use

'ma'am' upou any occasion, aud chlfdreu are

taught to say 'no Mama' 'yes Papa' 'no Mrs. A.'

'yes Mrs. B.' and so on. But this form of address

becomes monotonous among older young people

and besides, you need gometing a little longer.

This Is accomplished by a partial repetition of

the question, in this way 'Is your mother better!'

'Much better, thank you' or 'Not much better,

thank vou, I am sorry to say' as the case may be."

"That is quite an idea Miss Wilson. I could do

that readily."

Suppose, as a final lesson I put a question to

each of you, you answering me in something more

than monosyllables though I shall such 2hoose

questions as demand no other reply than 'yes'

and 'no.1 Shall I!".

"Yes ma'am" answered Sara, to whom Mis^

Wilson had directed the question.

An arch look from Miss Wilson and a laugh

from the girls, caused Sara to hasten to add—

"I mean, I wish you would Miss Wilson."

"That is an improvement surely on the abrupt

'yes ma'am.' We shall do finely in a short time.

"Were you away all summer Miss Stoeker!"

"Not all summer, Miss Wilson. I was only

away for two weeks

"Did you spend a pleasant summer Mildred!"

"I spent a very pleasant summer Indeed, thank

you Miss Wilson"

"If you find a let cr in the office for me, Miss

Garrett, will you bring it to me!"

"I will do so gladly, Miss Wilson"

"Are you going directly home Miss Tasker!"

"Not directly home Miss Wilson Can 1 do any

thing for you by the way!"

"Not anything this afternoon thank you ans-

swered Miss Wilson smiling—while the girls ap

plauded Sara's effort.

A merry "good bye" and thev were soon out of

sight.

EIGHT

Excellent reasons why every Lady should wear

 

CORSETS

1st. Thev need no breaking in.
2d- INVALIDS can wear them with eaae

and Comfort, as they yield to every movement

of the body.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

part* of the wearer.
4th. Thoy will fit a greater variety of forms

than any other make.
5th. Owing to their peculiar construction

they will last TWICE AS LONG as an ordinary

Corset,
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Physician who has examined

them.
7th. They have iriven universal satisfaction

lo all ladies who have worn thorn, the common

remark being,

"WE WILL NETEU WEAK AW OTIIEB MAKE."

Sth. They an* the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed thn»o weeks trial, and if not found
perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon

ey is refunded.

FOH SAI.K BY

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.

a to A' 2 lt» Monroe St., Chlcag

NEW YORK SALESROOM,

40* Broadway.

 

TRADE MtRK.

We mail, post-paid, where dealers do not keep style
wiinted. one pulr or more of our stockings In any ofthe
thirty Htyies and qua ities for Ltidtes. Misses, Gentle
men, and Vouths. Oar goods are well-knowu for per
fection of fit, d u rabiltty, and comfort. They are "hon
est" poods, finished carefully by hand, being the only
hand finished toocklnj/s now made. The Snowblack
deserves special attention. They remain a beautiful
blacc till worn out, and do not stain. The most satis
factory black hosiery made. Not tendered in dyeing.
In accklng Suawknit goods of the dealer look for

that trade-mark (Shawknit) on the toe. None genuine
without this.

SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Man.

EQUIPOISE WAIST

For Ladies, Misses, Children, and Infants.

THIS WAIST is a perfect substitute for corsets,
and may be worn either with or without the bones
which, owlnp tit the construction of the bone pockets,
mnv be removed at pleasure.
THE CUT repre

sents the Waist as
made for Ladles and
Misses, boneit und
with lull bust; the
construct Ion of Inside
of bust, under fulled
piece, ts that of a cor
set front, so that a
corset and a perfect
bust support Is pro
vided within a waist.
In the Open Back Soft
Waists, us made for
Children and Infants,
particular »tt ■ ithm
to the physical pro
portions and require
ments of the growing
little ones has been
given iu shaping tb»'
n*V"' - * -r.iin til"
tame tic *ir^> of »1xes, ail ages
from Mock.

PRICKS.
StvleOW, Ladles' Whole Back, without Bones,

h 601, " " ** Boned Front 01

" 603, " Laced Back, Boned front & _
** 610. Misses' Whole Back, without Bones,
" 611, M " Boned, . .
•* 621, Children's—without Bones, . .
" 6S1, Infanta' ** '•

DIUKCTIONS FOR MEASURING.
For Ladles' and Misses, take a snug

waist over dress, and give It to us In lr.
For Children and Infant*, take

nnd state age of child.
We shall take pleasure in sendlngeircularstoall who

desire to learn mor" about this meritorious garment.
Waist* sent by mall to any part of the IT S., postage

prepaid, on receipt of price, and if not satisfactory, we
wl 1 exchange or refund the money. If returned in good
order. Mention I.aiuks' Homk Journal.
$W~ One good Agent wanted for every City and Town

n the United States. Address:

GEORGE FROST «fc CO.,

S7tt Devonshire Street, ROSTOV, MASS

11.75
Boned Front only, 2.00

2.26
□2
1.76
.75

around

also,

 

Hair Goods

BY MAIL,

To Any Part of The U. S.

ScndfnrIllustrated Cir

cular ofI.ate.t

Styles, to

JOHN MEDIXA

463 Washington St.,

ItONTON, MASS

FLAKES.

The Food of Foods.

DY exact analysis "Cerealine Flakes"

hasasmuch greater food value than oat

meal as 100 is greater than 59. Pour boil

ing water over " Cerealine Flakes," let it

stand two minutes on the stove, and it is

ready for use. Do not cook longer than

this. Ask your grocer for our Cook Book.

Cekealink M'f'g Co., Columbus, Ind.

 

Mason SlHamlin

ORGANS.

Hlehest Honore at nil Great World's Exhibitions for -
nineteen years. 10U styles, til to f'JOO. For Cnsli, Easy
Payments, or IicuteU. Catalogue, 46 pp., 4to, free.

PIANOS.

The Improved Method of Stringing, Introduced and
perfected by Mason ft Hamlik, Is conceded by com
petent Judges to constitute a radical advauco In Piano
forte construction. ,
l>o not require one-quarter as much tuning as J

generally. Descriptive Cautloguo by mall.

ORGAN & PIANO CO

164 Tremont St,, Boston. 149 Wabash Ave., Obioago,

46 E. 14th 8t. (Union Eq.), 5, T.

FLAVOR YOUR

Meat, Game, Fish,

Poultry Dressing

AND

Scalloped Oysters

WITH

. C BELL & CO. S
Boston, Mass.

RPlCEil CEASOtMINfi

 

II you cannot
acini -'.•■.^tanii.ijt:

er or markotman,
flavor mb. turkey. .

BEETHOVEN

OFjjjANUFACTURER

if yon wish a

IAN0 OR flRGAN

 

LARGEST- FACTOR*

IN THE WORLD.

RKM1T BY

Draft, Money OrdTi

Rftglatercd Letter, or

Express only.

NATIONAL BANKS

AS REFERENCES.

$29.75 for a Good Organ and Stool.

819.63 " Belter "
86S.7S "the Bent " ''„„*„ v

Catalogue and Particular:- sent HIK.B By

BEETHOVEN

IANO ORGAN CO

HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY 0B HOLIDAY PRESENT.

THE WONDERFUL fill 3k 111

LUBURG CHAIR

luininfr a Parlor, Library, Smoking, Reclining or Invalid

CHAIR, LOUNGE, BED, or COUCH.
/>., • ,. Jf/y g\fk and'up. Send stamp I 49-SHIPPKD to all
Jri tCd fp 4 for Catalogue. part* or tile world.

> CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
All furnished with the Automatic Coach Brake, and Retailed

at our Wholesale Price*. Send stamp for Catalogue nnd mention carriages.

THE LUBURC MANF'C CO.. I4B N. 8th St., Phllada., Pa^

 

tH£P.C0X Granite Ironware.

 

Mas* SHOE

For Boys, Youths, Ladies, Misses

ami Children, Every pair guaran

teed to give satisfaction or replaced

by a new pair.

Sold in all cities and towns, and by

over 300 dealres in New York City

alone.

T7Y^1 D BROILING, BAKING.
_D Uil BOILING, PRESERVING,

TO LIGHT. HANDSOME,
ID WHOLESOME, DURABLE.

The Best Ware Made for the Kitchen.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.

o» Every Hoc*. ————

For Sale fry all Stove, Harflware awl House Fornishing Dealers.

 

6 5"TMj Tnle,


